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THE ITALI.'IN CAMP.liGN 4 Jan 44 - 4 Jun
D orma on rom rman tary cumen s regarding

Allied Operations in General and Canadian Operations
in Particular

INTRODUCTORY

1. Canadien operations in Italy from January to
the end of June 1944 hava been dealt with in Reports Nos. 121.
143. 158, 160. 178 and 179. The present report sets forth the
relevant information that has become available from German
sources for the period from January 1944 to the Fall of Rome
on 4 Jun 44. Information from enemy sources. gathered to round
off the picture of earlier phases of the Italian Campaign. hes
been presented in Rist Sec Reports Nos. 14 (Sicily) end 18
(Southern Italy).

2. A large amount of information concerning. the Wider
aspects of the campaign hes come to hand as a byproduct of thc
search for items of specifically Canadien interest. Where it was
felt that it might be of some historical interest, such meterial
has been included; a balanced or complete presentation, however,
of the broader picture could not be attempted Within the fram~lart

this report.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

3. The majority of the documents on which the present
report is based were lent to Rist Sec (G.S.) by the Germen
Military Documents Section in Washington. D.C. Many of the
more significant documents have been photostate4. In all cases
where a photostatic copy or a translation is being permanently
retained, the first reference to the document is followed by the
R.S. Mester Index Number.

4. The unbroken series of the War Diaries of the
German Tenth Army was once more the most valuable and complete
source of information. Material from higher levels was oither
unavailable or fragmentary; a noteworthy exception being a
narrative based on the entries end appendices to the War Diarf
of the· l~med Forces Operations Steff (WehrmachtsfUehrungsstab).
A photostatic copy is being retained of that part of this document
which dealS with the Italian Campaign in April. May and June 1944
(98lAlO.(Dll); 99 pages). A translation of the portion dealing
with the Alliad Offensive in May 44 appears as Appendix "1," to
this report (981AlO.(Dll). The narrative in question was pre
pared during the war by the official war diarist of the Armed
Forces Operations Staff, Major Ritter Percy v. Schramm, previously
professor of history at the University of Goettingen. It is
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relatively free from the retionalizntions and lapses of memory
which inevitably appeared in the narratives that were written
at a later date from memory by high ranking prisoners of war.

(G.M.D.S. - v.Schramm, Narrative based on War Diary of fJmed Foroe
Operations Staff, The Italian Theatre of War, 1 ~pr - 31 Dec 1944;
uncatalogued at time of writing)

5. Doouments from divisional and lower levels were
not on hand; it is believed that they were stored by the Germans
in what is now the Russian zone, and that they vdll remain
unavailable in consequence.

SITUATICN OF TlNTH ARMY BEFOllS TIlE
ALLIED LANDINGS AT PJlZIO (22 Jan 44)

6. The present report is a sequel to H.S. Report
No. 18, which deals with the picture of the operations as seen
by the enemy up to the halt in the offensive operations of 1 Cdn
Inf Div after the capture of Torre Mucchia (north of Ortona)
on 4 Jan 44.

7. The German Commander-in-Chief for the Italian
theatre of war was General Field Marshal Albert Kesselring. The
German winter line from Monte Scauri on the Tyrrhenian Sea to
Torre Mucchia on the Adriatic was defended by the German Tenth
Army under the command of Col-Gen Heinrich v.Vietinghoff.* *I

8. One of the very few available documents dealing
with the numerical strength of the German forcee in Central Italy
contained the following data:

15 Jan 44 In round figures

Tenth Army
Fourteenth Army
1 Para Corps
Under direct command of O.B.SW

and in hospitals
German General in Rome*XX

150,000
71,000
24,000

21,000
5,000

•

* To simplify references to these two Commanders; their
headquarters or the orders emanating therefrom, the follow
ing abbreviations have been used where suitable:

O.B.SW for Kesselring
A.0.K.10 for v,Vietinghoff

H* The SUbsequent employment of the German Fourteenth i~my at
Anzio, and the formation and em~loyment of the Armeegruppe
v. Zangen in Northern Italy are being dealt with in
later paragraphs,

k*I Plenipotentiary Representative of the German Armed Forces
in Italy, General of the Infantry Rudolf Toussaint.
(Bevollmaechtigter General der deutschen Wehrmacht in
Italien) For a description of the functions of this officer
see: 981 CS.(D2) (German Chain of Command in the Italian
theatre of war)
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These figures seem to indicate that the Fifteenth Allied Army
Group in January 1944 wes opposed by ground forces of about
270,000 men. A photostatic copy and a translation of the
document are being permanently retaiaed (981AlO.(D12)). The
figures given in the document seem to have been quite conservative
the strength report of Tenth ,~ for 1 Jen 44 gives the total
strensth as 168.215 and the fighting strength as 88.491 (9811~0.
(D13). It must be noted that this report included the ground
forces of the Luftwaffe, Waffen S.S. and Auxiliary Volunteers under
command of the Army."

(G.M.D.S. - 75138/28. O.B.SW, Int files, 15 Jan 44; 42092/21.
Tenth ,~; W.D. 4, vol ''En of Appx, Appx 206, 10 Jan 44)

9. Information regarding the number of divisions
committed or requested by Tenth Army appeared in a formal
memorandum covering the various points that had been discussed
by O.B.SW on the occasion of a conference with his I~ Commanders
on 6 Jan 44. Regarding the number of formations employed and to
be employed in Italy. Kesselring stated that he had requested the
following:

a) Eight infantry
divisions

b) Two armoured
divisions

c ) Two armoured
divisions

d) Three infantry
divisions

e) Two infantry
divisions

(to be formed)

f) Two infantry
divisions

(already in the front line)

To be held near the front as
operational. reserves.
(Hitler line and Adriatic
sector)

For the Rome area

For the Genoa - Piombino
area

For the hdriatic coast

For security end pacification
of Istria

•

Kesselring estimated his total requirements as 19 divisions.
He commented:

I have 17 divisions actually at my disposal (after
the arrival of 114 Jg Div end the pending departure
of 90 pz Gren Div end H.G. pz Div), namely:

nine infantry divisions
four panzer or panzer grenadier divisions
one parachute division
three infantry divisions (in formation)

The Armed Forces High Command has promised not to
withdraw any further forces from the area of O.B.~Y;

it has delayed the departure of 90 pz Gren Div until

" References are grouped in order at the end Of each para
graph.
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1 Mar at least, and has indicated that 16 5.5. pz
Gren Div, after having been brought up to strength,
will be placed under the command of O.B.~N.

(9811.10. (Dl4))"

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/21, Tenth !l:m.y, W.O. 4. vol "B" of Appx, Appx
125a, 14 pages, 6 Jan 44)

10. A schamatic Order of Battle of Tenth f~, giving
a complete picture of the formations and units under its command,
including G.H.Q. troops, was issued on 4 Jan 44. A photostatic
copy and a translation of the document appear as :.ppendix "B"
to this report (981AlO.(D127))

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/20, Tenth J~, W.O. 4, vol "An of Appx.
J.ppx 88 a, band c. 4 Jan 44)

11. On ths JUlied side, the Eighth Army was deployed
in the lAriatic sector of the front from the Maiella mountains
to the sea. It was opposed by the forces of 76 pz Corps,
comprising the following divisions:

1 Para Div
90 Pz Gren Div
26 pz Div
334 Inf Div

A gr~phic picture of the dispositions and lines of the Corps
at the beginning of January is being retained in the form of
a photostatic copy of the :Ariatic section pf Tenth Jcr~'s

situation map for 5·Jan 44 (98lAlO(D15)).

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/26, Tenth Jermy, W.O. 4, vol I of sit maps,
5 Jan 44)

12. Some additional information regarding the German
Corps facing the Eighth Army was contained in a letter sent
to ~enth Army by General Traugott Herr (Comdr 76 Corps) on
6 Jan 44. Herr said he intended to hold the Corps in the fore
field of the Foro position (para 13 below) as long as possible,
in order to carry out improvements of the line which had been
held up by frost and snow. Regardir.g present and future fighting
strength of the Corps he supplied the following figures:'" KKl<

" An appendix to this document deals with the .Ulied methods
of carrying out lendings and with the lessons learned
therefrom (ibid).

"" Fighting strength (Gefechtssteerke) means: Total actual
strength lesar PersonnJl on leave; sick and wounded;
on Conunand; "trains tt (soldiers in charge of transport,
be.ggage, horses, etc). (G.M.D.S. - 75138/1, O.B.SW,
21 Jan 44)

""". "Normally the difference between actual strength and
fighting strength should not be greater than 200 men
per battalion". (G.M.D.S. - 42092/21, Tentl:\ Amy, W.o. 4,
Appx l25a, 6 Jan 44)
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In Main Battle Line on 6 Jan 44

1 Para Div 3,098 Length of fronts 44 kms
90 Pz Gren Div 2,298 Number of
26 pz Div 3,433 battalions 29
334 Inf Div 5,410 Fighting strength 14,239

Mechine guns 1,514
Heavy weapons 297

76 pz Corps 14,239 Infantry guns 57
:altl-trolk guns 119

Fighting Strength after reaching Foro Line
(26 Pz Div behind the Foro line on the Adriatic coast as
operational reserve; 90 Pz Gren Div replaced by 3 pz Gren Div);

1 Para Div 3,176 Length of fronts 46 kms
3 Pz Gren Div 5,109 Number of
334 Inf Div 5,128 battalions 26

Fighting strength 13,413
Machine guns 11367

In Foro Heavy weapons 2 2
position 13 ,413 Infantry guns 40

.'lnti-tank guns 117

The above figures have been taken from a detailed tabulation
which waB appended to the letter in question. (981AlO.(D16))

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/21, Tenth f~, W~D. 4, vol PB" of Appx,
Appx 128b, 6 Jan 44)

13. The so-called "Foro" position (extending from the
Maiella mountains to the sea) was the .\drintic portion of the
German Winter Line and consisted of n system of successive·
defence lines which wore connocted by switch linos (Riegel
stellungen). The exact location of these various lines was
shown on a map which was submitted to Tenth :~my by 76 pz Corps
on 11 Jan. A photostatic copy of the map and the accompanying
letter are being retained (981fuO.(D17l). From the letter
it can be seen that the ttf..nna ll line was the nearest one to
the fUlied forces, and that the "Bertha" and "Cornelius"
lines were resistance lines for the purpose of delaying the
ultimate withdrawal to the main defence line.- KI Originally
it had been planned that the "Emile" line should be the main
position; but after further careful reconnaissance it was
decided that the "Foro" line should be the main defence position.
Tllie "Friedrich" line was the last line of the whole defenco
system. and was to be completed only after the actual Foro
lino, which was to· be dofended docisively, had been built up
to a point where construction forces could be spared without
detriment to the main construction work. .

(G.M.D.S; - 42092/22, Tenth f,xmy, IV.D. 4, vol "c" of Appx,
Appx 223, 11 Jan 44)

•
-
""

This letter was written by Col Graf v.Kliokowstroem, G.s.c.,
who had followed Col Schmidt v.f~tenstadt as temporary
C. of s. 76 Pz Corps during the illness of the permanent
C. of S., Col Fritz Runkel, G.S.C.
"The Foro position will be arranged in such a manner that
enemy penetrations can be localized and will not force
the abandonment of the whole position." (G.M.D.S.
42092/2~, Tenth Army, W.D. 4, vol .~" of Appx, Appx 185,
tel cons 9 Jan 44 1820 hrs, Wentzell - Klinkowstroem)
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14. Tho tactical situation of Tenth Army was re-
flected in en order issued by General v.Vietinghoff on 11 Jan.
It described the manner in which the withdrawal to the Gustav
position was to be carried out:

••• In the event of attacks by far superior enemy
forces, a step by step withdrawal to the Gustav
position will be carried out ••• ~

A synopsis of this order in the War Diary of Tenth 1~ reads:

It is important to gain as much time as possible
for the improvement of the Gustav position; in view
of the heavy casualties that have been experienced
it is also important that no further heavy casualties
should be incurred before the mainpcsition is reached.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/22, Tenth P.rmy, W.D. 4, vol "C" of Appx,
Appx 222, 11 Jan 44; 42092/19, Tenth Army, W.D. 4, 11 Jan 44)

15. On 15 Jan, one week before the Allied landing
at Anzio, the view held at Kesselring's headquarters was that
no major landing operation by the Allies was to be expected
for some time. Telephone conversation C. of S. A.O.K.lO 
O.B.SW:~

15 Jan 1030 hrs

Westphal: ••• After a long inter~ption, it again became possible
yesterday to photograph tha harbour of Bizerta. Only
a small number of vessels suitable for landing
operations was observed. We know beyond any doubt
that very few landing craft are available in Italy
and Malta and on the eastern coast of Algeria. They
are either on the northern coest of Sicily; in the
eastern Mediterranean; or thay have passed through
the Suez Canal. On the whole I consider a large
scale landing operation as being out of the question
for the next four to six weeks.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/22, Tenth Army, W,D, 4, vol "C" of 1.ppx, Appx
299, page 11, 15 Jan 44)

16. In the middle of January, Tenth Army was mainly
occupied with an extensive program of regrouping and formation
of reserves. The consequent vulnerability of the front reached
its maximum on 15 Jan. IVhen the Army'e C. of S. telephoned
C. of S. O.B.g~ at 2245 hrs, he said:

~ A photographic reproduction on a reduced scale is being
retained of a largo German map showin6 the course of the
Gustav line in detail. (98IAlO.(D134ll
(G.M.D.S. - 52071/17, Tenth Army, W.D. 5, Engr Reps,
1 Feb - 31 Mer 44)

• ~~ C·. of S. Tenth P.rmy:
C. of S. O.B.SW:

Maj-Gen Fritz Wentzell
Lt-Gen Siegfried Westphal
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Lt the moment things here look wild; everything is on
the move; 15, 44,71, H.C., 5, 3 and 305 Divs.

(C.M.D.S. - 42092/22, Tenth i.:t:my, W.D. 4, vol "c" of .\ppx,
Appx 299. page 23, 15 Jan 441

17. An order from O.B.SW to the fighting formations
on 14 Jan 44 did not presage any particular developments, but
exhorted the troops to greater tenacity, and criticized the
officers of certain formations which had not produced results
that could be compared with those of the best formations.
Tho main theme of the order was summarized in the phrase:
"The 'Gustav - Foro' position will be held. tl In a formal, hand
signed postsctIpt the commander of Tenth !JmY added that many
Cerman soldiers had deserted to the enemy. Para 3 of the post
script read:

In the event of a soldier being so devoid of honour
as to desert to the enemy, in future the most severe
measures against his family will be taken. (981:~0.(D18)

(C.M.D.S. - 58533/7, Tenth Army. Files of Sen l~ty Comdr. Jah .44)

18. On 17 Jan 44, two battalions of 11 Cds Inf Bde
(5 Cds Armd Div) carried out a demonstration in the "Arielli"
sector of the Ortona salient. (C.M.H.Q. Report No. 178. para 6).
The Germans realized the diversionary character of the under
taking and continued with their program of moving artillery
components of 76 Pz Corps to the western part of the front.
The "Ariell i " engagement was reflected in the War Dfary ..of~ ArmJ
by the following entry:

17 Jan: In the area of 1 Para Div the enemy attacked after
heavy artillery preparation (20,000 rounds in the
afternoon alone) in various places dUring the whole
day, and was repUlsed. A temporary penetration was
eliminated in a counterattack. The action was apparent
ly a diversion.

1 Para Div reported 27 killed and 36 wounded on that day.

(C.M.D.S. - 42092/23, Tenth Army, W.D. 4. vol "D" of Appx/ Appx
357. page 3, 17 Jan 44; ibid tel cons 16. 17 and 18 Jan; 42092/19
Tenth Army. VI.D. 4. 17 J6ii44)

19. The records of the telephone conversations for
these days show that a certain amount of speoulation was going
On regarding the Canadian forces in the Adriatic sector:

18 Jan 44 1920 hrs

Wentzell to Westphal: 76 Corps tells me that 5 Cdn
l~md Div has been identified.
It is not yet clear whether it
is relieving or reinforcing
1 Cds Inf Div •

19 Jan 44 1910 hrs. v.Vi~tinghoff - Kesselring

K: The situation up there has become less acute owing
to the fact that 1 Cds Inf Div and N;Z. Div have
been relieved.
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v.V: I do not know this.

K: But it is in your report that the two brigades
have been relieved. We need not be afraid that
anything will happen fuere; they are unseasoned
troops and we eon easily cope with them.

v.V: They all want to show their wares.

K: The trial runs of green troops are nothing
famous.

19 Jan 44 1045 hrs

Wentzell: It looks as if 1 Cdn Inf Div were leaving.
But it is a strange business to relieve an
infantry division by an armoured division.
The result will be that he will then have
two armoured divisions and only one infantry
formation up there.

lestphal: We do not know what's in his mind.

(G.M.D.S•• 42092/23\ Tenth Army, W.O. 4, vol "0" of Appx, tel
cons, 18 - 21 Jan 44

20. Although it was taken for granted that 5 Cdn
f~d Div had appeared in the Adriatic sector, Major Ludwig
v.Koekritz, G.S.C., Intelligence Officer at A.0.K.10, was
unable to obtain a positive identification for some time. In
the monthly Intelligence report for January 1944, dated 6 Feb 44,
the following statement appeared:

Canadian Corps presumably under command of the
Canadian ArmY Corps. 4 Ind Div relieved 2 N.Z. Div.
The whereabouts of the latter is unknown. 1 Cdn Inf
Div has been moved southwards and 11 Bde 5 Cdn Div
appeared in the coastal area. Despite the fact that
a considerable number of prisoners was made, up to
now it has not been possible to find out whether it is
an infantry or an armoured division. 1~ hitherto the
division has only been committed with one brigade, it
would be reasonable to assume that it is an armoured
division.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/31, Tenth f~my, W.D. 4, vol "C· of Appx, Int
rep for Jan 44)*

* The Appendices to the monthly report of the Headquarters
Intelligence end Propaganda section of Tenth Army contain
many documents revealing German methods of psychological
warfare. Photostatic copies of two proP,aganda leaflets
that were specially edited for and addressed to Canadian
soldiers are being permanently retained. These examples
of sCurrilous writing had been prepared at tho _headquarters
of O.B.SW. They were made available in quantities of 140,000
and 150,000; how many were actually dropped or distributed
is not apparent. (981.\10,(019))

(G.M.D.S. ~ 42092/31, Tenth Army, W.D. 4, vol "0· of Appx,
Appx M 015 - 1 - 44 and M 16 - 1 - 44, Int reps for
Jan 44)
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21.. On 18 Jan, under the command of Fifth Army,
5 Brit Inf Div had launched its large-scale attack on the
Gustav line. The initial shock succeeded well. Marshal Kessel
ring took a grave view of the situation, and called it "the
greatest crisis yet encountered~. He decided to muster al~

reserves within reach, to stop and counteract the Allied advance.
The records of the numerous telephone conversations during these
days give a clear picture of the steps taken by O.B.SW and
A.0.K.10. It is quite obvious that Kesselring waS deceived,a:>1beil1l'l1i
the attack In tho Gerigliano sector to be the principal action
of the current phase. German air reconnaissance as well as
Intelligence had failed to create in his mind a true picture
of the Allied dispositions and intentions. Thus it happened
that Kesselring permitted himself to become fully absorbed
in the task of coping with the battle in progress. During the
four days preceding the landings at ADzio, he made only one
fleeting remark concerning the possibility of an event of this
nature. The landings at Anzl0 came as a complete surprise.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/23, Tenth Army, W.D. 4, vol "D" of Appx,
tel cons 18 ~ 21 Jan 44)

SITUATION OF TENTH ARMY AFl'ER TIlE
ALLIED LANDINGS AT ANZIO (22 Jan 44)

22. Due to the urgent need at the beachhead for all
the troops that could possibly be spared from Tenth Army, further
counter-attacks in the Garigliano sector were now out of the
question. Over all roads leading towards ADzio, German units·
were speeding to the scene of the battle that would lead either
to the containing of the landing forces, or to the collapse
of the right wing of Tenth Army and an immediate threat to
Rome. X While the issue was still in dOUbt, German anxiety
found its best expression perhaps in Hitler's order to change
the designation "Fuehrer Riegel" at once.

Westphal: ••• By the way, we may not call the "Fuehrer
Riegel" by that name any more; the
Fuehrer has forbidden it •••

Wentzell: We might call it "Senger Riegel".

Signal A.0.K.10 to 14 pz Corps, 24 Jan 44:

Effective immediately the designation
will be replaced by "Senger Riegel".

tfliUehrer Riesel"
(981AlO. (D20) )

(G.M.D.S.
Appx 470,

- 42092/24, Tenth Army, W.D. 4, vol "E" of Appx,
tel cons 23 Jan 44; ~, Appx 491, 24 Jan 44)

23.
nation of tho
eituation was

• x

The reaction of General v.Senger to the desig
position as "Senger Riegel" is not known. The
not without irony, as v.Senger had been openly

A detailed study of the information from German sources
regarding the German operations at ADzio has been pre
pared by a combinod American, British and Canadian team.
(981.013 (D7)) (G.M.D,S., WaShington, D.C .. 1946 "The
Gorman Operations at ADzio") -
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critical of the position.
C. of S. Tenth Army on 29

The minutes of e conferenco with
Jan contain tho following entry:

•

Commander 14 Pz Corps reports his situation. He
condemns the "Senger Riegel" as tactically 111
conceived and refuses even to consider falling
back to this position. He states that such a step
would result in an intolerable widening of the Corps
front et Q moment when no reserve formations were
available for reinforcing the thinned lines.

(C.M.D.S. - 42092/25. Tenth Army. W.D, 4. vol "F" of Appx. Appx
584. 29 Jan 44)

24. The considerations which had led to the con-
struction of the "Senger" switch position were later summarized
in a narrative written from memory by Maj-Cen Erich Rothe.
then a irisoner of war (Rothe, The Senger Riegel. 1947. 981S0M.
(D77)). This officer had been in chargs of ths construction
work during the lator stages of development. With regard to
the tactical purpose and the course of the position he said:

The need for the position from a tactical point of
view became apparent during the action on the Corigliano.
It could be assumed that. in a forward thrust towards the
Northwest in the direction of Rome, in the section of
the German Tenth Army. the enemy would not attack with
his main forces through the difficult mountain terrain,
but:

a) Along the Appian Way and the coast from
Maturno, at first in the plain at Fondi
(perhaps making a landing here at the same
time) •

b) Along the wide valley of the Liri between:
the Jlurunci mountains and the massif of Monte
Cairo, committing the mass of his tanks. which
formed his striking forces. in this region.

These intentions of the enemy were to be forestalled
by the "Senger position". For, according to previous
experience, a large-scale attack could not be intercepted

K Signal Tenth Army to 14 pz Corps, 3 Mar 44
1) Effective immediately 14 pz Corps is in charge of

construction work in the "Senger Riegel"•••

2) To this end Special Staff "Rothe" will become
available to 14 pz Corps With:

791Fd Fort Constr Bn
:339 and 566 East Bns
101. 102. 107 and 108 Ital Constr Bns
No. 7 Rock Drilling Coy
2 Coy Slovak Constr Bde
••• Oborbauleitung Cittinger of the Organization Todt,
now committed in the position, will continue with the
following tasks •••

(C.M.D.S. - 52071/6. Tenth Army. W.D. 5, vol "E" of Appx. Appx 608,
3 Mar 44)
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in the forward position existing at the timo, bUt
only in a second position, arter surrendering the
intermediate territory.

The views held on the prob~ble intentions of the
enemy wero strengthened by the offorts of the lulies
to oapture Monte Cassino, the key poaition commanding
tha German position north of the Aurunci mountains.

This rear position, celled "Senger position" after
the General Commanding Fourteenth Panzer Corps, v,Senger
and Etterlin, follOWed tho line:

(Italy 1 : 250,000. Frosinono, sheet 34) Terrocina •
southeastern slope of M.Giusto (just northwest ofj
and above the Appian Vayl - southaastern slope of
M.Calvo - Fondi - (German military map of Italy
1 : 200,000, edition 1, sheet 35, Naples) M. di
Valumana (point 611) - point 541 south of M.Vele
(With an advanced position for one company at the
convent Madonna della Civita, about 1.5 km southeast
of point 541) - height 1010 - eastern slope of
M.Faggeto - slope west of Villa Carasola - S.Oliva 
east of the highWay S.Oliva/Pontecorvo - eest of
Pontecorvo - eest of the highWay to AqUino - east of
Aquino and further in a salient open to the southeast,
to and inclUding Piedimonte. Here the position joined
the impassable massif of M.Cairo.

25. ~Vhen it had become evident that the threat to the
crucial Alban Hills had been averted for the time being, O.B.Sfl
made use of the breathing spell to consolidate his positions,
and to bring some order into the confused mass of heterogeneous
units at the beachhead. In an ordor issued on 24 Jan, Kesselring
defined the new tasks of the large formations under his command
(981AZ'D3)). The ground forces were dealt with in paras 3, 4 and
5:

•

3)

4)

5I

Tenth Ar~ is defending the present positions,
which must continue to rest on the Gulf of Gaeta.
Fighting a delaying ~ction, and under pressure of
superior onomy forces, Tenth ,~ is withdrawing
its left wing to the Foro position, which is to
be defended. Construction work in the prosent
position is to be furthered as a matter of the
greatest urgency. At the same time, the "Senger"
position is to be reinforced, under the direction
of the General of Engineers, O.B.SH. -

Fourteenth~ is assuming· command of the coastal
front betwe~ecina and Terracina (both localities
included). The time of assuming command will be
given later. The chief task of the ,~my is to
counter-attack, and to throw the enemy forces
landed south of Rome back into the sea. To achieve
this, it must first of all prevent a widening of
the enemy bridgehead. The 1,rmy is guarding against
new enemy-landings between Cecina and the mouth
of the Tiber, and is defending the island of Elbe.

Armeegru~~e v.Zangen is guarding against enemy
landings that part of Italy which lies north of
the line Cecina - Porto Recanati. It carries
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on with the utmost energy the construction work
on the Apennine position and on the coastal fronts.* KX

(G.M.D,S, - 64839/2, Armeegruppe v.Zangen, War Diary, Chefsachen,
24 Jan 44)

26. .\rmeegruppe v,Zangen was a new formation,'which
had been created for the speoific purpose of taking over the
tasks that had previously been oarried out by Fourteenth Army,
Its oommander was General of Infantry Gustav v.Zangen, previous
ly oommander of 87 Corps. The Armcegruppe assumed command of
the Italian rear area at 0001 hrs on 24 Jan, whilst Fourteenth
Army assumed command of the Cecina - Terracina sector at 1800 hrs
on 25 Jan. The composition of the J~meegruppe at the time was
as follows:

1) 51 Mtn Corps

356 Inf Div with Fortress Bde for Special
Employment

992 Gren Regt (278 Inf Div)
736, 788 and 792 Fd Fort Constr Engr Bas
Elements of 65 Inf Div

2) Commander of Operational Zone "1ll.penvorlnnd"
(Alpine Approaches)

362 Inf Div
278 lnf Div (less one regiment)
Fortress Regtl H,Q. No, 924
903 Fortress Bn

3) Commander of Operational Zone "Adriatisches
Kuestenland" (Adriatic Coastal Region)

162 lnf Div (Turc)
509 and 705 Security Bns
263 East Bn
2 Coy 198 Georgian Bn

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/24, Tenth }~my, W.D. 4, vol "E" of Appx.
Appx 471, 23 Jan 44\ 1440 hrs; 64839/1, War Diary Armeegruppo
v,Zangsn, 24 Jan 44

27. , The Adriatic sector had remained quiet during
the attacks on the Gustav line and at Anzio. fJter some delays,
.\rmd Reoce Bn Hermann Goering had finally been dismissed to
its division during the night 20/21 Jan. It was relieved
by elements of 577 Inf Regt (305 lnf Div). On 23 Jan, the mass
of 3 pz Gran Div was still on its way to Roccasecca, Whilst 26
PZ Div received orders on the same day to prooeed immediately

A German hArmeegruppe" or tfArmeeabteilung" was not an .lrmy:
Group in our sense, but merely a temporary, provisional
organization, intermediate in status and responsibility
between Corps and J~my, The German term for our Army Group
is tlHeeresgruppe fl.

KX A collection of photostats pf the most important documents
oonoerning the organization and task of l~meegruppe v,Zangen
is being permanently retained by Hist Sec (G,S,), (981AZ)
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to the area of 1 Para Corps. By 26 Jan, 26 pz Div
disappeared from the coastal sector, and its place
line had been taken over by units of 3C5 Inf Div.
copy of the situation,~ap of Tenth ~rmy for 22 Jan
retained. (98lAlO.ID21»

(C.M.D.S. - 42092/19, Tenth Army, W.D. 4, 23 - 26 Jan 44j
42C92/28, Tenth Army, V.D. 4, sit maps 17 - 23 Jan 44)

28. The situation in the f~riatic sector was discussed
by Kesselring and v.Vietinghoff on 26 ,Jan:

K: How is the situation with Herr?

v.V: He feels a certain amount of concern regarding
a possible thrust along the COast. In addition
to the usual patrol activity, the ensmy has been
clearing mines along the coast, and the harassing
fire of the artillery has increased in volume.
Herr is meritally prspared for an ensmy advancs.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/24, Tsnth Army, VI.D. 4, vol "E" of Appx,
Appx 525, tel cons, 26 Jan 44)

29. During the last two days of January, Hast & P.E.H.
(1 adn Inf Bde) carrisd out attacks along ths Villa Grande 
Toilo road. This action established the fact that the coastal
sector was still being strongly defended by the Germans. On
31 Jan, 76 Pz Corps reported to Army:

I
After one hour of artillery preparation (about 5000
rounds on the positions of 4 Para Hegt), at 1530 hrs
the enemy attacksd our positions near the crossroads
Villa Grande - Tallo in approximately battalion
strength, with infantry and 7 tanks. The enemy with
drew after a bitter struggle which lasted for about
three quarters or an hour, having suffered numerous
casualties.

1 Para Div's casualties for the two days, as amended by the
daily report for 1 Fsb, were: 16 killed and 24 wounded. Ths
telephons conversations during the critical days in the latter
part of January showed that the German Chiefs of Staff were
literally racking their brains for units that could be taken
from relatively quiet sectors to points under attack. Thers
is no doubt that any German commander would have welcomed
assistance from the brilliant-fighters of 1 Para Div. In
assessing the value or Canadian operations in January it must
certainly be taken into account that the snsmy did not feel
free to replace the valuable Para regiments by formations of
lesser quallty.

(G.M.D.S. - 42092/25, Tenth Army, VI.D. 4, vol "F" of Appx,
Appx 619, 31 Jan 44; 52071/2, Tenth Army, VI.D. 5, vol "A" of
Appx)

• 30.
officers, the
following:

In the telephone conversations of the German
action at Villa Grands was reflected in the
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31 Jan 22)0 hrs

Westphal: With the paratroops you have obtained a
new success. They are really wonderful.

Yes. They counted 90 dead (sic). It was
again the 1 Cdn Inf Div; l'fhere5 'Div is we
do not know. But they must be up there;
they keep on talking with Corps.

At the conclusion of the conversation. tho overall situation on
the front~ being disoussed. The closing words were:

Wentzell: The battle of materiel has been raging now
for four months. The British are terribly
stubborn.

Westphal: Yes. Such tenacity is terrifying.

(O.M.D.S. - 42092/25. Tenth Army. W.D. 4, vol "F" of Appx,
)1 Jan 44)

31.
J.\:rmy were
O.B.SW:

At the end of January the intentions of Tenth
formulated by Oeneral v.Vietinghoff in a message to

•

)1 Jan 44 1)00 hrs - A.O.K.IO to O.B.SW

The lJmY intends:

To hold the present positions. 14 pz Corps to
prevent any enemy breakthrough, if necessary by
a further weakening of 76 Corps. Focal point
of defenoe: the Cassino massif. In the event
of pressure by superior enemy forces. 76 Corps
to withdraw to the Foro position in a stubborn
delaying action and sUbsequent defence of the
position.

v.Vietinghoff

At 1900 hrs on the same day, O.B.SVI signalled:

O.B.SW to JI.O.K.IO:

In full agreement with intentions as reported.

Kesselring

(O.M.D.S. - 5)271/2. Tenth .~my. W.Ds. 4 - 7, Chefsaehen (Top
Secret Docs) 31 Jan 44; 42092/25. Tenth lU'lllY, vol "F" of Jlppx,
.\ppx 622, 31 Jan 44)

)2. Problems of a tactical nature were scareely
mentioned in the records dealing with the events of January 1944;
a noteworthy exception perhaps was a report by the Senior .lnti
tank Officer at Headquarters, Tenth Army. In a document dated
17 Feb 44, this officer stated that in January Tenth .~my hnd
destroyed 61 lJlied tanks and disabled another 21; not one of
these had bean accounted for by any of the over 200 heavy self
propolled or tractor-drawn anti-tank guns in the area of Tenth
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Army. To find the reason for the ineffeotiveness of this
weapon, he canvassed the commanders of the anti-tank battalions
as well as the divisional anti-tank officers. Their experiences
were summarized as follows:

The enemy has adapted his tank tactics to the effective
range of our heavy anti-tank guns. He employs tactics
similar to those used for artillery assault guns; that
is, he supports his infantry with his guns from a
distanc e; which, in the event of the attack being
successful, allows his infantry to reach our anti-
tank gun positions before we have an opportunity to
use our anti-tank guns effectively on his tanks.

Previously, one of the fundamental principles of German anti
tank tactics had been to separate the infantry from the
accompanying tanks. Now it appeared to have become preferable
to force the ·enemy infantry to stay with the tanks. The writer
of the report did not see how this could be done, and requested
the suggestions of the commanders, while specifically emphasizing
the necessity for investigating the possible uses of the weapon
as field artillery. (Translation: 981AlO.(D22))

(G.M.D.S. - 58533/8, Tenth Army, Files of Sen Arty Cmdr, Item
110, 17 Feb 44)

33. A new schematic order of battle of Tenth Army
was is~ed on 1 Feb 44. A photostatic copy and a translation
of this document appear· as Appendix "C" to this report (98lAlO.
(0128) ). The total strength of Tenth Army on 1 Feb was reported
on 10 Feb in the usual monthly strength report to O.B.ffiV as being
134,341 men (981Alo. (I!2 3) ). A photostatic copy is also being
retained of the situation map Of Tenth Army for 2 Feb 44.
(981AlQ/D24) )

(G.M.D.S. - 52071/2, Tenth Army, W.D. 5, vol "A" of Appx, Appx
18 a, band c, 1 Feb 44; 52071/3, Tenth Army, W.D. 5, vol "B" of
Appx, Appx 188, 10 Feb; 52071/9, Tenth Army, W.D. 5, sit maps,
2 Feb 44)

34. On 1 Feb, 1 Cdn Corps assumed command of the
Adriatic sector from Lanciano to the coast, With 13 Brit Corps
adjoining on the left. On the German side the front was held:

from the coast to Villa Grande
trom Villa Grande to 1m SW Arielli
from 1m ffiV Arielli to Melone
trom Melone to approx 3 miles SII

Altedena

by 1 Para Div
by 305 Inf Div
by 334 Inf Div
by Blockin~
Group Bode

According to the cumulative information provided by the records
of telephone conversations, these formations were rated by the
Germans:

•
1 Para Div
305 Inf Div
334 Inf Div
Blocking Group "Bode"

Excellent
Good
Inexperienced
Satisfactory

J( Sperrverband Bode (Blocking Group "Bode"), prior to 29 Jan
known as "Corps Group Hauck", was the formation operating
in the wide mountain areas between ·334 Inf Div and 5 Mtn Div
of 14 pz Corps. (Colonel Bode: Comdr 576 Gren Regt)
(G.M.D.S. - 42092/19, Tenth Army·, W.D. 4, 29 Jan 44)
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A change 1n command on the German side occurred at 1200 hrs
2 Feb, when Headquarters 76 Pz Corps (with Corps troops) moved
off to the southwest and was relieved by Headquarters 51 lltn
Corps. The incoming Corps Commander was General of the Mountain
troops Valentin Feurstein; his C. of S. was Colonel Count
v.Klinkowstroem, G.S.C., who knew the sector from the time when
he had been temporary substitute for Colonel Runkel, C. of s•
76 Pz Corps.

(G.M.D.S. - 52071/2, Tenth 1l:rmy, W..D. 5, vol "A" of Appx, 1,ppx 13,
1 Feb 44; 55779/1, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, 2 Feb 44; 52071/1,
Tenth, ~.D. 5, 1 Feb 44; 52071/9, Tenth l~my, W.D. 5, sit maps,
1 Feb 44)

35. During February, the course of events in the
J~riatic sector was determined on both sides by the urgent
requirements of the formations locked in the fierce fighting
for Cassino. 4 Ind and 78 Brit Inf Divs were transferred from
Eighth i~my to Fifth f~; on the German side successive battalions
ot 1 Para Div were rushed west, mainly to the Cassino area, to
stabilize difficult situations and to relieve exhausted units
of 90 pz Grsn Div. Headquarters 1 Para Div and the last battalion
left the coastal sector on 20 Feb. The War Diary Of Tenth ;~
for 21 Feb contained the following entry:

1 Para Div with all components has been withdrawn
from the front and is on'the way to 14 pz Corps.

Pending the expected arrival of Headquarters 90 pz Gren Div,
a temporary Headquarters ttEhlert" Wa$ organized and on 21 Feb
,ssumed command of the area previously held by 1 Para Div (Colonsl
Ehlert, O.C. 334 1l:rty Regt (334 Inf Div)). The plans to bring
the mass of 90 pz Gren Div to the coast did not materialize
however; in the evening of 21 Feb O.B.SW ordered:

••• 90PZ Gren Div (less elements already in area of
51 Mtn Corps) to be l~my Group Reserve and to be moved
to the area of Frosinone with the utmost dispatch•••

922 Gren Regt to leave Fourteenth f~my and to be moved
to Pescara sector •••

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/1, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, Feb 44, 52071/1,
Tenth Army, W.D. 5, 21 Feb; 52071/4, Tenth ,:rmy, \ .D. 5, vol
"C" of Appx, Appx 4l5a, 21 Feb 44)

36. Whilst the bdriatic sector was gradually being
denuded of highest grade troops, a flurry of excitement occurred
when the British radio was said to have predicted an attack
by Eighth 1l:rmy. Both Col-Gen JodI and Marshal Kesselring made
telephonic inquiries but were reassured by l~my that no signs
of a major operation had been observed in the area of 51 Mtn Corps.¥

(G.M.D.S. - 52071/2, Tenth 1l:rmy, W.D. 5, vol "B" of l.ppx, i\.PPX
145, 224 and 267, tel cons 8, 12 and 14 Feb 44)

• J( For weekly situation maps of the infantry and artillery
elements of 51 Mtn Corps see: G.M.D.S. - 55779/3, 51 Mtn
Corps, sit maps 15 Feb - 8 Apr 44.
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37. When the situation at Cassino had become some-
what stabilized. Marshal Kesselring feared that some Allied
formations ~ight be transferred from Tenth Army's front to
the Nettuno beachhead. On 19 Feb he signalled to A.O.K.lO:

One must reckon with the possibility that the enemy
~ withdraw forces from the Tenth Army front for
commitment at Nettuno. Tenth Army must therefore en
deavour to pin down the forces of Fifteenth Army
Group by cOnstant attacks at many points and with the
strongest possible forces. This is most urgent
in the area of 14 pz Corps. Intentions will be
reported. Kesselring.

(G.M.D.S. - 52071/3, Tenth Army. ~.D. 5. vol "CO of Appx. Appx 370,
19 Feb 44)

38. At that time. the formations of 14 pz Corps
were hardly in a position to take the initiative. The War
Dia~s~ Tenth Army do not record the execution of any note
worthy holding attacks in the weeks that followed the order.
But the records show that plans were being prepared by Tenth
Army and 14 pz Corps for attacks in the Cassino and Garigliapo
sectors, and that these were dutifully submitted to O.B.S", .".
The telephone conversations of the period permit the conclusion
that the planners felt only limited. enthusiasm for the contemplated
operation. and sensed that it would not come to fruition without
prior elimination of the threat from the Anzio beachhead. Early
in March General Westphal spent several days at the'Fuehrer's
headquarters. The last interview with Hitler took place on
6 Mar and lasted for an hour and a hal~KK Westphal returned
to headquarters O.B.SVI on 8 Mar, elated with the praise received
and the understandings reached. On 7 Mar he had held a prolonged
telephone conversation with O.B.OWI. On that same day OiB.EWI
shelved the plan for Operetions "MORGENROETE". The decision was
recorded at a meeting between Marshal Kesselring and the Commanders
of Tenth Army, 14 pz Corps and 1 Para Div at the tactical head
quarters of 1 Para Div. The minutes of the conference contain
the following entry:

7 Mar "MORGENROETE" In consideration of our own numerical
strength and of the forces reqUired at
the bridgehead, a mejor attack is out of
the question for the time being. further
more it would be rather late now, as the

•

..

""

Plans were made for "Operation 'MORGENROETE BLAIJ' and
'MORGENROETE ROT' ". The available documentation is frag
mentary; it appears in: G.M.D.S. - 53271/2. Tenth l~my.
Chefsachen (Top Secret Docs).

In a telephone conversation on 9 Mar, Westphal said to
C. of S. Tenth l~my:

Everything went as expected. Our suggestions were
accepted. but the Fuehrer appeared to be bowed down
With care (gebueckt vor Sorge) •

(G.M.D.S. - 52071/6, Tenth Army. lV.D. 5, vol "E" of ll.ppx.
Appx 718, 9 Mar 44)
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enemy hae been etrongly reinforced; holds
large reserves close to the front, and would
not fail to take full advantage of his
superiority in the air during the psriod
of good weather which is to be expected.
The Marshal's question as to whether a
success could be obtained with smaller
forces was answered in the negative by the
Army Commander and the Corps Commander.

(G.M.D.S. - 52071/6. Tenth Army! W.D. 5, vol "E" of Appx, Appx
683, 7 Mar 44; ~, tel cons, J, 6, 7 and 9 Mar 44)

)9. Some information concerning the strength, number
of casualties, and replacements of 1 Para Div was obtained et
the end of February when A.O.K.IO sent an officer to several
divisions to obtain first-hand inforaation. Such a course ofa~

UOft>es especially appropriate in the case of 1 Para Div. !Qthough
under command of O.B.~R and the intermediate higher headquarters,
this diVision had always considered itself as being responsible
to the Air Force; and. in the sure knowledge of its outstanding
performance, had often been fractious and nebulous when asked to
supply detailed information.w The visiting officer returned
with the following data:

1 Para Div

1) Fighting strength on 26 Feb 44:°

1 Bn 1 Para Regt 210
2 Bn 1 Para Regt 150
3 Bn 1 Para Regt 50
Regtl tps 250

1 Bn 3 Para Regt 150
2' Bn 3 Para Regt 280
3 Bn 3 Para Regt 70
Regtl tps 300

1 Bn 4 Para Regt 360
2 Bn 4 Para Regt 280
3 Bn 4 Para Regt 230
Regtl tps 290

•

W The telephone conversations of the first week of March reveal
for instance that Heidrich had consistently failed to report
100 replacements received in January from General Student.
Staff officers at f~my and f~my Group discussed the situation
in scathing terms; the matter was even brought to the
attention of Hitler, but apparently nothing wae done
about it and the condition continued to exist and bec~le

acute again on later occasions. (e.g. G.M.D.S. - 52071/6,
Tenth Army, W.D. 5. vol ''E'' of Appx, tel cons 3 - 8 Mar 44;
52071/8" Tenth Army. VI.D. 5. vol "G" of Appx, Appx 971,
24 Mar 44) "

"Fighting strength" (Gefechtsstaerke) as defined in para, 12
above, footnotes 1 and 2.



These figures are approximate; detailed reports are
still coming in •

2) The authorized strength of the Division is 491 Offrs
and 16,400 O.Rs. (Each Regt 90 Offrs and 3250 O.Rs.)

)) Casualties of the Division:

•
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M.G. Bn
2 Bn 8 pz Gren Regt
Para Engr Bn

185
205
(still in area 51 Mtn Corr

Month Offrs O.Rs.

Ju1 43 42 1,139
Aug 43 32 482
Sep 43 29 497
Oct 43 19 316
Nov 43 ' 11 572
Dec 43 22 1,456

Jan 44 18 750
Feb 44 Unknown at the moment but

higher than Dec 43

4) Replacements received

September - December 1943: 5050
January - February 1944: 540

(G.M. D.S. - 52071/5, Tenth l>rmy, VI. D. 5, vol ":J" of Appx, JlPPX
555, 29 Feb 44)

40. The casualties of Tenth Army between 1 and 26 Feb
were the SUbject of a detailed tabulation prepared on 27 Feb.
During the period in question the Army suffered 7,169 casualties
and absorbed 11,878 replacements; a further 1,675 replacements
were noted as being en route to the Army. (981AlO.(D25))

(G.M.D.S.
Appx 526,

- 52071/5\ Tenth Army, W.D. 5, vol "D" of Appx,
27 Feb 44

41. The total strength of Tenth Army on 1 Mar 44,
including ground forces of the Luftwaffe, S.S. elements, and
auxiliary volunteers, was repcrted to O.B.S11 on 9 Mar. The
total of 154,37~ shows an increase of some 20,000 men from the
low of 1 Feb a few days after the landings at Anzio (981,\10.(D26)).
The strength of the individua1,infantry divisions on 2 Mar was
shown in' a tabulation dated 5 Mar:

Division Actual ( Of actual strength: \ FIGHTING
Strength ,sick, light casualties, \ STRENGTH I(\ on leave, on command j

94 Inf Div 11,914 (2,332) -6,596
71 Inf Div 11,834 (2,344) 6,192

• 44 Inf Div 14,743 (2,305) 8,302
5 Mtn Div 16,977 !l,742) 10,698
90 pz Gren Div 10,105 2;847) 5,014
15 pz Gren Div 14,527 13,016 ) 7,878
334 Inf Div 13,337 (1,784) 8,181
305 Inf Div 13,450 (2,009) 8,313
1 Para Div 11,144 (2,969) 4,442

I( "Fighting strength" as defined in para 12 above, footnotes
1 and 2.
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A new issue of the schematic order of battle of the l~ appeared
on 5 ~mr. A photostatic copy and a translation of this docucent
appear as Appendix "0" to this report. (9811.10. (0129) )

(G.M.O.S•• 52071/6, Tenth Army, W.O. 5, vol "E" of -'1'pX, App%
721, 9 Mar 44; ibid Appx 645, 646, 5 Mar: iE!S Appx 648 a,b,c,
5 Mar 44) -

42. During the first two weeks of March there was no
f.ighting of cons equence on the Tenth Army front. Whilst .Ulied
Fifteenth Army Group was making preparations for the second
battle of Cassino, German front commanders were occupied with
the tasks of reorganizing and refitting their formations, and
higher headquarters examined the various courses of action that
offered themselves to an opponent who had the initiative. It
may be interesting to note that at the beginning of March,
before Allied plans of deception had been carried out, Marshal
Kesselring felt that an attack through the Liri Valley could
be expected. A memorandum covering his remarks on the occasion
of a meeting with his Army commanders on 4 Mar, closed With
the sentence:

In summarizing the situation it should be noted that
as a result of transfers the fighting strength of
Eighth Army has been lessened, and that of Fifth f~
increased. The commitment of these British divisiona
in the Cassino sector permits the conclusion that the
enemy has not yet relinquished his plan of carrying out
an attack in the Liri valley.

(G.M.D.S. - 52071/6, Tenth Army; VI.D. 5. vol "E" of Appx, 1\1'1'%
622, I, Mar 44)

43. Although it had been"possib1e to contain the lulied
torces on the beachhead at Anzio, O.BISW was ever conscious of the
danger which threatened Tenth Army from that direction. Should
the right wing of Tenth Army co11aps e as the result of a success
ful breakout from the beachhead, it would be necessary to have
a new line of defence from which Tenth and Fourteenth l~ies
new side by side, could further delay the capture of Rome. 1his
new line (Littoria - Valmontoie - 1\vezzano - Pescara) was called
the "Caesar" or "C" position. On 3 Mar, O.B.SW had issued
the following order: (981AlO.(27))

1) Construction work in the "C" position will be
pushed forward in such a manner that it will be
fully ready for defence not later than 20 ~pr.

espec1a11y in the most important sectors.

2) Responsible for construction:
a) From the West Coast to !~ena region:

Fourteenth f.rmy.
b) From Artena to the East Coast: Tenth J.:rmy •

• "

...
For details of "C" position see:

Brit Hist Sec, Central Mediterranean, ~Eerations of
British Indian and Dominion Forces in all, Part II,
Section "F", German strategy, page 21.
Hist Div U.S. f.rmy, Manuscripts of German Officers,
~uscriJ!t 0.211, Maj-Gen Hans Bessel: The ''0'' position.
(981S0M. (078) )
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}) Construction work on the Foro position will cease on
10 Mar 44. Atter that date only indispensible .
maintenmce crews will rem1n ther e •
• • •

(G.M.D.S. - 52011/6, Tenth Axmy, W.D. 5, vol ''E'' of Appx, APPx
661, } Mar 44)

44. The scope ot the work to be carried out on the itO.
position can be visualized from the roster of the units that were
designated for work in the seotor of Tenth Axmy alone:

Eastern 80s:

!tal Cons tr 80s:

}}9, 412, 555, 556, 560, 616, 620
2 80 BloyoJc Constr Bde

101, 102, 105, 101, 115, 118, 119,
1}}\ 1}5, 112, 108 (Average strength:
500
Ital Engr 80 No.2

(German)

(German)

Fd Fort Engr 80s:

Fd Fort Constr Bns: 190, 191

Rook Drilling Coys:

Local Constr Coy:

5,6,1,8

9

;

•

(Photostet: 981A10.(D28))

(G.M.D.S. - 52011/6\ Tenth Axmy, W.D. 5, vol ''E'' of Appx,
Appx 155, 11 Mar 44

4;. A manorandum en ti tled ''Mountain Warfare in Italy.
was issued by 14 pz Corps on 10 Mar (98lA10(D29)). The report
described the hardships of the troops in the mountain areas;
hardships' which, it was Said, belied tlJ9 widespread idaas of
pleasant warfare in the "Sunny South". It was urged that the
difficulties be realized at the highest lev~ls and that appropriate
action be taken; the hardships suffered by the troops were such
as even in the Caucasus had been experienced only in most ex
ceptional cases. Specially trained and equipped lIX>untain troops
were described as being necessary to cope with the problems of
fi!'J:>,ting in alpine sectors; ordinary infantry formations were
said to be unable to adjust their training, equipment and
organization:

Naked rock often prevents the construction of
positionSi shacks and emergency shelters are non
existant; the troops are exposed Without any pro
tection to the fire of the enemy artillery••••
Axtillery fire without the use of flash-reducing
wads is suicidal ••• Officers without the resilience
of youth are unsuitable. Battalion, regimental and
even divisional oommanders have often to share the
hardships of the troops.

The document contains some practical hints for mountain warfars •
A few weeks later A.O .K. 10 prepared a report: ''Experiences
in Winter Warfare". The Axmy's report was largely based on tre
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II
memorandum at 14 pz Corps. (98lA10.(D30»

(G.M.D.S. - 52011/6, Tenth Army. w.D. 5, vol ''E'' of Appx, Appx
138, 10 Mar 44; 52011/1, Tenth Army, W.D. 5, vol "F" at Appx,
Appx 955, 23 Mar 44)

46. The telephone conversations ot the German Chiete ot
Statt during the second week ot March indicated mounting concern
over the lack of reliable informetion on Allied dispositions in
the Cesino area. In spite of determined attempts to bring in
prisoners. it had only been possible to capture one AIOOrican
otticer, and nothing could be learned from him. It was then
decided to comb the field hospitals for prisoners who might
possibly furnish some clue or carry revealing doo.unents.

(G.M.D.S. - 52011111 Tenth Army, W.D. 5, vol "P''' ot Appx,
Appx 186, 13 Mar 44

THE MARCH BATTLE FOR CASSINO

41. The tremendous Allied bombing attacks on the Cas~ino

ssctor on 15 liar were recognized by the Germans ss the beginning
at a new battle for Cassino. At 1040 hrs Gen v.Vietinghoft
telephoned Gan v. Senger:

The Cassino massif must be held at all costs by
1 Para Div. If they cannot do it, it is "tate n•

And later on the sana day:
lIlI

The second battle for Cassino has begun •••
The localization of the attacks indicates that the
enemy 18 seeking a prestige sucoess •••

(G.M.D.S. - 52011/1, Tenth Army, W.D. 5, vol lOp''' ot Appx, Appx
819, 15 Mar 44)

-48. The Allied assault began on 16 liar, but 1 Para Div
succeeded in bringing it to a halt. In the telephone conversations
at the day the Allies were said to have:

••• employed the tactics of El Alamein; namely,
concentrated fire from planes am guns, end
intantry ~ttackB on a narrow front •••

II Another report of this period deals with the experiences
at 334 In! Div in the Adriatic sector. This division, at
the beginning of the year qUite green and much berated, had
found itselt in the meantime, and had become expert in the
execution of raids and patrols. The detailed description
at methods and experiences is being retained in translated
form (98lA10.(D31»). (G.M.D.S. - 53211/5, Tenth Army,
W.D. 6, vol 2 at Appx, Appx 221, 13 Apr 44)

The attack on Cassino trom 16 - 25 Mar is referred to by
Allied historians as the third battle at Cassino; German
war diaries otten refer to it as the second battle at
Cassino. (0 era 0 s
Foroes in al, Part I, The Conquest ot Southern Italy,

ec on' ", para 58, German Strategy)



•

The effects of Allied artillery were devastating:

••• 71 Proj Regt is completely finishedl of
94 gun-barrels only five are left •••

(e.II,D,S. - 52071/7, Tenth Army, ~I.DI 5, vol "1''' of Appx, Appx
836, lb liar 44)

49. The crisis in this new battle for Cassino occurred
on 17 and 18 liar. After that the fignting lessened in intensity;
ceased on 23 liar, flared up again on 24 and 25. and subsided
thereafter. During the progress of the action, the constant
optimism of 1 Para Div was a source of amazement at Corps and
Army headquarters; after the conclusion of the fighting the tele
phone oonversations showed a mixture of admiration and jealousy.
lIarshal Kesselring, just back from leave, was being inforred over
the telephone by v. Vietinghoff of the latest developments. On
this occasion v. Vietinghoff said: I~O troops but 1 Para Div
could have held Cassinoll.ii:

(G.M.D.S. - 52071/71 Tenth Army, W.D. 5, vol "F" of Appx, tel
cons 15 - 20 liar 44

50. Among the documents for 18 Mar 44 appears one of
the infrequent situation maps of the 22nd Anti-Aircraft Artillery
Brigade (22 Flak Bde). Photestatic copies of this document, as
well as of the situation map of Tenth Army for 26 liar, are being
retained (98lAlo.(D32); (98lAlo.(D33)).

(G.II.D.S. - 52071/7, Tenth Army, W.D. 5. vol l~" of
Appx 869a\ 18 I4ar 44, 52071/13, Tenth Army, IT.D. 5.
26 Mar 44

A'ppx.
sit maps,

•

51. The attempt to take Cassino was the sole major
operation of Fifteenth Army Group in March. The Allied striking
for ce had fallen short of the strength required for sue cess, and
the Germans felt certain that new atteapts in greater force
would be forthcoming.

(G.M.D.S. - 52071/8, Tenth Army, W.D. 5, wl "G" of APpX. Appx
1021, 27 Mar 44) ,

52. With regard to the dispositions of the Canadian
forces facing 51 Mtn Corps in the coastal secter, the Germans
seemed te be quite well informed. The gradual, thinning out of
the line; the withdrawal of 5 Cdn Armd Div to the S. Severo 
Lucera area (reportedly for training in landing operations); and
the relief in weakly rotation of the battalions of 1 Cdn Inf Div,
were duly recorded, but not stressed, possibly to forestall
withdrawal of further German forces from'the sector.

(G.II.D.S. - 55780/2, 51 Mtn Corps, Int Reps, liar 44)

" In this connection it must not be overlooked that 1 Para
Div received substantial support from artillery ~nits of
15 pz Gren Div, 44 Inf Div, 5 IItn Div, 90 pz Gren Div, as
well as from G.H.Q. Arty Bns 988, 602; 2 Bn 51 Arty Regt,'
71 proJ Regt, 242 Aslt Gun Bde and 22 Flak Bde. (G.M.D.S.
53271/4, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 1 of Appx, Appx 32,
2 Apr 44)'
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5}. The efficient work of the Canadian and Indian Field
Security Sections in the Adriatic sector was reflected in German
Intelligence reports. In C.M.H.Q.. Report No. 178, para 92,
reference is mde to captured Italian front-runners who were
handed over to the Field Security Sections, often recognized as
enemy agents by Ileo-belligerent" Italians, and dealt with accord
ingly. The March report of IIDi enststelle Lilli ", an espionage
organization operating from the area of 51 Mtn Corps, described
the situation in the following words:

...
IV. Commitment of confidential agents was stopped at
the end of the month because neither they nor front
runners succeeded in returning from the enemy zone.
It must be concluded that the enemy has stopped this
traffic by neasures which have not as yet been dis
ea versd. • ••

••• During March, eighteen confidential agents were
sluiced into the area of the opponent; by 31 Mar, one
had rep or ted back, 14 are lIoverduefl, and four are
listed as flcommitted ll •

(G.M.D.S. - 55780/2, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, Int Reps Mar 44,
Appx l}, 4 Apr 44)

54. During the course of tb9 successive delaying
actions) Kesselring's forces had acquired a great deal of
experience in the art of defensive fighting, and the best
tacticians had become morc end more impressed by the advantages
of fighting on reverse slopes. In a personal letter to Maj-Gen
Wentzell (C. of S. Tenth Army), Maj-Gen Baade (Cmdr 90 pz Gren
Div) wrote on 10 Mar:

••• On this occasion (training demonstration for
divisional and higher commandersl) do not forget
your speciality, the battle on tne reverse slope
position; it has saved us much blood in the hilly
country at Cassino •••

The theory of fighting on the reverse slope was sanctioned by
high authority on 18 Mar when O.B.SW stressed its value in a
message to Headquarters Tenth Army. A photostatic copy and a
translation of this document appear as Appx ''Ell to this report~
(981A10. (Dl}O) )

(Grl-l.D.S. - 52071/6, Tenth Army, \'I.D • .5, vol ''E'' of APPXA Appx
7}6; 52071/7, Tenth Army, W.D. 5, vol "F" of Appx, Appx v66,
18 Mar 44)

55. The number of casualties in Tenth Army between 1 Sep
4} and }l Mar 44 was stated in a series of tabulations prepar ed by
the Personnel section Tenth Army (981A10(D}4»). The casualties
of each division were shown every ten daysj at the end of each
month, and by progressive totals for the whole period under review.
The statement for March provides the following data:

• " Tho problem ha3 been dcalt "~th at length in: . Bcsae1,
The lIC"\position, page 12, £E.'~, para 43! above
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Month Officers NCOs and O.Rs TOTAL

Septeniler 1943 277 8,284 8,561
October 1943 215 7, 7Ol 7,922
Noveniler 1943 262 10,33 10,598
December 1943 301 13,061 13,362_• January 1944 311 13'Z61 14,072
February 1944 180 8, 75 9,055
March 1944 147 9,470 9,617

TOTAL 1,693 71,494 73,187 (9,392
-killed)

(These figures comprise: Dead, WJWlded, missing and sick,
less per sonnel remaining with their units)

The casualty figures of 1 Para Div (always regarded with some
scepticism at Corps and Army) were of course included as
submitted.

(G.M.D.S. - 52071/24, Tenth Army, W.D. 5, vol "Til of Appxl
Feb and Mar 44)

PREPARATIONS TO MEET THE ALLIED OFFENSIVE

56. During the whole of April the Italian front was
steeped in the ominous calm the t precedes great battle s. But
while the troops were resting, training and regrouping, a
battle of wits, with Rome as its price, was being fought between
Genera~ Alexander and Marshal Kesselring. The German general
had shown himself as 5 trong in defence and bri Ilian t in
improvisation, but less well advised or gifted with intuition
in the field of strategical intelligence. He had been surprised
in Sicily, at Salerno and at Anzio. Surprise now was more
important to the Allies than ever; to strike at his strong"est
salient would be uncertain and costly; success might be achieved
by hurling an overwhelming force against a sector where it was
not expected, and at a moment when his mobile reserves were
pinned down elsewhere by action or the threat of action.

•

57. Kesselring md defEnded the Italian front with two
Armies; they had been successful in defence; the winter line had
been held; Rome was still in German hams. But where would the
Allies strike next? Which attacks would be diversions and which
one the main effort? Would they strike through the Belmonte
valle~at Cassino, at the Liri, at the Garigliano, at Gaeta, from
the beachhead, at the mouth of the Tiber, at Civitavecchia, at
Livorno? And how to place the mobile reserves? Had it not been
seen that reserves would come too late if not held in closest
proximity? But wwld they not be wasted if unavailable in massed
formation at the right time and in the right place? These were
the problems the t plagued Kesse1rin!'ll and hie Army Commanders as
the time of decision drew near. It will be seen below the t
Kesselring was deceived and finally came up with the wrong answer,
When the big attack was launched his molli Ie reserves were far
from the scene of action •

1I Belmonte, about 10 kms north of Cassino, was an inviting
starting point for an advanc e to Sora via Atina.
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58. It would be difficult to make out a better case
for security in the field than that which is presented by the
German records for the period in question. A German Marshal,
his Army Commanders, Corps Commanders and their Chiefs of Staff
commanded, ordered, demanded and pleaded for the taking of
prisoners - just a couple, just one - to throw some light on
the mystery of Allied dispositions. Hitler attached great
importance to the babblings of a Moroccan deserter; much was
made of the statement under narcosis of a wounded and captured
British officer "that the Allies would strike when the weather
was favourable"; radio interception teams sought to identify
units from regimental numbers thet had been carelessly divulged in
small talk of signal units near the front.

(v.Schramm, folio 1794-PS-ll, 2E cit para 4 above; 53271/6,
Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 3 of Appx, Appx 377, 23 Apr 44; paras
72, 75, 77 below)

59. Any decisions that were to be made with regard to
the dispositions of Kesselring's troops would mainly affect the
Tenth Army. The bulk of Fourteenth Army was absorbed by the
task of containing the Allies in the beachbead. The strength
of this Army did not vary greatly; between 2 Feb and 25 Apr, on
balance, it increased by 13,000 men; in mid April the total
strength was given as approximately 134,000 men. (Information
regarding Fourteenth Army has been presented fully in: G.M.D.S.-

" The German Operations at Anzio, £!?:2:!, para 22t above)"

60. Tenth Army, as shmvn in earlier paragraphs, had
reported its strength "for the first three months· of the year
as folJ,.ows:

1 Jan 168,215
1 Feb 134,341
1 Mar 154,347

For 1 Apr Tenth Army reported a strength of 181t00~ (98lAlO.(D39))
and Fourteenth Army a strength of 134,350 (981 O. D40)). The
rorces of both Armies therefore numbered 318,355 men. A n~1 schematm
Order of Battle of Tenth Army was issued on 5 Apr; a photostatic
copy and a translation appear as Appendix t~n to this report
(981AlO.(131)). On the same day 22 Flak Bde submitted asituation

In this connection photostatic copies of the following
documents are being permanently retained:

Fourteenth l\rmy:

Fourteenth Army:

Fourteenth Army:

Fourteenth l\rmy:

Schematic Order of Battle of Large
Formations; 1 Apr 44 (981AlO.(D35))
Schematic Order of G.H.~. Troops with
Fourteenth i~my; 1 .pr 44 (98lAlO,(D36))
Strength, Evaluation of Combat Value
and other Data concerning Formations under
Command of Fourteenth P~j 1 Apr 44
(981AlO, (D37))
Tabulation of l~rivals and Departures
between 2 Feb and 25 Apr 44 (981:uO.(D38))

(G.M,D.S. - 59091/2, Fourteenth Army, W.D. 3, Appx 287,
288, 291a, 354c)

•
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map for 4 Apr. (981AlO.D14))

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/4, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 1 of ~ppx, Appx 154,
9 Apr 44; 59091/2, Fourteenth ,\omy, W.D. 3, Appx 316, 10 Apr 44;
58533/10, Tenth l~my, Files of Sen Arty Cmdr, Apr 44, 5 Apr;
53271/6, Tenth l~, W.D. 6, vol 3 of Appx, A,px 400, 5 Apr 44)

61. It is quite improbable that l~meegruppe v.Zangen
failed to make Periodical strength returns but none have come
tohand as yet. Lists of units and orders of battle abound in
the papers of the f~eegruppe; in this particular case however,
due to constant changes in the strength of many units, they are
not reliable guides to numerical strength. The lack of
simultaneous strength reports by the various formations indeed
would place an estimate on the level of a guess regarding the
number of ants in an ant"hill. The order of battle for 1 Apr
shows the following large formations:

~~ Inf Corps 356 Inf Div
162 Inf Div (Turcoman)
Para PZ Div Hermann Goerin~

Corps Witthoeft

Corps Kuebler

(in formation)

188 Res Inf Div
278 Inf Div (in formation)

Numerous G.H.Q. J specialist,. security and line of
communication units.

In addition to this, the rear areas were teeming with the
personnel of a multitude of German Air Force, Naval, Police
and miscellaneous para-military organizations, most of them
engaged in bitter intrigues for the control of sometimes very
substantial blocks of hoarded man-power. ~ good picture of
these many German headquarters was given by General Walter
v.Unruh in one of the narratives written by German senior
officers for the Historical Division U.S. l~my.~ (9SLSOM
(D5) )

(G.M.D.S. - 65839/9, Armeegruppe v.Zangen, Appx to W.D., Order
of Battle on 1 Apr 44; Hist Div U.S••\rmy, Manuscripts of German
Officers, General v.Unruh, War Experiences, Chapter 12, Italy)

)[ Hermann Goering Panzer Division at that time was an Armed
Forces High Command reserve (v.Schramm, folio 1794-PS-12,
2£ £!1, para 4 above)

** Early in 1944, the IJmed Forces High Command ~hough never
in full agreement with him) had permitted v.Unruh to under
take a tour of inspection to stUdy and possibly solve some
problems of man-power policy. The overriding political
considerations which had led to the absorption of large
numbers of able-bodied men into favoured organizations,
had resulted in a drain on man-power reserves which in the
aggregate deprived the fighting armies of literally hundreds
of thousands of men. But like others who voiced misgivings
or critical opinions, v.Ubruh was not received by Hitler,
nor by Jodlj no heed was paid to his advice, and he was
retired and ~assed into oblivion while the war was still
in progress (1!l!g).
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62. An estimate of the number of Italian soldiers
serving during April in the area of O.B.SW as members of
Italian construction battalions and units of the "Republican
PaBo1atArmy" can be made on the basis of a document issued by
O.B.SW on 1 May:

At the moment 53.000 Italian soldiers are at our
disposal; 13% of these have deserted.

A large part of this force was engaged in construction work on
the Apennine position; 17.922 men (including German cadres) were
reported as being thus employed on 1 hpr 44.*

(G.M.D.S. - 64839/8.
folio 217. 1 May 44:
4 above)

63. With regard to Italian workers in the employ of
the Germans. the War Diary of the ;~mad Forces Operations Staff
refers to a force of over 50.000 civilians who were occupied with
the construction of defences on the west coast. l~l over
Northern Italy numerous working forces of varying size and
reliability had been gathered by the Germans for the purpose of
repairing air-raid damage to railway lines. roads and w~r-plants.

(v. Schramm. folio 1794-ps-14. ~ cit. para 4 above)

64. The main concern of the German command in Italy
was of course the vastly changing picture of .~lied dispositions.
The telephone conversations of the first ten days of the month
show that the Germans were well aware of the fact that major
changes were taking place. With the ,Ulies in a position to
carry out any desired combination, it was thoughtbest to avoid
hasty and premature reactions to unconfirmed information. By
11 Apr it seemed at least to be quite certain that the ~driatic

sector was being thinned out and that additional German regiments
could therefore be moved with impunity to the Western part of
the fron~. The relief of 8 Ind Div by tired 4 Ind Div was consider
ed as a weakening of the sector; the assumed transfer of 1 Cdn
Corps Headquarters to Naples seemed to foreshadow the withdrawal
of 1 Gdn Inf Div from the sector:

I For reasons of security, or in order to create certain
psychological effects, the Germans occasionally changed
the designation of important defences. What was at first
described as the "Apennine position" became later tha
"Gothic line" and finally tho "Green 11ne".

25 Apr 44 !~meegruppe v.Zangen to subordinate formations:

Effective immediately the designation "Apennine
position" is changed to ttGothic position".
(98l!110. (042) )

16 Jun 44 f~meeabteilung v.Zangen to subordinete formctions:

Effective immediately the designation "Gothic
l?osition" is changed to "Green line". (981AZ
(D57) )

(G.M.D.S. - 64839/8, f~meegruppe v.Zangen. ~.D•• vol 3 of
Appx, Part II, 25 Apr 44; 64839/5 • .'Irmeeabteilung v.Zangen.
W.D., Part II, Orders. 16 Jun 44)
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"it would be an anomalous 51 tuation for 1 Cdn Inf Div
to renain for long under a Brltish Corps COD1I!laIld n.

On 12 ~pr an entry in the War Diary of ~.O.K. 10 described
the situation in the following terms:

For the first time. the interrogation of prisoners
has. now made it possible to form an approximate picture
of the r~~roupings carried out by the enemy within the
last few days under cover of heavy smoke screens. The
enemy seems to have given up the idea of an attack on
Cassino; on the other hand onB must now expect a large
scale attack on the right wing and a lending on the
West coast.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/4; Tenth Army. W.D. 6. vol 1 of Appx, tel cons
1-10 Apr 44; 53271/5. Tenth ,\rmy W.D. 6. vol 2 of Appx, tel cons
11, 12 Apr 44; 53271/1. Tenth j~my W.D. 6, 10. 12 ~pr 44)

65. The War Diary of 14 pz Corps for 13 ~pr shows
that an early attack against the Corps front was expected. The
significance of the fact that the Allied inter-army boundary was
now at the Lir1 was weighed in several telephone conversations;
it seemed to confirm the imminence of a land attack. and to
increase the..probability of a seaborne operation. Although.
the bulk of '~sselring's records is not available, it can be
gathered from other sources that at the time he gave serious
consideration to the possibility of landings at Gaeta-Nettuno,
at Civitavecchia, and (later in the month) to one at Livorno.
There can be no doubt that he was anxious to prevent a repetition
of the initial fiasco at Nettuno; the War Diary of the .crmed
Forces Operations Staff records the fact that on 13 Apr Hitler
expressed concern over the possibility of such landings; large
numbers of suitable vessels hod been reported from the ports
of Northern ,lfrica without any key to indicate whether they were
earmarked for Southern France or for the critical stretch of
coast between Gaeta and Livorno.

(G.M.D.S. - 58199/1, 14 pz Corps, W.D. 6, 13 Apr 44; v.Schramm,
folio l794-PS-10, 2E cit, para 4 above)

66. There is some documentary evidence that Kesselring
was asked to give an appreciation of the situation with regard
to a landing between Gaeta and the beachhead; the order reached
him at 2330 hrs, 13 Apr, and the reply was to reach ·Hitler's
headquarters not later than 0730 hrs, 14 Apr. The required
analysis was prepared by Colonel Ernst Zolling, Senior Intelligence
Officer at Army Group Headquarters. The forces available in
Southern Italy for such a landing were estimated at:

One ar.moured division
Two infantry divisions
Two to three infantry brigades
Three to four commando formations

(Photostat and translation: 98l1~0.(D43))

On 17 Apr this esti~te was elaborated and revised as follows:

1) Enemy forces on the Italian mainland available for
a landing as far up as Civitavecchia:
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One armoured division
One to two armoured brigades
Two armoured battalions
Two to three infantry divisions
Three to four independent brigades

(paratroops & Guards)
Three to four commando formations

2) Enemy forces from the High Command ~eserves in
North }~rica~ailable for a landing in thc area
Genoa - Livorno:

Three to four armoured divisions
two armou~ed brigades
eight to ten infantry divisions
airborne troops equivalent to one division
three to four commando formations

(Photostat and translation: 98lAlO.(D44))

(G.M.D.S. - 75138/29, O.B.SW, Int reps, 14 and 17 Apr 44)

67. Whereas speculation at the highest levels revolved
around the question of landing operations, the Commander of 51
Mtn Corps qUite naturally was mainly concerned with the dangers
that threatened his forces on the land front. On 14 Apr General
Feurstein issued an order in which he set forth in great detail
the present condition of the Gorps and the manner in which it
was to conduct the coming defensive operations. Regarding
wider aspects he stated that an immediate attack in the Corps
area was not probable; that the enemy was replacing exhausted
divisions at Cassino and Nettuno with fresh ones, and that a
decisive attack was to be expected on the front of 14 pz Corps.
Radio interception was said to have shown that the headquarters
of Eight l~ had been transferred to the Naples area; the
conjecture was made that Eighth lxmy might assume command of
the whole sou~thern front, and Fifth f~my move to the beachhead.
(98lAlO.(D45»)

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/8, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, Appx C 244, 14 Apr 44)

68. At Cassino, General Heidrich felt certain that
a new attack on 1 Para Div was being staged by the l~lies. His
appreciation of the situation, dated 22 Apr 44, began with the
following remarks:

Now, as ever. the task is to hold the present position.
The massif of Monte Cassino and the mountain range
northwest of it form the key-point of the Corps front.
Should the enemy succeed in breaking through over the
mountains into the Casilina plain, the whole Corps front
adjoining it to the South would be most seriously
imperilled. The present main line of resistance,
except for "qUite minor changes, represents the last
chance of preventing this.

Observation results point to a renewed enemy attack.
The preparations are apparently well under way. ~ithout

any doubt) troops are being assemblod in" the area
Partinello - Cervaro - Portella. The enemy artillery
has been reinforced and is ranging; enemy air reconnais
sance is very active. In my opinion the enemy must
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carry out this attack in conjunction with his attack
in the Nettuno bridgehead",

(Photostat and translation: 981,UO,(D46))

(C.M.D.S. - 53271/6
1

Tenth :.rmy,.WJl/:iva1.3 or Appx,
44, dated 22 Apr 44

69. When Ganeral v.Senger proceeded on leave on
18 Apr, Ceneral of .\rtillery Walter Hartnann assuned tenporary
command of 14 pz Corps. On 22 Apr, 1 Para Div telephoned that
an immediate attack was expected in the mountein area northwest
of Cassino (Colle S,f~gelo - Massa !~baneta). This report was
.duly transmitted to Tenth i.rmy, but Corps went on reoord es
"still considering an attaok on the right wing as the burning
problem", The subjeot was further touched upon in the War Diary
for 23 Apr:

•• ,It is possible that the enemy will advance with
some forces (5 Cdn Armd Div) into the Belmonte valley
with the intention of separating 5 Mtn Div from the
South. The main attaok must still be expeoted on
the right wing. Aocording to the dispositions of the
enemy, an attack at and north of Cassino could only
be undertaken with forces that are too weak for a
breakthrough, Differing in this ma~ter from the
views of immediately concerned 5 Mtn Div, 14 Corps
does not see a major threat in the movements of the
enemy in that area.J[

(C,M.D.S. - 58199/1, 14 pz Corps, W.D. 6, 18 - 23 Apr 44)

K Daily reports O,B,SW to Army Ceneral Staff:

23 Apr (for 22 Apr): Enemy dispositions; prisoner of war
information:

11 Cdn Inf Bde of 5 Cdn Armd Div (with Irish R,C,)
in new area of commitment from prisoner taken at
Valleluce,

Tel cons Wentzell - Westphal, 23 Apr

Wentzell: Something very queer has happened to us;
at the Cefalco a prisoner has been taken
from the lnt' Bde of' 5 Cdn Armd Di v.

Westphal: Are they up there too?

Wentzell: Now we' are asking ourselves, what is he
doing up here at the Cefaloo? This seems
to indicate that they intend to do some
thing in the general direction of the
Belmonte valley •

(C.M,D.S. - H 22/134, O,B.SW, Daily sit reps, 23 Apr;
53271/6, Tenth Army, IV.D. 6, vol 3 of Appx, tel cons
23 Apr 44)
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70. Later in the day Marshal Kesselring appeared
at the tactical headquarters of 14 Corps and General Hartmann
used the opportunity to advocate assembling a motorized reserve
well to the rear (:),5 pz Gren Div). "The Marshal clung to his
old idea of keeping local reserves in closest proximity to the
front at as many points as possible", but Hartmann evidently
persisted and finally obtained consent. He said that he planned
to use the Divisional Headquarters at the coast to lighten the
burden of 94 Inf Div. It is probable that this was the op~ning

move in the plan to take 15 pz Gren Div to the southern part of
the front; Hartmann did not believe in "string of pearls If tactics,
and was willing to weaken the Liri sector, where he did not
expect a major thrust. 44 Inf Div was now to be responsible
for the left Liri sector; 71 Inf Div for the right. This
decision was of advantage to the Allies when the Eighth Army
breached the Gustav line in May.

(G.M.D.S. 58199/1, 14 pz Corps, W.D. 6, 23 Apr 44)

71. At the same meeting Kesselring expressed his
current views on the situation. The most important statements
were recorded by the Corps; it is interesting to note that
Kesselring now believed in a landing at Livorno:

a) A landing in Southern France is possible, but not
very probable, owing to the great distance from
the sterting bases.

b) A landing at Livorno is to be expected; its aim
will be to cut off Tenth and Fourteenth Armies
and to advance to Northern Italy in order to get
as close to Germany as possible.

c) An attack from the beachhead is not expected at
this time.

d) At the centre of 14 pz Corps the forces of the
enemy are not strong enough for 0 large-scale
attack. Unless he draws upon major reserves in
the l~rican area, they are strong enough only for
attacks with a limited objectivc. If (meaning
'if a major attack takes place'), then at the
right wing. Enemy action at Cassino is expected.

(G.M.D.S. - 58199/1, 14 pz Corps, W.D. 6, 23 Apr 44)

72. The prevailing conjecture was further strengthened
by a telephone conversation between v.Vietinghoff and Kesselring
shortly before midnight:

23 Apr 2355 hrs

v,V. • ••Up here we hdve a '-roooQD deserter who
claims that it (the big Offensive] will start
on 25 Apr.

K. Well!

• v.v. Upon receiving the news that 5 Cdn f~md Div
has popped up there (Belmonte area), I gave
'orders for another battalion of 114 Jg Div
to move to the Belmonte valley.
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K. The picture becomes still more uncertain!

v.V. It now seems that in addition to attacking on
the coest he is going to do something between
Cassino and Monte Cairo. Heidrich also reels
that he is bringing up rorces •

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/6, Tenth ,~y, ~.D. 6, vol 3 or Appx, ~p~x
377, 23 Apr 44)

73. On the next day 14 pz Corps submitted a lengthy
appreciation or the situation to Tenth l.:rmy (98l.liO.(M,)) •. The
document was a reiteration of the views which were now the
consensus of opinion; marginal notes indicate that higher-ups
thougbtit was a piece or window-dressing tor the War Diary;
in spite or all this the document is valuable as it contains a
list or the changes in dispositions that had been carried out
and were pending within the Corps area.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/6, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 3 or ~p~x, ~ppx 499,
24 Apr 44)

74. In order to adjust command arrangements to the
needs ot the coming battle, ~.0.K.10 now moved the headquarters
or 51 Mtn Corps behind the Cassino rront and rearranged
commands as rollows:

24 Apr A.O.K. 10 To: 14 Pz Corps
51 Mtn Corps
O.B.SW (for information)

Right: 14 pz Corps with 94 Int Div
71 Int Div
15 pz Gren Div

1 Para Div

Centre: 51 Mtn Corps with 44 Inr Div
5 Mtn Div

114 Jg Div

Lett: Group Hauck with 334 Int Div
305 Int Div

Group Hauck to be

75. When the big attack predicted by the MorooOCD
deserte~ ( one of the main reasons for the hurried conferences)
railed to materialize, the high ranking otricers who had packed
their belongings in the evening and had erisen at an early hour
"in order to be rendy" relt rather sheepish. Said Wentzell
on the telephone: "Whenever you ore well prepared - nothing

• )( Additional and rar-renehing changes in command arrange
ments took place on 17 I~ (see para 92 below).
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happens n.!!

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/6, Tenth flrmy, '''.D. 6, vol 3 of Appx, tel
dons 23, 24, 25 Apr 44)

76. The relief of 1 Cdn Inf Div by 10 Ind Div begen
on 21 Apr and was discovered by the Germans on 24 Apr. Signs
pointing to a coming move had been noted on 19 ~pr; O.B.S1/
reported to .~my General Staff:

Considerable movement in the roar
area of 1 Cdn Inf Div.

In the telephone conversations of 24 and 26 Apr the subject
was referred to in the following remarks:

24 t.pr Wentzell -. Weller (51 Mtn Corps)

1035 hrs There is no change in the signal
traffic of 1 Cdn Inf Div. 334 Inf
Div must send somebody aroWld and
to rear of that division.

1740 hrs 1 Cdn Inf Div is now. not being
intercepted. If we do not observe
this relief it may have very unfortunate
consequences.

26 Apr Wentzell - Weller (51 Mtn Corps)

1025 hrs l~l Canadians have left the sector.

2250 hrs 10 Ind Div has been in this area
for from three to four days; it has
relieved the Canadians. The Indians
saw the Canadian vehicles pass by in
a southerly direction. It is possible
th,t the· Italian units will be flanked
by Canadian instead of Polish units.~

R 14 Pz Corps to subordinate formations:

1730 hrs 24 Apr

Enemy large-scale offensive seems to be directly
imminent. Highest degree of readiness as of
2400 hrs, 24 Apr

(G.M.D.S.
·Appx 652,

•
JIJ(

C. of S. 14 pz Corps

(G.M.D.S. - 58199/22, 14 pz Corps, W.D. 6, vol 5 of Appx,
Appx 736, 25 l.pr 44)

With regard to the unexpected appearance of 10 Ind Div. in
Italy, C. of S. Tenth l~y said:

The appearance of 10 Ind Div gave me quite a jolt
because no intelligence source had noticed either
their departure from the Orient or their arrival
here. Great gaps in the intelligence service are
apparent:

- 53271/7
j

Tanth l~, W.D. 6, vol 4 of Appx,
10 May 44
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(G.M.D.S. 75138/29. O.B.ffiV, Int reps. 29 Apr 44; 53271/6. Tenth
.AmY., . War Diary. vol 3 of Appx. tel cons 24. 26 Apr 44)

77. During these days a Ger~n radio interception
team obtained BomB scraps of information from a Canadian
network:

Short Range vlireless Interception Platoon "Maria tt
•

Report.for period 1900 hrs 24 Apr - 1900 hrs 25 Apr
(981AlO. (048))

••• On a network that was intercepted for the first
time on 25 Apr (2190 kilocycles). an otherwise un
interesting message at 1440 hrs mentioned Sgt. J.L.
Bruneau. Regtl No. D 36391 end an NCO J:M.R. Leonard,
Regtl No. D 36662. According to the volume "The
British IJmY", these numbers belong to a regiment
with the code number 36 (Canadian Military District
No.4, Headquarters in Montreal, P.Q.). Radio location
finder indicates a station somewhere on a line from
0.5 km east of Monte Leucio ncar Pieo to 2 kms south
of Rocca dtEvandro.

This information was of little value to the Germans; with the
great mixture of numbers in Canadian units it could never have
been conclusive; from the point of view of security in the
field it might be of interest however that only a few days
earlier the Germans had inter6epted a message dealing with a
Pte Parsons, Regtl No. 7025091 and had concluded that he
was of and with 2 En London Irish Rifles (Royal Ulster Rifles)
of )8 Bde, 78 Div.

(G.M.D.S. - 58200/5
1

14 pz Corps, W.D. 6, vol 4 of Appx, Appx
574. ibid, Appx 567

78. On 28 Lpr v.Vietinghoff told Kesselring that
Allied dispositions seemed to be undergoing further material
changes; on 29 Apr he sent a strong letter to the Corps Command
ers urging them to demand the taking of prisoners by all divisions,
and on )0 Apr he was informed by fur Liaison that .\llied forces
were being concentrated behind the Liri front:

30 Apr 2150 hrs. v.Vietinghoff - Hartmann

v.V. The latest informetion does not prove anything
unless confirmed by the taking of prisoners.
It seems to be certain however that a con
centration is t3king place south of the Lirl •••

The air liaison network reports three enemy
formations between Cassino and the Liri. This
is qUite a bit:·

30 Apr, War Diary A.O.K.IO:

In view of the fact that one enemy Corps With
three formations is being reported be~leen Liri
and Cassino, 14 pz Corps has been ordered to
dispatch an operational reserve of one battalion
to Pignatoro.
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The true size and portent of tho Allied striking foroe being
assembled In this sector was not known to v.Vietlnghoff, and
therefore he wns thinking in terms of n mere diversionary attack.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/6, Tenth Armyl W.D. 6, vol 3 of Appx, tel cons
28 Apr; i!!!.1 Appx 479, 29 Apr; -'3271/1, :rerith.Ar:J,Y, w.n. 6, 30 Apr44

79. The ohanges in the command arrangements that
had been ordered by Tenth f~my on 24 Apr wore in tho meantime
being oarried out and became effective on 30 Apr. It was strongly
felt that the interpolation of a third Corps headquarters would
have bean the best solution, but none WQS available and permission
to create one had been refused on an earlier occasion. K When
the ,irmy Commander called at Headquarters 14 pz Corps on 26 Apr,
General Hartmann stressed the unsatisfactory aspects of the new
arrangements:

Experience has shown that the whole Cassino front from
Terelle to south of the Liri must be in one hand and
not divided. Either the Corps retains its many
divisions and therewith the possibility of juggling
with the reserves of five divisions - this was the
secret of previous successes - or the Corps keeps only
15 pz Gran Div, 94 and 71 Inf Divs.

A few days later General Feursteln made similar representations:
Corps Group Hauck could not be handled properly from the new
location of Corps Headquarters at Pescosolido, and tactical
considerations demanded unified command in the Cassino area.
With 15 Pz Gran Div moving to the right flank of 14 pz Corps
and 90 pz Gren Div also keeping its eyes turned to the coast,
the Army Commander then by the end of the first week of May
gave the order to extend the front of 51 Mtn Corps to the Liri
and placed Group Hauck under direct command of the fumy (see
para 92 below).

(G.M.D.S. - 55799/1, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, 30 Apr, 3 May 44;
58199/22, 14 Pz Corps, W.D. 6, 26 Apr 44) .

80. l\t the end of the month Tenth Army issued a com-
prehensive "Enemy Situation Bulletin". Allied dispositions
known or surmised, were entered on an attached map (981A10./D49)).
In this document !~lied intentions were appreciated as follows:

A conclusive estimate of enemy intentions cannot be
made at the moment as troop movements continue. es
pecially in the area of Eighth llrmy. It can be con
sidered as highly probable that the enemy is making
preparations for a large-scale offensive with the forces
of Fifth Army facing our land front and with the southern
forces of Eighth Army. The enemy has a sufficient
number of troops and lending craft to carry out lending
operations on both sides of Gaeta. In the centre and
on the northern sector of the front no large attacks
are expected.

(G.M.D.S. - 58533/11, Tenth Army, Files of Sen .~ty Comdr, May 44)

~ H.S. Report No. 18, pare 163; G.M.D.S. - 53271/6, Tenth
Army, W.D. 6, vol 3 of Appx, Lppx 377, tel cons v.Vietinghoff 
Kesselring, 23 Apr 44)
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81. The map that accompanied the above "Enemy Situation
Bulletin" proved that the Germans were not well informed regarding
the dispositions of 1 Cdn Corps. Corps Headquarters, elements
of 5 Cdn .\rmd Div and 1 Cdn l~md Bdc were shown as being in the
rear areas in unknown locations; 1 Cdn Inf Div was tentatively
shown in the Volturno sector cast of Mignano (~) •

EFFECTS OF ALLIED DECEPl'IVE ME.',SURES

82. At the very time when the above version of
Canadian dispositions was being circulated, reports of great
Canadian activity in the Salerno - Naples area began to arrive,
and an artfully created Fate Morgana· of Canadian forces getting
set for a landing operation was added to the already nebulous
German conception of ,Ulied preparations. Kesselring wired to
I~ General Staff:

1 May (for 30 Apr)

Intelligence service reports Beadqucrters
1 Cdn Inf Div at NOC~RA (10 km NW Salerno).
Numerous Canadian troo~s and vehicles in Salerno
area. (981AlO.(D50))·

(G.II.D.S. - H 22/134. O.B.SW, Daily sit reps, 1 May 44)

83. During the ensufing few days the daily intelligence
reports of the Headquarters Intelligence Section O.B.SW carried
the following it ems :

4 May From Intelligence service:

a) On 2 May Canadian troop movements (1st Cdn
Int Div?) in Salerno area; direction towards
Avellino and Naples.

b) 36 Am Inf Div said to have been moved to
Averse for exercises.

8 May From reliable source:

On 7 llay, in area Pozzuoli (12 km WSW Naples)
extensive landing exercises of an fwnerican
formation in strength of at least ono division
and in combination with ermoured units.

(G.M.D.S. - 75138/29, Daily reports Int Sec O.B.~N)

84. Some additional information was recorded by
Tenth Army's Intelligence section:

5 May L oonfidential agent reports the concentration
of enemy troops in the Salerno - Naples area.
Amongst others, 1 Cdn Inf Div is said to be
engaged there in manoeuvres.

6 May A reliable source reports an engineer regiment
in the Naples area, possibly 36 1~ Engr Landing
Regt. In view of the concentrations in that
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area, and of the major role which this regiment
hns been playing in all major landings. this new
informatioa may be of significance.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/19, Tenth ~y, Int reps May 44)*

85. In the absence of moro amplo information from
the files of O.B.mV, the picture as it developed during the
first eleven days of Amy can be visualized to some extent from
the telephone conversations that were recorded at Headquarters
of Tenth Army. During this time Tenth I~ did not capture any
prisoners; elements of 5 Cda Arnd Div were bolievod to be in a
sector of secondary importance. and 1 Cda Inf Div seemed to
have been identified in the Salerno - Naples area. The subject
was not being further discussed. l~ter the false alarm in the
last week of April, everything was quiet now: telephone
conversations had becooe shorter end more perfunctory; senior

* A considerable part of German operational intelligenoe
was being obtained by means of wireless interception.
Allied formations that were lax in matters of wireless
security supplied a good deal of information; the worst
offender. according to the records, was the French
Expeditionary Corps. On 8 May 44 the German' Short
Range Wireless Interception Platoon "Marie tt reported:

Enemy 1'ormations, .new:

Canadian - new: Royal 22e Regt.

On a Frenoh network (2470 Kz) two operators
carried on the following conversation:

1048 hrs

First operator: Then you are a French Canadian too,
and right from Montreal?

Second operator: What a coincidence. We must see
one another.

First operator: You must have served with Royal
220 Regt.

Second operatur: That's right. I'll be seeing you, pal.

After this the operators conversed in the English lang
uage. J~cording to the order of battle Royal 220 Regt
belongs to the Canadian Brigade (sic) of 1 Cda Inf Div.
Since the network in question 1s a French network it
must be assumed that the above soldiers from Canada are
not serving with a Canadian formation but with a form
ation of the French Expeditonary Corps. (98lAlO.(D5l))

It is improbable that the German intelligence officer was
right; it is probable on the other hand that he would have
raised a' hue and cry for information on 1 Cda Inf Div, had
that formation not been reported as being in tho Salorno area•
It may be well to note that between 0600 hrs and 1300
IIrs' ot:' that day, R. 22e R. was moving frol!l the Luc era country
to Montesarohio in strict wireless silence.

(G.M.D.S. - 58200/6, 14 Pz Corps, Int reps May 44, item
599; w. D. R. 22e 'R • •' 5-8.May :4z.)
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officers began to apply for leave, and tho~was being given
to the possible relief of tired 15 .Pz Gren Div.· On 10 lIay, .
{entzell (C. of S. Tenth Army; just back from leave) and Colonel
Beelitz (temporarily replacing General Westphal, C. of s.
O.B.SWl discussed the situation over the telephone:

• 10 May Wentzell: •••To my great pleasure everything is quiet.
Only I do not known what is going on; things
are becoming ever more uncertain.

Beelitz: I have told. this to the Field Marshal. He
looks very intently towards the coast. Yes
terday there was another very interesting
landing exercise down there near Naples.
The Marshal thinks that they have selected
an area that typically resembles the Gaeta 
Formia - Minturno sector. I would rather say
that it corresponds to the sector Gaeta 
Terraclna.](

Wentzell: Why that sector in particular? One could
well say that it is up there at Civitavec
chia.""

Beelitz: No. Up there it looks different •
• • •

Wentzell: In past times one heard at least onC6 in a
while that such and such division had left
Africa; but now one hears nothing. Churchill
has certainly succeeded in covering up every
move. just as he told us in his speech •••

The successor of Canaris said that he would
do everything in his power. But we hear
nothing from the rear areas) into which we
cannot penetrate. l~ter all this is his
business. -

•••

Since 10 Ind Div has appeared Without cny
advance notice I have becooc quite sceptical;
I think it not impossible that things are going
on of which we have no idea.

K Kesselring's opinion was reflected in his ~In words by a
renark which he made to v.Vietinghoff over the telephone
on the ne~t morning:

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/8\ Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 5 of AP?-<,
AllPX 670, 11 May 44•

11 May •••1~ you know, the landing of an armoured diVi
sion was being enacted at Pozzuoli. Looking at
the picture of the coast down there, one notes a
great . resemblance to the area of which Sperlonga
is the centre •

At that moment Wentzell unwittingly came close to assisting
General l~exander's plan of deception.
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One can think of a thousand possibilities,
but which one will materialize nobody can
say. It is just 11ke Napoleon said: ''When
you prepare yourself for 100 possibilities,
the 101st one happens; the one for which
you have made no preparations" •
• • •
But if they do anything in the near future,
it !!!!!ll be Rome.

Beelitz: In which case the question is: Mouth of the
Tiber or Civitavecchia? The ~mrshal thinks
however that it will be Terracina or Gaeta.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/7, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 4 of Appx, Tel cons
1-10 May 44)

86. While the records show that Kesselring firmly
believed in the imminence of an lulied landing, there are no
indications that he had ever quite definitely decided in his
mind which particular stretch of coast would be the most probable
scene of the action. It will be shown later that long atter the
opening of the land offensive he clung to the idea of an attack
from the sea. To mention one case in point; he did not release
29 pz Gren Div for intervention at the front until the evening
at 20 May, when, after four fruitless requests by his C. of S.,
the COllllllander of Fourteenth krmy personally had urgently demanded
the dispatch of the Division to his crumbling eastern flank
(see para 123 below).

(G.M.D.S. - 59091/1, Fourteenth ,lrmy, W.D. 3, 20 May 44)

87. There is no doubt that very serious cosideration
was given to the possibility of a landing in the Civitavecchia 
Tarquinia sector. With 92 Inf Div deployed on its left flank,
29 Pz Gren Div was poised in the Oriola· Viterbo area for a
quick counter-thrust. The War Diary of Fourteenth f~ shows
that an exercise "Buechsen11cht" (defence of Civitavecchia 
Tarquinia sector) was held on 3 May. Kesselring and high officers
from many formations were present and explored the various aspects
and implications of the hypothetical case. .~ a direct result
at this exercise, 29 Pz Gren Div was ordered to redeploy its
forces in a manner more closely corresponding to the tactical
requirements or such a situation. The master of deception at
Headquarters 15 Army Group had well succeeded in influencing
the mind of the enemy commander; in the event 29 pz Gren Div
was retained in the Viterbo sector far too long, and in spite
ot the fact that at the critique of the exercise it seems to
have been the consensus of opinion that tram the point of view
of Allied strategy a landing at Civitavecchla was not an ideal
.ol~tioQ and therofore a course of action less probable than
others.

(G.M.D.S. - ibid; 59091/3, Fourteenth !~, W.D. 3, vol 2 of Appx,
Appx 371, 372, '73)

88. The narratives that have been prepared by ranking
German prisoners of war undoubtedly are a valuable enrichment
to the fund of information on the enemy. But it cannot be
overlooked that even to the best of minds the task of v~iting

history from memory presents difficulties of a formidable nature.
A case in point is found in connection with attempts to assess
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the true measure of the effects that were obtained by the !~lied

schemes of dece~tion prior to and during the battle for Rome.
General Bessel (one of those who would have preferred a timely
W1~to shorter positions in order to unite the two .~cs

and to create reserves) in his narrativo. ''The C Positton U

states:

••• Right into the month of !.lay, O.B.SVI clung to the
idea-that the centre of gravity of the forthcoming
battles would be located in the ~driatic sector.
This was to be fatal •••

(.Qp, £.!b para ,43 f above)

Such a contention is not founded on fact, and is fully con
tradicted by the large body of recorded and available evidence.

89. A misapprehension of lesser degree ep~ears in
Wentzell's "The Italian Campaign" (Translation: I j/51.0U(D2»

The German command appreciated enemy intentions as
follows:

c) A major landing on about the scale of i~zio, for
example in the Civitav8cchia area, was considered
as possible, but not probable on aecount of the
(implied] dispersal of Allied forces •••

Wentzell, although- of the high officers of Army Group "C",
possibly the one most richly endowed with the gifts of per
spicacity and clarity of mind, in this particular instance
seems to state his own opinion rather than that of Kesselring,
whose processes of thoug~had of necessity to encompass strategical
considerations of broader ramifications. It may also be noted
en peasant that Wentzell had beon on leave during the week in
which the f~lied landing exercises had been staged for the benefit
of German commanders. Under these circumstances it is particularly
fortunate that, apart from Wentzell's narrative, an authoritative
account of the situation was laid down in the narrative based on
the records of the J~med Forces Operations Staff (v.Schramm, £p
cit, para 4 above). A full translation of the section of the
document dealing with the fighting up to the time of the break
through into the Senger position appears in '~ppendix "A" to this
report. Due to its importance in connection with the appraisal of
"the deception", (although in part touching on matters examined
in later paragraphs), the following is being quoted here from
that source:

b) Review of the Situation and our own Countermeasures.

It was immediately cleer to the German Supreme
Command that the attack under way against the right
wing of the Tenth German lu-my by nine infantry and two
armoured formations es well as other unattached armoured
tormetions, was an operation with a tar-reaching object
ive, and that it wes the first phase of the planned
general offensive of the ~1Iie9. From the start our
own countermeasures were subject to a severe handicap.
luthough a number of the enemy formations up to n~l

assumed to be in the rear areas of the southern front
were identified at the front itself, the enemy appeared
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to be holding a further number of unattached formations
(e.g. 36 l.mer, 1 Cdn Inf, 6 S. i.frican l.rmd Divs) in
the Naples area ready for operational commitment
(communication from Cen v.B. 15 May; report from O.B.S1/
16 ~.x With these he could have made an mveloping
landing at any time. Furthermore, three French
t'orm.e.tions and one ..:..merican were assumed to be now in
Corsica. These were probably the advance troops of
the North l~rican reserve, earmarked for a landing in
southern France. It was also conceivable that this
Corsican group had been prOVided for a new landing on
O.B.OW/'s Tyrrhenian flank; even that the enemy, by
relinquishing his designs on the French Mediterranean
coast. would commit all his free western Mediterranean
forces against Italy. This might well mean that the
entire western invasion would not take place, and that
the Italian theatre of war would become the real "Second
Front" (sitrep 19 May). Furthermore, on 15 May the port
of Earl was crowded with an unusual number of vessels,
which occasioned a passing concern for the ~driatic

flank too (sitrep 16 May), end the expectation that
the enemy would also advance from the Nettuno bridgehead.
The natural consequence of these considerations 'tias that
those at high command levels could only resolve
hesitatingly and step by step to release the major
reserves, which were being held ready on the coasts
and in northern Italy, for the threatened right Wing
of Tenth Army. The situation was similar to that which
was to prevail in Normandy a month later. Here too the
possibility of a socond large-scale landing in the area
of Fifteenth l~my curtailed the early and concentratod
commitment of the available reserves on the Cotentin
front. .

Soon hrnvever, 1 Cdn Inf Div, 6 S.~~rican ~~md Drv,
etc, were identified at the front, and thus the con
centration of forces in the Naples area was known to heve
been dispersed (sitrep 19 Mey). At about the end of
~~y, another fact became apparent, which was decisive
for an appreciation of the enemy's intentions. This
was the gradual draining away of the N.:~rican reserve
(communication Cen v.B. 2 Jun).

(Wentzellz. The
53271/1, 'l'enth
vol 4 of Appx,
pp. 2 and 3)

Ital ian Cumpai~, English text. page
xrmy, W.D., 4 y 44; 53271/7, Tenth
tel cons 10 May 44; Appx "A" to this

28; C.H.D.S. -
...'U-my, t'.•• D. 6,
report,

TENTH lJlMY C1'l TIlE EVE OF THE ALLIED OFFENSIVE

90. On the day that ended with the opening of the
great j~lied Offensive, command arrangements and dispositions
of Tenth I~my had reached the point where the Germans were
confident of being able to roll with the punch. Kesselring

•
x The picture Of l~lied 41spoaitl0U8.• as seen by the enemy

prior to the beginning of the May offensive, appears on a
series of "Enemy Situation 1~ps". Photostatic copies of
these map~ for 28 Apr l 7 May, 12 May and 13 May 44 are being
retained 1981AlO.(D52)).

(C.M.D.S. - 58200/18, 14 pz Corps, "Enemy Situation Mel's",
1 Jan - 30 Jun 44)
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said: "I feel that we have done all that is humanly possible" •
•~lied wireless traffic had been oonsistcntly moderate; nothing
of an alarming nature had been reported; on the occasion of tho
customary morning call v.Vietinghoff had said to Kesselring:

11 May 0905 hrs There is nothing special going on.
Yesterday I oalled at. the Headquarters
of the two Corps; both Corps command
ers told me as one that they did not
yet have the impression that anything
was going to happen.

Later in the day the l{aadquarters of Tenth ,\rmy at Hassa d',Ube
was bombed from the air, but nevertheless v.Victinghoff departed
in the evening for Hitler's Headquarters to receive a decoration.-

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/8, Tenth !~, W.D. 6, vol 5 of ~ppx, ~ppx 670,
11 May 44)

91. It may be permissible to wonder whether v.V1e'1ftgbort
was not led to overoptimism by his desire to depart for Hitler's
Headquarters and to arrive there without the burden of unpleasant
news. During the same conversation in which the commander of
51 Mtn Corps reportedly stated that he did not expect an immediate
attack, he had also made serious representations regarding the
numerical weakness of his troops. In the War Diary of 51 Mtn
Corps we find the following entry:

Visit of l~my Commander and discussion with
Corps Commander.

The Corps Commander points out that the
present positions of 44 Inf Div cannot be held
against the enemy, who is superior in material
and numbers. To prevent a shattering of the
forces it would be better to withdraw to the
Senger Riegel and to give up Cassino, thereby
freeing forces for the creation of reserves.
Unless the higher command makes this decision,
an orderly withdrawal will not be possible.
The iarmy Commander does not share this view and
emphasizes the importance of holding Cassino
and the present lines.

At the time of his arrival at the southern front, General FQurstein,
aged 60, was not well known to the younger goneral officers, and

~ Something that may well have been part of the deceptive plan
occurred on the northern salient of the front. Lively
vehicle traffic in the Allied sector facing 334 Inf Div
and 114 Jg Div had been reported on 9 May:

Tel cons·10 May:

v.Victinghoff: Something extraordinary is the heavy
vehicle traffic in the North.

• Kesselring: One must keep an eye on this •

v.Vietinghoff: Of oourse. At any rate, nothing oan
be takon away from there.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/1, Tenth Army, ~.D. 6, 9 May 44; 53271/7,
Tenth J.:rmy, W.D. 6, vol 4 of Appx, Appx 652, 10 May 44)

.'
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had been discussed with 0 tinge of condescension. But in tho
meanti~e, he had shown good common sense, zeal and insight, and
hed risen greatly in their estimation. In this caso, however,
his opinion was brushed aside dospite the logic of his reasoding.
Cassino had become a symbol; v.Vietinghoff may have felt that
the Fuehrer would never countonance a withdrawal from Cassino
wi thout a tight to..the bater end••

(G.M.D.S. - 55869/1, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, 10 May 44)

92. The first shuffle in command arrangements had
been concluded bv the end of ~pril (paras 74 and 79). It
had only been an intermodiate solution; more and more it was
being felt that the Cassino front from Tcrelle to the Liri
ought to be under'one command, Bnd that 14 pz Corps had become
unwieldy ~d overburdened with problems. \¥hat was planned to be,
and perforce had to be, the finnl arrangement, was ordered on
7 May and completed by the evening of 10 May:

Tenth :U"!llY .\rmy. Urdcr No. 8 7 Alay 44

(Photostat: 981AlO.(053))

On 10 May, 1800 hrs the foll~/ing command arrangements
will become effective:

•14 Pz Corps from Terracioa to Lir! river with

15 pz Gren Div
94 Inf Div
71 Inf Div

Group Hauck

51 Mtn Corps

•

from Liri river to right boundary of
334 Inf Div with

44 Inf Div
1 Para Div
5 Mtn Div

114 Jg Div

from right boundary 334 Inf Div to
Silvi with

334 Inf Div
305 Inf Div

Group Hauck directly subordinated to A.0.K.10·

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/7, Tenth /~my, IT.D. 6, vol 4 of '~P"x, Lppx 611,
7 May 44')

K In connection with the planned final line-up of Tenth Army
for 10 May 44, copios of the following documents are being
retained:

Tenth /~y; Planned final Infantry dispositions for 10 Y~y 44

1·14 pz Corps and 51 Mtn Corps). (Ibid, ~ppx 6lld) 
981AlO. (D54))

Tenth Army; Planned final /~tillery dispositions for 10 May
44. (Ibid¥ Appx 3 to Appx 6llc) - (981AlO.(D55))

Tenth Army; List of attachments of G.H.~. troops under
command of Tenth Army, 4 May 44. (Ibid, ~ppx 564) -
(981AlO.(D56)) -
Tenth Army; Report on number and type of tanks with each
division on 10 May 44. (~, Appx 657)- (98LUO.(D57))
Tenth ,~; Graphic picture of fignting strength of formatiaB
on 28 Apr 44. (Ibid, Appx 626) - (98L~0.(058))

22 Flak Bde, sit map 20 1.pr 44. (lJUS, 1.ppx 639) - (9811.10.
(059)).
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The headquarters of the various for~tions Qf
12 May were in the following locations:

10 Army Massn d'l~be (near ~vezzano)

305 lnf Div
334 lnf Div

Spoltore
Rocclll!1ontep1ano

51 Mtn Corps Pescosolido

44 lnf Div

114 Jg Div
5 Mtn Div
1 Parn Div

14 pz Corps

Sulnona
,Uvito
SW Roccasocca
(l'nc H.Q. - Castrocielo)
Monte Leucio
(Note: The infantry regiments of
the Division wero north of Cassino;
see para 96 below)

Morgato (near Frosinone)

?1 lof Div
94 lnf Div
15 pz Gren

S.Oliva
Massa Valle diltri

Div Fondi

The bulk of 90 pz Gren Div was being reorganized at the time south
of Rome between Ostia and Castel Gandolfo; the status of the
Division was that of 1~ Group Reserve; in other respects it was
under command of Fourteenth :xmy; one reinforced brigade group of
the Division was still at Fondi, and received its orders via
14 pz Corpsl that force was composed of 200 (mech) Gren Regt; 2 Bn
190 Arty Regt; 2 Coy 190 Engr Bn (then on co~nd to 51 Mtn Corps).-
(C.M.D.S. - 5327l/l~ Ten~h i~~, W.D. 6, 25 Apr; 53271/6, Tenth
lormy. D. w. 6, vol ) of •.ppx, 1.ppx lil.4, 25 Apr 44; sit maps
11 May 44)

* Correct orders of bettIe of Fourteenth Army and Armeegruppe
v.Zangen on 11 Y£y 44 appear in Viscount Alexander's Despatch:
"The Allied Armies in Italy". (See: Order of battle of
AllIed and enemy ArmIes In Italy; excerpt from above despatch
(2l3Al5.0l2(D2))). A map showing the locetions, formetions
and units of Armeegruppe v.Zangen on 1 May 44 is being
retained (98lAZ.(D36). At that time the various headquarters
of the Armeegruppe were in the following locations:
Armeegrunpe v.Zangen near Verona, -

~ Corps near P~a
R.G. PZ Div near Lucca, north of Livorno
162 lof Div (Turc) near Livorno
356 lnf Div at Sessorre near Cenoa

'135 Fortress Bde at La Spezia

•
Corps Witthoeft

Elements of
278 lnf Div

Corps Kuebler

278 Inf Div

near Forli

in area Ravenna - Rimini 
Pesara - Ancona

between Udine and Goritzia

near Trieste
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94. .~ usual the picture of German dispositions had
been conplicatcd by the separation of mnny units from their
parent formations. In this particular instance the situation
maps of Tenth ,\rmy aro not really sUitob~e for the establishment
of detailed dispositions et any given moment. h situation map,
prepared on 11 and 12 Ma~ and many other documents were destroyed
in the air raid on Massa d'Albe on 12 May; the period from
4 - 16 May is covered by a situation trace for 14 /4ay and by
three maps, each sh~ning in a sketchy manner the progross of
events for a certain number of days. All four docucents are
being retained in photostatic form:

Tenth !~my. sit map 4 - 7 May 44 (98l!~0.(O60»)
Tenth f~my, sit map 7 - 10 May 44 (98L\10.(D£.))
Tenth :~, sit map 11 - 16 May 44 (98lj~0.(6G))
Tenth 1~, sit traoe 14 May 44 (98L'~0.(063))

The value of these photostats is lossened by the faot that the
slight differences in oolour between entrios denoting events
on different days de not show well on photostatic copies. The
same diffioulty exists in the oase of the pertinent situation
maps of 14 pz Corps. From the point of view of the presont
report it is therofore fortunate that the very seotor in whioh
1 Cdn Corps operated is shown from day to day in en unbroken
series of situation traces preparod by 51 Mtn Corps. The master
map and the daily traces froD 12 - 31 May are useful for tho
examination of events in the seotor between the Liri and the
Casilina; the documents in question are being retained in photo
static form:

51 Mtn Corps, Master Map of Liri sector (981.\10.(064))
51 Mtn Corps, sit traces 12 - 31 ~~y (98l!~0.(D65))

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/13, Tonth !~, W.D. 6, vol 10 of hppX, ~ppx 614,
659, 673b, 711a; 55779/4, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, vol 2 of Appx "B"
(12-24 May); 51 Mtn Corps, "!.D. 2, vol 3 of i.ppx "B" (25-31 lI.ay 44)

GERMlN DISPOSITIONS B~'~EN LIRI RIVER :ND Ci~SINO

ON 12 MicY

95. In tho foregoing paragraphs the reasons have been
shown that led to the dispositions of Tenth :~ as they were on
the eve of the attack on the Custav line. Some aspects have been
stressed because they are of specifically Canadian interest;
others, in their varying degrees of penetration, refloot tho
unevenness and the limitatibns of the source material. Subsequent
paragraphs are mainly devotod to tho events in the northern Liri
seotor. I~ equally full description of operQtions in other sectors
would transcend the scope of the present report. General
information assumes a more incidental character, ns, strategically
speaking, once the battle has been joined the die hes been oast
and interest in taotical developments beoomes paramcunt for the
moment. The lack of German documents from divisional and lower
levels prevents the dotniled description of situations whero
Canadian units came to grips With the enemy; moreover, telephone
conversations, usually a good source of deteil, were greatly
ourtailed on the critical days by the effects of artillery fire.
They.provide little added information, and What foll~IS, therefore,
has been taken from the slender seams of pertinent faet in the .
records of Tenth f~y and 51 Mtn Corps.
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96. When 13 Brit Corps attackod across the Gari on
12 May, the Ceman linos wore not strongly mannod. Feurstein
and Heidrich had been led to believe that tho main prcssure
would bo brought to bear against tho Monte Cairo hinge; the
Gari was eVidently being regarded as a fornidable obstacle, and
therefore the southorn portion of the Cassino front had not
been strengthened as originally callcd for by the "Final Plan
of Dispositions". At tho tine of the attack,~eadquarters44
Inf Div was responsible for the sector fran Massa de Vivo
(1 km south of tho Via Casilina) to the Liri. But the two
infantry brigades of the Division were north of Cassino. K IK

The town of Cassino was defcnded by 1 and 2 Bns 4 Para Regt;
the fraction bctween Casilina and Messa de Vivo WaS occupied
by M.C. Bn 1 Para Div.~~ South of the Liri were 131 Regt (of
44 Inf Div but with 71 Inf Div) and 44 Recce Bn (of 44 Inf Div
but with 71 Inf Div)~~ Ge~ troops in the frontal erea of

K On 8 May, Maj-gen Dr. Franek had been replaced es Coonaader
of 44 Inf Div by Lieut-Gen Bruno Ortner; on the sanc day
the divisional headquarters had assuoed coomand of the
seotor north of the Liri:

H.~. 44 Inf Div has been withdrawn fran its,
old sector to assume command in the Lir! sector

, (hitherto 15 Pz Cren Div) at 1200 hrs 8 ~~.

H.~. 15 pz Cren Div transfers to Fondi and has
assumed co~d of the coastal sector between
Terracina and west of Caeta (Terracina - Sperlonga).

(C,M.D.S. - 53271/7, Tenth Army, IT.D. 6, vol 4 of Appx,
Appx 624, 8 May 44; 53271/1, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, 7-9 May;
58199-1,14 pz Corps, W.D. 0, 8 May, 10 May 44)

KI According to the original plans the sector north of the
Liri was to have bean occupied at that time by 134 and
132 Cren Regts (44 Inf Div). This was not the case; the
two re~iments had been ordered to renain in their previous
positions north of Cassino. On 7 May, 134 Cren Regt and
elements at 96 .>rty Regt (44 Inf Div) had passed under
command of 5 Mtn Div, while 132 Cren Regt came under that
of 1 Para Div.

(C.M.D.S. - 53271/1, Tenth f~my, W.D. 6, 7-9 May; 53271/13,
Tenth Army, V.D. 6, sit map 7-10 May 44 (Photostat: see
para 94 above)

III Due to pressure from highest levels, and after much delay
and argument, 3 Bn 4 Para Regt had been withdrawn fro",
Cassino on 7 May end was ·on its way to France to serve ns a
nucleus for 5 Para Div (then being organized).
(C.M.D.S. - 53271/7, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 4 of Appx, tel
oons 1-10 May; 58199/1, 14 pz Corps, W.D. 6, 8 May 44)

KIKI 44 Inf Div (and therefore also its 134 Cren Regt) carried
the honorary title "Reichsgrenadierdivision Hoch and
Deutschmeister". In Gernan docUr:lents the numerical and
tho name designations were being used indiscriminately. To
prevent confusion this fact oust be considered in any
research regarding this division. In the present report
the short numerical designation is being used.
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Headquarters 44 Inf Div were:

North: 1 Bn 115 pz Gren Regt (15 pz Gren Div)
elements 3 Bn 115 pz Gren Regt (15 pz Gren Div)

Centre (astride S./.ngelo):

(Group Bode; detached
fron 305 Inf Div)

South: 1 Bn 576 Gren Regt (Group Bode; dotached
from 305 Inf Div)

elements 3 Bn 115 pz Gran Regt (15 pz Gren Div)K

The northwestern Liri seotor was thorefore being defended by
five battalions, including M.G. Bn 1 Para Div (51 Mtn Corps,
sit traoe 12 May, see para 94 above)KX ~K Artillery dispositions
ere being dealt with in para 100.

THE FORCING OF THE GUST:_V LINE
(12 - 15 May)

12 May'

97. In
the northern Liri

German war diaries the events of the day in
sector were described as follows:

Tenth Army: At S.f.ngelo and Petrecone the crossing of
the Gerigliano (sic) by the anemy could
not be prevented despite our own heavy
mortar end artillery fire.

51 Mtn Corps:. During the norning the enemy crossed the
Gari about 500 metres south of S.i.ngelo as
well as northwest and southwest of 65 (NW
and ffiV Masse de Vivo). He is bridging the
river. Although the penetration 1 kID
south of S.Angelo is being eliminated during
the morning, the enemy is suocessful in the
North. ISter bringing up 30 tanks just

K 2 En 115 pz Gren Regt was with 71 Inf Div. (sit naps)

KK 1 Coy 33 Anti-tonk Bn (15 pz Gren Div), with twelve het.vy
anti-tank guns, was in the northern Liri sector with 1
or 3 Bn 115 Pz Gren Regt (it was not shown on the avail
able sit maps).

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/9, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, Appx "C" 367a,
13 May 44)

KKK Elements of 907 f~lt Gun Bde were elso present in the
northern Liri sector. Of the bulk of the brigade however
the Corps Commander said that owing to lack of fuel it
arrived too late to intervene in the fighting for tho
Gustav Line. He told General v.Vietinghoff that he intended
to initiate court-martial proceedings against the Brigade
Commander. No additional eVidence has been found.

(G.M.D.S. - ibid; 53271/8, Tenth Arny, ~ .D. 6, vol 5 of Appx,
Appx 719, 14t:IiiY 44)
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northeast of S.f~gelo he 1s succeeding
in penetrating our main line of resistance,
but 1s being blocked at C.Nardone. Heavy
cross-river traffic in the area of C. Collo
lerone cannot be stopped in spite of well
ained concentrations of fire; the eneey
there Llade a penetrati,oll an!l. "is being
block~ 'on the road leadine froM Petrarcone
to the' North."

Early' in the day the Germans were unaware of the identity of
the armoured forces that were bridging the Gari. Later in the
day a certain amount of unconfirmed information became available.
The intelligence report of Tenth :~my for 12 lAay contains the
following entry:

In the southern bridgehead 8 Ind Div with 17 and
19 Bdes has been identified by prisoners. ~coording

to the captured Indians about 100 Canadian tanks ere
attached to this force. (1 Cdn Armd Bdo) (On the
"Enemy Situation Map" of Tenth l.:r:my on 13 May, 1 Cdn
l~d Bde was shown as being with 8 Ind Div, followod
by a question mark}. (See para 89 above, footnote)

There was however no doubt in German minds about the serious
nature of the attack that was developing in the sector. The
advance of armoured elements on the extr~e left wing of 13
Brit Cor~ to the Facciano area exposed the left flank of 71
Inf Div. !~ a palliative 115 Recee Bn (15 pz Gren Div) was
now being sent to the assistance of 131 Gren Regt along the
Liri river. 1~ a major counter-measure the cocmender of 14
pz Corps demanded and obtained the despatch of 200 (mech) Gren
Regt (90 pz Gren Div) to the Liri sector.

W,n.,XeIltJl Army: 200 (mech) Gren Regt moves to the area
Pontecorvo - S.Giovanni - S.Ollva.
Remains at disposal of l.:rmy Group "C".
Orders via 14 pz Corps.

W.D. 51 Mtn Corps:
Pointing out the seriousness of the
situation, the Corps co~ander obtains
the despatch of 200 (mech) Gren Regt to
the area Pontecorvo - S.Giovanni 
S.Oliva. Regarding commitment however,

x On 11 May 44 the 4th edition of the map of Italy, 1:100,000
{With new numbers for large s'tuares and reference pOints}
was taken into use. (98l,~0. 066)) ,
The next chan~e in map code occurred on 25 May 44 (see
para l36f). (Note: !~ explanation of the German method
of map references-oy reference points appear in H.S.
Report No. 18, 1J.ppx "B".) ,

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/4, 51 Mtn Corps, \V.D. 2, .'ppx "B")

xx 'The deep northern flank of 14 pz Corps is being threatened
by the enemy, who has broken through at S.1J.ngelo and who
has deployed tanks able to fire to the South between 53/12
and 53713 (Faccione fraction along the left bank of the
Liri)".

(G.M.D.S. - 58200/1, 14 pz Corps, Int Reps, 12 May 44)
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in view of a possibla landing behind the
front and until a definite focal point
can bc recognized, the Field Marshal
reserves the decision tor himself. ~or

the moment the Regiment retains the status
of an f~ Group Reserve •

By noon 12 l&>y, 51 !.Itn Corps was fully awaro of the need for
reinforcements south of Cassino, and the follmving orders were
issued;

W. D. 51 Mtn Corps

1255 hrs

1255 hrs

1825 hrs

2250 hrs

2305 hrs

114 Jg Div to despatch the reserve battalion
of 741 Jg Rogt (114 Jg Div) to the southern
flank of the Corps.

5 !.Itn Di v to despatch 85 Rcccc Bn (5 Mtn
Div) to the erca of 44 Inf Div.

Orders to 44 Inf Div, 5 Mtn Div and 114 Jg
Div for the formation of Battle Group Schulz
(see below), and for the withdrawal froD
the front linos of 5 !.Itn Div of

two companies 134 Gren Regt
two companies 100 lan Jg Regt
two companies 85 lltn Jg Regt

Lleut-Gon Heidrich assumes command also of
the area of 44 Inf Div.

5 Mtn Div to despatch two mechanized
batteries to 1 Para Div; two oompanies
of 190 Engr Bn (90 pz Gren Div) to 44 Inf
Div.

2400 hrs 44 Inf Div reports that the situation cannot
be stabilized with tho troops in tho soctor
and requests additional forces.

Regarding the purposo and the composition of Battle Group
Schulz, the War Diaries provide the follmving information:

Tentll Ilrmy: To seal off penetrations, a battle group •
is being formed in the area north of 4quino.
It will be commanded by Colonel (Karl-Lothar)
SchulZ, Cmdr 1 Para Rogt, and will consist of:

Regtl H.~. 1 Pora Regt
85 Reece Bn
2 Bn 721 Jg Regt
2 Bn 741 Jg Regt
242 Aslt Gun Bde

• " Specimens of the different editions of meps with
reference points that were in force during this phase,
mey be found in: G.M.D.S. - 58199/30, 14 PZ Corps,
Maps with reference points, vol 2, 6 May - 30 Jun 44.



As the enamy did not continue his advance
during the night, 51 Mtn Corps used this
time to bring Uf the undcrnentiOned
forces in order to seal off the penetra
tions:

To 1 Para Div: Battle Group Schulz, (newly formed) with:

Regtl H.~. 1 Para Regt
2 and 3 Bns 1 Para Regt
85 Reece Bn
A.~ Trg Coy A.0.K.10
242 Aslt Gun Bde
10 Bty 95 Arty Regt
11 Bty 96 Arty Regt

•
This force
during the
it existed
Corps :
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was bcin~ assembled in the Aquino - Castrocielo area
night 12/13 May. The composition of the forces as
on the morning of 13 I~y was detailed in W.D. 51 Mtn

Arrived in area Colle San ~1agno 
Roccasecca and also to be under command
of Battle Group Schulz:

2 Bn 721 Jg Regt (114 Jg Div)
2 Bn 741 Jg Regt (114 Jg Div)

To 44 Inf Div: 2 Coy 190 Engr Bn (since 20 Feb with
51 Mtn Corps)

11 company 3 High Mtn J g Bn
! company A. \II; Coy 5 Mtn Div

Events were soon to show that the infusion of Battle Group
Schulz and 200 (mech) Gren Regt would not suffice to stem the
tide.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/19, Tenth ArmY·, Int reps, May 44, 12 May; ibid
enamy sit map, 13 May; 53271/1, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, 12 May 4~
55779/1, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, 12, 13 May 44; 58199/1, 14 pz
Corps, ~.D. 6, 12 ~~y 44)

98. In connection with the ever present threat of an
Allied landing the Intelligence Diary of 14 pz Corps contained
the foll~ving remark:

The daily Intelligence Report of Fourteenth !~ ·to Q.B.SW
expressed similar views:

•

12 May

12 May

The Corps expects an expansion of the battle
through a landing operation. It is believed
that the enamy will carry out such an operation
once he believes that the coastal forces have
been moved to the focal points of the land
front.

Now that the enemy has launched his attack
on the southern part of the land-front. an
attack from the bridgehead must be expe~ted

at any moment, and going further than this 
in connection with the attacks on the southern
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wing of Tenth Army end from the bridgehead 
Fourteenth Army expects new landings eithor
between the southern flank of Tenth i~my

end tho bridgehead in order to envelop the
southorn wing of Tenth l~my, or at the
mouth of the Tiber and to the North of it
for the attack on Rome.

('G.M.D.S. - 58200/1, 14 pz Corps, Int Rel's, 12 May 44; 59092/4,
Fourteenth :~, Int Rops, 12 May 44)

1) May

99. A great deal of information regarding the artillery
dispositions of Tenth .\Mny on 13 May is being provided by the
files of the Senior l~tillery Commander of the I~my, Lt-Gen
v.Graffen, (Higher ,\rtillery Commander 316 - Harko 316). The
description of the day's events is preceded here by e short
review of German artillery strength; a full analysis of tho
meterial would constitute e study in itself. In this connection
copies of the following documents are being retained in photo
static torm:

(a)

(b)

(c )

Tenth Armyl Number of suns ready for firing on
13 ~~ 44 981.\l0.(D671)

Tenth 1~, Schematic order of battle of artillery
formations on 13 ~~ 44 (9811~0.(D68))

14 pz Corps,'l~tillery positions on 13 May 44 (0600
hrs). (9811~0.(D69))

51 Mtn Corps, J\rtillery positions on 13
(0600 hrs). (9811~0. (D70))

riley 44

(e ) 51 Mtn corps
l

Trace of artillery ranges on 13 May
44 (981;.10. D71))

(fl Group Hauck, l~tillery positiens en 13 May 44 (0600
hrs). (981.\l0.(D72))

(g)

(h)

51 Mtn Corps, sit map.; 13 May 44 (9811~0.(D73))

51 Mtn Corps
j
I~tillery sit map, 13 Moy 44

(981AlO. (D74 )

According to document (e) there were 28 different types of
gun ready for firing on 13 May. An addition of various sub
totels shows thet the artillery units in the ,~ crea had 521
guns ready tor firing at their disposal, They were distributed
as tollows:

In divisional area of: Number of pieces:

15 Pz Gren Div 25
94 Inf Div 74
71 Inf Div 61

1 Pnra Div 113• 44 Inf Div 24
5 Mtn Div 60

114 Jg Div 51
334 Inf Div 58
305 Inf Div ..J.2.

Total 521
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Document (b) docs not concern itself with the stete of repair
or the degree of readiness; it supplies the total number of
artillery pieces in the :~my area:

German guns

• Light
Heavy
Projectors

Total

310
126

54

490

Italian booty

140
67

207

This figure doee NOT include:

!~sault guns and assault howitzers
Guns of G.H.~. Coastal f~tillery units
Guns of G.H.~. t~ti-,~rcraft t~tillery units
Guns of formations in process of organization

Within, or en route to the area of Tenth t~my.

According to a report submitted at a later date by the Senior
f~oured Officer of Tenth .~, on 12 May 51 Mtn Corps was in
possession of the following infantry guns:

Type

Heavy i~ti-Tank Guns
l~sault Guns (Ital)
Assault Mortars (Ital)
l~sault Guns (Gorman)
,~sault Mortars (German)

Total
number

7J
21
6

54
8

Ree.dy to
fire

71
18

6
35
6

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/15, Tenth Army, Files of Sen ,~ty Comdrs,
Lpr and May 44, 13 May; 53271/18, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 15 of
Appx, Mise reps Apr/May 44, May rep of Sen J~md Offr, 19 Jul 44)

100. In evaluating German artillery strength in the
sector between the Cesilinn 2nd the Liri, it must be taken
into account that the zone of fighting was Within renge of
many artillery units from the adjoining sectors. The strength
of the prepared positions op;osito Polcorps In tho Cassino
sector was so great that there was ample opportunity to engage
targets in the Liri sector. South of the Liri the situation
was vastly different and events took such a disastrous turn
for the Germans that there is little likelihood of targets in
the northern Lir! sector having been fired upon trom across tho
river. The position maps for the morning of 13 May show the
following'artillery elements in the area between the Via
Casilina and the Liri:

Number
Unit of Type

pieces

• H. Q.. 242 t.slt Gun Bde 23 7.5 em guns
242 t.slt Gun Bde 8 10.S em guns

, H.~. 2 En 190 M:ty Regt 2 hy fd hows 16
2, Bn 190 Arty Regt 1 10.5 em gun
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H.Q.

H. Q..
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Unit

2 En 51 I~ty Regt
2 Bn 51 Il!"ty Regt

88 How Bn
88 How Bn

H.Q. 602 Lt ,~ty Bn
602 Lt ;.rty Bn

(tractor-drawn )

H.~. 71 Proj Rogt

1 En 71 Proj Regt

2 Bn 71 Proj Regt

3 Bn 71 Proj Regt

96 llI"ty Regt (44 Inf Div)
2 En 96 ,~ty Regt
4 En 96 l.rty Regt

2 Bn 305. i.rty Regt

From 907 1",1t Gun J3d e

Number
of

piaces

3
1

1
1

3

1

8

3

3

3

3
1
1

3

3

Type

It fd hoYis 18
100/17 Ital gun

21 em how
22 em how

It fd hows 18

7.62 Russian fd
gun

smoke projectors
medium

smoke projectors
medium

smoke projactors
medium

smoke projectors
heavy

It fd hows 18
hy fd hows 18
10 em gun

lt fd hows 18

7.5 cm guns

According to this tabulation the a rtillery units in this s octor had
a total of 72 guns at their disposal. (This does not include the
guns of the infantry formations; anti-tank ~lns, and anti-aircraft
guns) • Jr 1UE

•

•

"

""

No document has beon found showing the locations of the anti
aircraft artillery units as they existed on 13 Y~. A location
trace showing the dispositions of 22 Flak Bde was issued
on 20 kpr. A photostatic copy of this document is being
retained (pora 92f, last item). At that time the bulk of
the brigade was already concentrated in the southern part of
the ~rea of Tenth l~my; the main concentrations were in the
triangle Roccasecca - Cepreno • Pico end elong the r ail and
road supply artories as far back as, and beyond Frosinone (Via
C~silina). It seems probable that there was little change in
dispositions between that time and the beginning of the lulied
offensive.
(G.M.D.S. - Tenth 1l:rmy, W,·D. 6, vol 4 of' .'.ppx, i.r.1=Px 6J9)
242 ,'.:lIt Gun Bde was a G.H.Q•. artillery formation under

command of I Para Div.
2 Bq 190 Arty Regt belonged to 553 Special il!"ty Rebt, a

G.H.Q. artillery formation under command of I Pera Div.
2 Bn 51 I~ty Regt also belonged to 553 Special :.rty Regt,

a G.H.Q. formation under command of I Pare Div.
88 How Bn was a G.H.Q. artillery rump formation under command

of 1 Para Div •
2 Bn 305 ,~ty Regt was attached to 96 :l!"ty Regt. The battalion

was on command from 305 l'rty Regt (305 Inf Div).

907 Aslt Gun Bde WaS a G.H.Q. formation with 15 pz Gren Div;
elements were on commend With 44 IDt Dlv~
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(G.M.D.S. _ 53271/15, Tenth Army, Sen Arty Comdr's files for
Apr and May 44, 13 May; 55779/4, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, Vol I,
various maps)

101. A detailed picture of the field fortifications
and mine fields established by German engineers in the Northern
Liri and the Cassino sectors of the Gustav and Senger lines
is provided by two maps· that were originally appended to a
report of the Engineer Staff Officer (Stopi) at headquarters
51 Mtn Corps:

51 Mtn Corps; Map of Gustav and Senger Positions,
Sector of 1 Para Div (981.UO, (DS») .

51 Mtn Corps; Map of Gustav and Senger Positions,
Sector of 90 pz Gren Div (981AlO.1D9»)

A list of the conventional signs then current for position
construction is required for the reading of these maps:

Conventional Signs for Position Construction,
(Photostat and translation: 981AlO.(D10l) ..

(G,M.D,S, - 55779/11, 51 Mtn Corps, reps of Engr Staff Offr;
58533/12, Tenth Army, Files of Sen Arty Comdr, June 44)

102, The tactical developments in the Liri sector were
the subject of many entries in the war diaries. In the Cassino
area the Germans were able to resist, effectively; in the northern
Liri Beetor they were forced to yield ground; in the southern
Liri sector they were dislodged from Monte Maio and thrown
back beyond S.Apollinare.

War Diary Tenth A:rmy:
In the evening strong enemy forces advanced from
S.Andrea to S.Apollinare. The remDBDta of 44 Reece
Bn were destroyed in their position. In the area of
44 Inf Div the enemy succeeded in breaking through our
defences in several places. Battle Group Schulz was
being committed to seal off the penetrations west
and north of the bridgehead at Petraroone, After an
encounter with strong enemy forces, the Battle Group
took up defence positions along the road from
Pignataro to CaEsino, M.G, Bn 1 Para Div was
surrounded in its positions and received orders to
fight its way back to Battle Group Schulz.

. \'I, D, 51 Mtn Corps:
At 1100 hrs, after violent artillery prepartion, the
ene~ continued his attacks with strong forces from
the two bridgeheads in the area of 44 Inf Div and on
the right wing·of 1 Para Div, The garrison of S,Angelo
was outflanked. The enemy forces that had advanced

•
• It will be noted that the two maps represent the situation

as it was at the beginning of the assault on the Gustav
line. While the fighting in the Liri valley was in
progress, engineer units from inactive sectors were
rushed in, and laid thousands of additional mines, until
they were routed by the onrushing British and Canadian
troops. (51 Mtn Corps, 1;id)

. -
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towards Panacione in the morning continued their
advance in n southeasterly direction an~ are tnreateping
the reor of our forces ••• The newly ·formed Battle
Group Schulz encountered strong enomy forces and is
taking up positions on the road from Varlose to
Cassino; owing to the enemy superiority in armour artd
artillery they ure suffering heavy casualties ••• The
situation requires the withdrawal of 44 tnt Div to
the general line: C.Silvestri - C.Lena - West of
140ssa Ventecchi.

W.D. 14 pz Corps:
The enemy advanced in an easterly direction and
occupied Monto 14010. To prevent the encirclement
of the battalions of 194 c~d 191 Inf Regts - and
in view of the fact that the available forces of
the Division are insufficient to close the ga~ at
Monte Maio - the Corps Commander orders withdrawal
to the following line by 14 ~~y:

Monte Civita (S. of Spigno - Colle Correzini 
Coreno - Vallemnio - Colle Oervarone. Junction
with 51 W~n Corps at Scafa del Commune •

••• General Roepke foresees the necessity or withdrawing
71 Inf Div to the Dora position on 14 Mo~. This would
lead to tho uncovering of the right flaak of 44 Inf Div.
The Corps Commander therefore orders the improvisation ,
of an intermediate position from S.Giorgio to the South •

•
,

"

••• In the afternoon Marshal Kesselring confers with
Ganerals Rsrtmann and Wentzell at the Tactical Head
quarters of 14 pz Corps. ~~rshal Kesselring states,
that the enemy must not reach the Dora line without
sUffering severe 19sses in the attempt. He orders
the alerting of 525 C.H.Q. Anti-Tk Bn, t8.8 cm anti-tk
guns, selt' propelled, cal~ed f1Hornets n)'ond of 90 pz
Gren Div. 90 pz Gren Div to take over the sector between
Liri and, the Vic. Cnsilina. It can not 'be decided for
the moment whether 9C pz Gren Div will be employed
for defence or for att~ck. The Regimental Headquarters
and two batt~lions of 2CC (mech) Gren Regt have been
placed at the disposal of 71 Inf Div •

••• The advance of enemy armour along 'the Vic Cusilina
makes it necessary to commit nIl anti-tank weapons of
51 Mtn Corrs and all available engineer Q~its for
the mining of the plain of the Via Casilina.*

••• Late in the afternoon the Field l~shal proceeded
to the Tactical Headquarters of 1 Para Div to discuss
the conwitment of 90 pz Gren Div.

W.D. 14 Amy
••• In view of the developments in the situation,
Q major enemy surprise attack from the beachhead in
conjuncti.on with new landing operations must be
expected at any mo~ent•

During the day the engineer and anti-tank units of 114 Jg
Div end 5 Mtn Div received orders to proceed to the
northern Liri sector.

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/1, 51 I~n Corps, W.D. 2, 13 May)
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••• ~Ning to the breakthreugh of enemy crnour south
of Cassino. the J~my Group Commander orders the
accelcrated dispatch of 525 G.H.Q. Anti-TEo Bn
(Hornets) to Tenth Army•

••• 1600 hrs: p:rmy Group "G" transmits the alert for
90 pz Gren Div. 1830 hrs: Army Group "C" givas
direct orders for the immediate derarture of 90 pz
Gren Div to 14 pz Corps

(G.N.D.S. - 5327l/~ Tenth Army, •• D. 6, 13 ~fuy 44
55779/1, 51 Mtn Corps, Y.D. 2, 13 May 44
58199/1, 14 pz Corps, "'.D. 6, 13 May 44
59091/1, Fourteenth Armyl W.D. 3,·13 May·44)

14 May

103. In the southern part of the northern Liri sector,
Battle Group Bode TIas being forced back towards Pignataro by
the Indian and Canadian units:

1 Bn 576 Gren Regt has fought its
way back to the area 6441
(Pignataro) •

During the day the Commander of 44 Inf Div realized that the
Gustav l1ne was lost, and he turned his thoughts to the defence
of the Senger Riegel. He dispatohed an appreoiation of the
situation to General Feurstein, who in turn signified concurrence
by affixing his signature and then forwarded the dooument to
Tenth Army (981AlO.(D75)). The main points were:

a) 576 Gren Regt (Battle Group Bode) has fought ex
oeedingly well but has suffered severe casualties
and is no longer able to maintain an unbroken
line of defence.

b) Enemy attacks are being supported by strong groups
of tanks (18 - 25 tanks per group). Against these
the remaining isolated anti-tank nests are power
less.

c) Reinforcements new moving into the line may bolster
the front, but they TIill not suffice to form QPd
hold a new front ahead of the Senger position.

d) The enemy will reali~e that he is dealing with
scattered elements and will therefore become less
hesitant and methodical.

e) The situation requires either the commitment of
strong reserves in close formation, or the with
drawal to the Senger Riegel during the night
15/16 1~y at the latest.

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/1, 51 1~n Corps, H.D. 2, 14 May 44; 53271/8,
Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 5 of Appx, Appx 723, 15 May 44)

104. In the sector of 71 Inf Div !~nte Calvo had
been taken in the meantime by the C.E.F., and the Di\'iaion
was falling back:
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W. D. 'l'en.th ..,Army
~ •• 71 In! withdrew on the right wing to the Dora
lIne; on the left wing to an intcrmedi~te 11ne
S.Giorgio - ColIc Cnstellnno _ Ausonia. The backbone
of this position wes to be 200 (mech) Gren Regt,
now under commend of 71 Inf Divj

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/1, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, 14 May 44)

105. During the day the Army Commander called at the
Headquarters of 51 Mtn Corps and General-Feurstein stated
that the Cassino I~ssif could not be held indefinitely. He
also complained about the failure of the Anti-Aircraft l~tillery

units to participate in the ground operations, and he pointed
out that the Corps reserve now consisted of a mere five
companies (two companies of 2 Bn 741 Jg Regt and three engineer
companies); all at Roccasccca. General v.Vietinghoff said
that 200 (mech) Gren Regt·was indeed moving to the area Of
71 Inf Div, but that 90 pz Gren Div (less 200 (mach) Gren Regt)
was now under command of 51 Mtn Corps, end on its way to the
sector with:

361 (mcch) Gren Regt
190 Anti-tk Bn
190 l>..A. Bn
190 pz Bn (with 30 assault guns)
190 Engr Bn
1 Bn 190 Arty Regt

The situation trace of Tenth Army for 14 May (para 94 above)
shows elements of 361 (mech) Gren Regt (90 pz Gren Div)
in the area of Pignataro; on the situation traces of 51 Mtn
Corps however, ths_re6iment appears for the first time on
15 May (para 94 above).

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/8, Tenth l~my, '''.D. 6, vol 5 of l>.ppx, Appx 719,
14 May 44)

106, In the afternoon of 14 lf~y, 51 ~~n Corps began
to issue orders for the occupation of the Senger positions
in the northern Liri sector. 305 Div Fus Bn was directed
to move to the orea, and to occupy positions near Aquinoj a
special security garrison was designated us "Blocking Group
Strafner tt and ordered to occupy the Senger position from the
Liri to the Via Casilina. This force was to consist of:

One Battalion Headquarters (to be supplied by 5 Mtn
Div)
Panther Turret Company of 15 pz Gren Div
790 Fd Fort Constr En
three companies of ~rountain Jaegers from 5 Mtn Div

Later in the day it was deemed necessary to change the arrange
ment and to earmark the Battalion Headquarters and the three
Jaeger companies for commitment at Pignataro.

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/1, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, 14 May 44)

107. With regard to information about i~lied formations
the Germans made little progress. Some Indians who had been
captured on 13 May had mode the etatement that there were
800 tanks in assembly position behind the Gar~, but the Germans
apparently failed to roalize the significance of these remarks.
Marshal Kosselring however was growing more and more dissatis-
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fied with the meagre bits or informetion from the front lines;
in a message to Tenth .~ he said:

14 ~~y I must demand of the divisions the.t they obtain
n clear picture of their own situation and of that
of the enemy. It is an intolercble condition when
a division remains in the dark for li days about the
events in its own sector. It is equally intolerable
for a division to be in fighting contact with the
enemy for two deys without knowing whom they are
fighting. I demand a clear picture by 1200 hrs •••

In the Li1'1 sector a greet many messages between units of
13 (Brit) Oorps had been intercepted by the Short Range "Iireless
Interception Platoon l~IDrie", but all important words were in
code, end the Germans were baffled by the n~es that were so
well known to the Canudians in the sector.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/8, Tenth f~my. VI.D. 6, vol 5 of Appx, Appx 715\
14 140y 44; ~ Appx 725; 58200/6. 14 pz Corps, Int Reps, May 44

15 May

108. By the evening of 15 May the Germens had been
driven off the lateral road from Pignataro to the railroad
south of Ceasino, and the bridbehead of 13 Corps across the
Garl was oem fully consolidated. In the Gernan Far Diaries
the events of the day were described in the follrn1ing terms:

•

W.D.

111. D.

TEmth Army:

North of the Liri and north of ?ign~taro tho ene~'.
supported by strong armoured forces, broke through
Our lines in several places. During the afternoon
it was possible to seal off the penetrations in
bitter fighting and with the assistance of elements
of 361 (mech: Gren Rcgt that had just arrived at
the front.

51 Mtn Corps:
The tocal point of the attacks was again in the
sector of 44 Inf Div between Pignataro and Colle
Verlese. In the morning the enemy l3unched the
expected large-scale ntteck. He was su)ported by
heaviest artillery fire and massed tanks. ht
Pignataro alone he hnd advanced on our positions ulth
45 tanksj south of Colle dtl~essandro with nnother
45 tunks, and south of Colle de Jmnaco in the crea
of Battle Group Schulz with 54 tanks. A total of
250 - 300 tanks was observed along the whole of
the front.

The enemy succeeded in breoking through our lines
in front of and about 1 Jan northwest of Pignataro,
and in driVing one wedge into the locality of
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Pignataro and as far as 1.5 kms northwest thereof;
and a second wedge as far as Massa Giagrnnde.
SOl!le tenks even managed to advance as far as
Colle di Giorgio.

With the support of our own heavy artillery
and mortar fire, the enemy penetrations were
sealed off in bitterest fighting, (in the area
Massa Felci by committing elements of 361 (mech)
Gren Regt).

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/1, Tenth .\rrnyl ','I.D. 6, 15 May 44: 55779/1,
51 Mtn Corp;, Y!.D. 2, 15 May 44

109. The German artillery units engaged in
fighting at Pignataro were named in a report of the
Commander of 51 Mtn Corps:

the
Artillery

•

15 May In the area of Pignataro the enemy was attacked
with gunfire from:

71 Proj Regt
2 Bn 96 Arty Rcgt
2 Bn 305 Arty Regt and

neighbours

71 Proj Regt fired on the enemy who was attacking
2.5 kms west of Pignataro; the Regiment delivered
tire against both armoured attacks in the
Pignatoro sector.

The measures that had been taken by 51 Mtn Corps between the
"12th and 15th May in order to strengthen the sector were
summarized in a special Appendix to the War Diary (Photostat
and translation: 98l1~0.(D76)).

(G.M.D.S. -"5,5779/9, 51 Mtn Corps, .D. 2, Appx C386 and C397
(photostat), 15 !~y 44)

110. At 1500 hrs of the same day, Tenth Army issued
".\rmy Order No.9" (Photostat and trenslation; 98l1uO.(D77))
Two significant passages of the text were:

•••V~ilst assuring the continued defence of the
coastal front and the southern wing of the ~,
the threatened breakthrouth on both sides of
tho·Liri will be prevented ~T all Qvailable
meQIls •••

••• Close collaboration of the artillery commanders
of both Corps is of decisive importance for the
prevention of enemy brenkthroughs on both sides of
the Liri. On the whole the artillery concentrations
will be directed by the Senior l~tillery Commander
of the IUTIy. He will also ensure the closest co
operation with the anti-aircraft batteries that have
been directed to participate in the ground fighting •.•

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/8, Tenth I~DY, W.D. 6, vol 5 of Ap~x, Appx
738, 15 May 44)
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lli. Iw Tenth Army had no Army Reserve, General
v.Viotinghoff was unable to influence the course or events and
hed to appeal to Marshnl Kesselring for further assistance.
At 1800 hrs the following telephone conversation took place:

We are short Of anti-tank weapons.
Heidrich needs tanks. Can 26 pz
Regt (26 pz Div) be made available?

No; I cannot help you. .Only
passive defence is possible.

The conversation however w,m-nol; frUitless; it is quite probable·
that it helped the Marshal to make up his mind regarding
the commitment of 26 pz Div with Tenth Army. ·At 1900 hrs
he called back and stated:

"I can give you one Panther company and one
con:pany of 15 pz En (15 pz Gren Div)".

The War Diary of Fourteenth Army shows that later in the even
ing the order was received to move one company of 26 pz Regt
to Tenth I~my during the night, and that 29 pz Gren Div was
instructed as follows:

i5 May 2300 hrs Fourteenth l~my informs 29 pz Gren Div
of the "Army Group Order" to move the
Division to the present position of
26 pz Div if that division moves to
Tenth l~my. Suitable preparations will
be made.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/8, Tenth Army, W.D. 6,vol 5 of Appx, tel cons
15 May; 59091/1, Fourteenth I~my, ~.D. 3, 15 May 44)

112. It was evidently during the last hours of the day
that the Marshal felt the necessity of naking preparations for
the transfer of 26 pz Div to Tenth I~my; a battle direotive which
he had sent to the two J\rmies somewhat earlier in the evening,
had read: .

(2010 hrs) Fourteenth .~my will make preparations for
the speedy cocmitment of 26 pz Div in the
event of an enemy landing in the area Gaeta 
Terracina.
(Photostat and translation; 981AlO.(D78))

This document reveals the views and intentions of the Marshal at
that moment. The events of the next day were to shOW that the full
measure of the impetus and momentum of the lulled offensive was not
being realized and that Kesselring at the moment seemed to hope
that the fJlied advance might be stopped at the Dora line. The
directive contained the statement:

Every man must realize that With arrival in the Dora
position, withdrawal h~s come to an end, and that the
position will be held to the last men.

With regard to the situation in the Liri valley he said:

••• From the area of Esperia (Dora position) and past
Pignataro in the direction of Cassino, a new main line
of defence will be created in a manner permitting the
continued defence of the Cassino massif. On both sides
of the Liri the position will be strengthened by all
available menns •••

••• The transfer of 305 Inf Div to the southern part of
the front will be accelerated in every possible wey.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/8, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vo15 of Appx, Appx
734, 15 May 44) .
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mE ADVANCE TO mE HITLER LINE

(16 '- 19 May)

113. Continued Allied prossure now ~uiekly dispollod
unjustified optimism in high placos, and the measuros that had
beon advooatedby Genoral Feurstoin on 14 May could no longer
be delayod, By nightfall on 16 May ordors bad boon issued to
abandon Cassino and to withdraw gracl.ually to the Senger position •
The day had started shortly after midnight with an armoured
penetration betwoon Mosso. Felci and Massa Pontanalongo; as tho
day wont on, further ponetrations could not be prevented. In
the meantime, 14 pz Corps and Headquarters 90 f'z Gron Div was
in cOllUJ'jlnd of tho area betwoon Battle Group Schulz and "tho Liri.
At noon the Corps Connnand er recognized tho critical situation
of Baade's forces and intervened in porson. By 1500 hrs, 3 Bn
361 (mech) Gren Regt was outflanked, ani tanks had broken
thro~h too lines at Massa Felci; at the SalOO time tho presence
of abw t 100 tanks was being reportod from the area of Battlo
Group Schulz. Withdrawal to tho Ranger lino was now imparativo.
At 1725 hrs Marshal Kesselring and the Army Commander discussed
the situation on the telDphone:

Kesselring: ••• I consider withdrawal te the Songer
position as noccs9~ry.

v. V: Then it will be necessary
drawal north of the Liri;
thro ugh ther e.

K: How far?

v.V: To 39 (Piumarola)

to begin the with
tanks have broken..

K: And how is the s; tuation fur ther north?

v.V: Thore were about 100 tanks in Schulz's area,

K: Then we havo to eive up Cassino.

v.V: YOSt

Loss than one hour later, directives far a general withdrawal
to the Sonser position appeared in ,... TJiotinghoff's t1Army Ordor
No. 10". (Photostat and translat·ion: 7~lA10.(D79))

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/1, 51 Mtn GorpR, W.D. 2, 16 May 44j· 53271/8,
Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 5 of Appx, Appx 746 &: 759, lb May 44)

114-. In tho oarly hours of tho ovening, 9 pz Gran Rogt
(26 pz Div) had receivod orders to prepare for a move to Itri
a.s Army Group Roserve" Realizing ttat the va.luable division
was going to be diverted to Tonth Army, C. of S. Fourteenth~
voiced his misgivings in a telephone call to Army Group, ani
warned a.gainst tho piocorooo.l oomr:litnxmt ond destruction of its
units.

(G.M.D.S. - 59091/1, Fourtoenth fJm;", W.D. 3, 16 Mey 44)

• 115. Accordi ng to the Wax Diary of 51 Mtn Corps the
movement of ~ition supplies to the front was boing harassed
by continuous air attacks on traffic artories. C. of S. Tenth
Army stated on the telephono that tho Aroy was now expeIrling a
deily tote1 of 700 tons of =unition and 300 cubie netres of
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fuol; that f~ dopots woro oopty, end that tho troops had to
rely on tho arrival of transports froe the ronr arons. Tho
nUIilor of tanks, assault !')J.ns and hoavy anti-tank !')J.ns with tho
di visions and assault !')J.n brigades of tho Aroy on that day was
shONn in a tabulation proparod by tbc Senior Arcoured Officer
of Tenth l~my. (Photostat end trnnslc.tion; 981AlO;(D80))

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/1j 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, 16 May 441 53271/8,
Tenth hrDy, W.D. 6, vol 5 of hPPX. ~ppx 746 and 761 Photostat),
16 May 44)

116. In the daily intelligoneo reports of O;B.SW no
references to Cnnadians had been nme since 4 May. On 15 Ma,y
the following was roportod:

Fran Counter Intelligonco I During the first half
of May J numerous Conadian troops and vehicle swore
seon at Salerno.

In tbc evening of 16 May at the vr::ry tina whon fornations of
1 Cdn Corps wore noving to the front on tho loft wing of tho
13th Corps, C. of S. Tenth Arny exprossod unoasinoss rogarding
the who roabout s of 1 Cdn Corps: -

1700 hrs

Boolitz: Aro all Allj.od formtions eonnlttod?

Wontzo11: 1 Cdn Corps is not yet in the businoss.
And wo do not know whothor 5 Cdn l~nd

Div is in tho business. ~oaning:
eo=ittod sODewhoro along tho front)

Boolitz: Yes, unfortunatoly thoro aro so onny
quo at! cns wi thout an answer.

f.:roy Group had boen inforred by Tent-h Aroy of tho continuous
arrival of reinforcenwts in tho aron between Cassino and tho
Liri; but thoro were no indioations that any GcrDan hoadquarters
knew of or definitely suspoetod the prosenco of 1 Cdn Corps in
this sector.

(G.M.D.S. - 75138/29, O.B.SW, Int rops, 15 May 4~; 53271/8,
Tonth Jeroy, W.D. 6, vol 5 of Appx, Appx 742 & 746, 16 May 44

17 May

117. Tho First Canadian Infantry Division had now
relioved tho Eighth Indian Division, and 3 and 1 Cdn Inf Bdos
wore driving the cnony towards tr.o .:'on~ol· lino. Tho presenoe
of 1 Cdc Corps W1\8 revoalod to tho Go=s by jr.Jtors tha thad
been takon froD tho body of a dead soldior ef Hast and P.E.R.
1 Ian southwost of Pignataro, as well as by the fact tIE. t 1 Para
Div ha.d captured soven ron fron .3 Cdn In! 000 nour Piunarola.
In tho ovening the subject vms discussod on tho telephono:
17 May 1925 brs. Wentzell - Beolitz:

B: Tho presenco of ConO-dinns has been oonfirlJOd by a
dead soldier?

W: Yes,

B: It is only one di vi sion.
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W: I do not th ink tID t the y havo sp1i t up the
C=dian Corps; I beliovo that 1 Cdn Int' Div rod
5 Cdn Arrnd Div aro thoro.

B: 5 Cdn fJDd Div has not boen identifiod. Maybe
there is only one brigade. 5 Cdn lUTd Div has
nevor been thoulll1 t to be thore •

W: Tonks were tho"o for cortain. I do not think that
they will split up tho Corps, nuch less tho
Division.

(GIM,D.S. - 53271/8, Tenth l~ny, W.D. 6, vol 5 of APPxl Appx 175
& 777, 17 May 44)

118. The vigorous advance of tho Canadian brigades
caused a precarious situation for tho Gemnn units in tho sector.
Battlo Group Strafncr Ellld 190 pz Rocce En on tho front of 1 Cdn
Inf Bde were nearly cut off end baroly nanagod to extricate thon
selves during tho night 17118 May; further north tho forces of
361 (nech) Gron Rogt were badly naulod by 3 Cdn In! Bdo. The
noming report of 51 Mtn Corps on 18 May contained tID following
rcnarks:

• •• Contrnry to all expo c tnti cns tho 0 neny advane ad
during the night in tho aroa of Battle Group Fabian
3 En 361 (noch) Gren Rogt and engaBed·the unit in a
sorios of bittor figh ts.

0" It had not boen possible for 190 pz Rocco En and
tID Mountain J~ogers (Group Strafner) to disengago thon
solves by tho ovoning, but thoy suceoodod in extricat
ing thonsolvos during tho night. Tho fighting str~th

of 190 pz Rocco Bn is now npproxinatoly 60-70 non •

••• The withdrawal of 90 pz Gron Div (576 Gren Rogt)
in the contre proceedod according to plan; but north
of it 361 (noeh) Gron Rogt was attackod towards the
ovoning on a wido fron t. It was ca volopod fron be th
sidos by superior anony forces with tanks; overtaken
and finally oneirchld. litter critical hours thoso
eloments succeedod in froeing thenselves fron tho grip
of the onony, ond in withdrawing with thoir weapons
to the positions previously ordered. Fighting strength:
2 En 361 (mech) Gren Regt about 120 non; 3 En 361 (noch)
Gren Regt abeu t 60 nen.

During 17 May, 305 and 334 Engr Bns had reached the area of tho
Ferne dlAquino, but on tm whole the pressure of tho Canadians
end the dangerous advance of eloDonts of C.E.F. across the Liri
towards pontecorvo showed plainly that a. speedy withdrawal to
the senger lino was tho only possible course of action. In view
of the worsening situation, 9 pz Gron Reet (26 pz Div) had
received ordors to proceed to Pico in 800.11 groups, ond 26 pz
Rocce En recoived orders to DOVO to Fondl. As was to be expect
ed, C. of S. Fourteenth f~ telophoned Army Group, and pointed
to the serieus weakening of tho custom wing of Fourtoonth Amy

-----~--------

:
" The detailed ste.tornnt s and the situation nap of 51 Iltn

Corps e.ro being given credenco in this c~so in preforence
to too differing posi tions shown (prebably dill to tho lack
of dotailed int'arnntion) on th·o sitlBtien mps of Tenth
1~l!lY•
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which would rosult fron tho renoval of 26 pz Rocce Bn, but
Genoral Westphal stated flatly thut tho situation left hin no
othor choice, - On the sono day Gonoro.l v. Sengor hod roturnod
fron leave cnd rosuned eonnund of 14 pz Corps; his substituto
had boon Gonoral of Artillery Wolter Hc.rtnC\Illl (pc.ra 69 abovo).

(G.M,D.S. - .5.5779/9, .51 l.ltn Corps, W.D. 2} Appx C43ii noruing
roport 18 May; .53271/1, Tenth Army W.D. b. 17 May; .59091/11
Fourteonth fJDY, W.D. 3, 17 May; .5A199/1, 14 pz Corps, W,DI 6,
17 May 44)

18 and 19 May

119. The War Diary of Tonth Army nentions the with
drc.wal fron Monto Cassino during the night 17/~8 May and tho
loss of Esporia on 18 May by 9 pz Gren Regt (26 pz Div). The
Canadian sector was referred to as follows:

North of the Liri tho onemy harassed our withdrawal
with vory heavy artillory fire. In the aftornoon
cneny tanks and infantry advanced towards A'l.uino.
Revival of tho heavy artillery fire in tho ovening,
and interceptod wiroloss 03 ssages point to further
strong tc.nk attacks in the Cassino plain.*

The area ovor which tho various Gornan battle groups in tho
Canadian sector were operating can bo seen on the situation
traoos of .51 Mtn Corps (para 94 abovo). Tho oxact conposition
of theso groups on 18 May was set forth by the Corps in a
docunont which is baing retainod in photostatic forn (981AlO.
(D81). Tho forces north of the Liri under connand of 90 pz Oren
Div were listod as follows:

18 May 90 pz Gren Div

Right: Group Boae

•
*

1 and 2 Bns .576 Gren Regt
334 Engr Bn (less ona conpany)
elenents 44 Fd Rapl En
ono eonpaey 190 Engr En
one eonpany 190 Anti-tk En

Group strntner

tlIreo companios .5 Mtn Div
907 l.s1t Gun Bde
clenont s 80 Ene;r Bn
half co",pony 3 High Mtn Jg Bn

A ncssage intorcopted by Short Range Wireless Intorccption
Platoon ''Marie'' at 200.5 hrs indicated that tho Allied
artillery fran then on was to fire on the ''Hitler Lino"
and that Allied units nust not advanco to positions closer
thon 1000 yds fron tho t lino. A footnoto to the roport of
tho interception platoon states tho t on tha t day it was
possiblo to decode the nap referoncos of Eie\1th Arny wi th
out dolay duo to inforna tion fro", captured docunent s. It
is interosting to seo, however, thot on 18 end 19 May tho
intorception platoon still soenod to beliove that tho
IiDssugos fron till Pignataro md too Pontecorvo soctor
woro boing originatod by 8 Ind Div.

(G.M.D.S. - .58200/6, 14 pz Corps, Int reps, 18 May 44)
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ii:
Left: Group Fabian

troops: 2 and 3 Bns 361 (nech) Gron Regt
305 Engr Bn
elmont s 44 Fd Repl Bn
one tank ccflpany 26 pz Div
Anti-tk Coy 114 Jg Div
Anti-tk Coy 5 Mtn Div
one G"npeny 190 Engr Bn

The Mey reper t of the Senior Engineer Offi ccr 51 Mtn Corp s
showed the distribution of the engineer u!1its on 19 May:

5 Mtn Div:

1 Para Div:

U4 Je Div:

90 pz Gron Div:

114 Ener Bn (H.~., 1 and 3 Cays)

95 Mtn Engr En (3 Coy)
BO Engr Bn . (2 Coy)
B Rock-drilling Coy

1 Para Engr Bn (H.~., 1 and 2 Coys;
(3 Coy Wiped out)

95 Mtn Ener Bn (1 and 2 Cays)
114 Engr Bn (3 Coy)
33 Engr Bn (1 Coy)

790 Fd Fort Constr Bn (3 Coy)
BO Engr Bn (1 Coy)

305 Ener Bn (H.~., 1 and 2 Coys)
334 Engr Bn (H.~., 2 end 3 Coys)
190 Engr Bn (H'~'l 1, 2 and 3 Coys)
BO Ener Bn (3 Coy
790 Fd Fort Constr Bn (H.~., 1 and 2

Coys) ,
791 Fd Fort Constr En (2 Coy)
BO Engr Bn ,(H.Q.. cl: Mine-laying Pl)

A photostatie copy ot a nap showing the dispositions of the
engineer units of 51 Mtn Corps on 1B May is being retained'
(98lAlO.(DB2». It bes been shown in para'UB that 305 ond
334 Engr Bns bed reached the Forne dll.quino crea on 17 May.
Of their sUbsoquent activities tho Senior Enginocr Officer
reported:

305 and 334 Engr Bns which were connitted between -
Aquino end Pontecorvo succeeded dur ing the night 8
18/19 and 19/20 May in planting 3000 additional
liT" end wooden rlines, until they theosolves bccam
enbroiled in the fidlting end wero connitted in tho
role of infantry, to fight tanks.

(G.M.D.S.- 53271/1, Tenth A~, W.D. 6, lB May; 55779/9, 51 Mtn
Corps, W.D. 2, Appx C442, lB May; 55779/11, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D.
2, Engr reps May - June 44)

120. .On the s= day (lB Muy1.the- tactieal headquarters
of Tenth Army was DOved to Altepiano, 26 pz Div end 1027 PZ
Gren Regt were placed under conc~d of 14 pz Corps by O.B.SW at

------------- '-
" Captain FabiaJ< was 0.. C. 2 Bn 361 (nech) Gran Regt (90

pz Gren Div

lift Altepiano is situatod BOO yds southoast of tho road fron
Subiaco to Guarcino on tho raod fron Vallepietro to Piclio.
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1810 hrs; 334 Inf Div rccoivod ardors to hasten to tho r1eht wing
of Tenth Aroy; 278 In!' Div (than with Arnoo&ruppe v, zongen)~
received orders to Dova fro~ tho Rinini - Ravenna arca to tho
loft wing of Tonth Amy; and 90 pz Gron Div was placed under
cOI:ll:lD.nd of 14 pz Corps as of 0800 hrs 19 May, This latter
arrangonont was !:'.ade for the purposo of onsuring unified oo=!Xl
for tha dofence of Pontocorvo; the ardors which were given by
the Aroy and thfJ Corps in this rOGard aro being retained in
photostatic forn (9811~0.(D84)).~

(GIM.D.S. - 53271/8, Tonth iJoy, W.D. 6, vol 5 of Appx, Appx
807. 18 May; 55779/9, 51 Mtn Corps, W,D. 2. Appx C440. 18 May)

121. On 19 May it beCD.I1e epperent thu t it would not
be possiblo to kcop thfJ Gerrnns noving alX1 to drive" then fron
the SonGer positions \vithout a previous halt am a f\lll-scalo
assault. The d ensi ty of Gornan units between Piodmonte and
Pontocorvo hed boen Greatly increasod by the arrival of the
for CBS withdrawing fron Cassino, and fur th omore, according
to the roport ef tho builder of the line (Rothe, The SonRer
Riegol. ~ cit. pera 24 above), this particular seotor had bean
prepc.red wirn-exeeptional eare for the oxpected tank attaoks,
Tho boundary line between 1 Para Div and 90 pz Gren Div (tho
lattor fer that sinele day under conoand of 14 pz Corps) was
less than 2 kns north of Pontecorvo. The detailed conposition
and the arOaS of the frur oajor battle groups botwocn tho Uri
and Piodimonte. as well as the new boundary lino, were shewn
on the unusually well preparod situation traco ef 51 Mtn Corps
for 19 May (para 94 abovo). The Piedinonto seetor was now
boing held by Battle Group Schulz; the A~uino see tor by Group
Heilmann (Colonol LUdwig Hcilnann, Cndr 3 Para Regtl; the
seotor just north ef Ponteeorvo by Group Fabian, and tho
inuodiate aroa of pontecorvo by Group Bode with Group Strnfner
und er corn:llJIld.

122.
a fairly geod
Uri soctor.
the 1'0 llowing

By this tine Gorron Intolligence had obtai nod
picturo of tho opposing forces in the northern
The daily int clligenco roports of O.B.SW carriod
itens:

18 May ••• In tho Cassino plain tho boundary betwoen
l~ Brit Corps and 1 Cdn Corps is prosuned to
be about 1.3 kns north of Pignataro. 1 Cdn
.\roy Tk Ede is prObably conuittcd with 1 Cdn
Corps.

19 May ••• 1 Cdn Corps prcsunably botwoen Pontocorvo
and A~uino; 13 Brit Corps botween Aquino and
Piedinonto ..

Prisonor of war inforrotion:

• "

1 Cdn In!' Div oonuitted with all three
brigades end with 25 Bri t f.rny Tk Edo alX1 1
Bn Royal Dragoons (Armd Reoce Bn) attached.

IJDoogruppc v. zangon was rO~lDCd Arnccnbteilune v. Zaneen
on 19 May 44 (D.H.S. 981 AZ (D39))

(G.M.D.S. - 64839/8, '\rneeer v.Z., W.D. 3." Mise reps. 19
May 44)

,,~ For views and actions of Hitler e!Xl tho Arned Forces
Operations Staff a.t tho tine soc Appx IIA" to this report,
pp 2-4
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5 Cdn Armd Div,su1d to consist of one tank brigade
and two mechanized infantry brigades (one of these
the llth) and one additional tank brigade under
commend. (One infantry brigade (probably the llth)
said to be committed north of Cassino.)

Information from intercepted message:• British ani Canadian ferces in the Aquino
(Probably elements of 6 Brit Armd Div and
Armd Div)"

(G.M.D.S, - 751,8/29. O.B.SW, Int reps 18, 19 May 44)

THE DAYS BEFORE THE ASSAULT

(20 - 22 May)

20 May

area.
5 Cdn

•

12,. The most important devolopment of tho day occurred
on tlx> front of 14 pz Corps whcro Gaota was abamoned and tho
Gorman troops were di s lodge! from Fondi. A brookthro ugh from
Fondi to Terracina was neM a distinct possibilitY! but oach Army
clailIDd lock of for cos am wanted the othor one to deal with the
problem. The si tue.tion was further aggravated by the fact tln t
in the early hours of tho evening 25 jUlied landing craft had
been obsorvod near Circeol end an additional 19 (\'lith eseortsl
ncnr Anzio, wi th the result that Gencral Mackonscn was now again
acutely apprehensive of an Allied lending. In tlx> evening of
19 May, ono reinforced brigado group of 29 pz Gren Div had boon
alerted for speedy transfer to the left wing of Fourteenth 1,rmy.
but the Axmy considered this measure as insufficient. and on 20
May C. of S. Fourteenth Army telephoned Army Group at regular
intervals for permission to commit tID whole division. Finally,
at 1810 hrs Goneral Mackens en conversed with Marshc.l Kesselring
and mode the representatiens whieh later in the evening were
followed by Kesselring's reluctant decision to release tho
balance of tho Division. This telephone conversation was re
flocted in the War Diary of Feurteenth Army by tlx> following
eatry:

1810 hrs Genor-l Mackensen - Marshal Kesselring

Commandor Fourteenth l~y draws attontion to
the situation on the left wing of the Army
aad points to the following possible enemy
caUl' 90S of action:

aj Attaek from tho beaehhead in north
oasterly direction.

b) Laniing between Circeo md tlx> beachhead.

e) Lending north of the beachhead.

d) Break-through from Fondi to Terracina •

~------------- ---_.~-------~

li jill references to Cenad10n .fornntions in the Intelligence
Summary of Ten th Axmy for May 44 have been extracted rod
are boing retc.ined in translated form (9811~0.(D85»

(G.M.D.S. - 5,271/19. Tenth Army, Int Summary May 44)
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The IJmY Cernoander urgently requosts per
mission te anploy 29 pz Gren Div; as othor
wise it will net be possible to prevont an
onomy broe.kthro~h I

The Field Marslnl declines to aocede tor tho
moment in viow of tho fact that the recon
naissenco reports from Sardinia and Corsica
have not yet been received. But 71 (meCh l.
Gren Regt is to be despatched immediately.

The I.rmy COlIlLlander again points out that,
unloss despatched this evening, 29 pz Gren.
Div will arrive too late to close the gap.

The Marshal reserves deoision pending the
receipt of the reconnaissance reports from
Sardinia and COrsica•

•\t 200.5 hrs f.xmy Group consented to the release of 29 pz Gren
Div, but at the SaIIB time informed Fourteenth l>rmy that it was
nov~ responsible for the area northwest of Fondit'and that the
inter-Amy .boUDde.ry· had bem moved to the line Sperlonga •
Fondi - Castro del Volsci - 2 kc: northeast Ceccano - 4 km
north east Supine. When General Mackensen remonstrated against
this widening of his front, h~shal Kesselring said:

22}0 hrs In view of the che.aged situation of Tenth
l>rmy, the widening of the Fourteenth IIXmy
sector is necessary.

At 2240 brs the result of the day's tug-Of-war for 29 pz Gren
Div was formalized by Kesselring in a Battle Directi ve to the
Armies and to Armeeabteilung v. zaneen:

i Advance of th.e American forces via Fondi to the
beachhead is iJnminm t.

11 Fourteenth l.:rmy wi 11 pr even t an enemy breakthrough
on beth aides of the previous boundary between
the two Armies. Fourteenth Arms assumes res
ponsibility for the defence of the mountain tlSssif
north of Torracina. The order to prevent a land
ing in the 0.1'00. Terrac1na - elrooo remains un
affected and in full force. In order to enable
the flXmy to carry out its task, 29 pz Gren Div is
being plaeed at the disposal of Fourteenth Army •••

The full text of the order is being retained in photostatic form
(98lAlo. (D86))

(G.M.D.S. - .59091/1, Fourteenth IJmY, W.D. }, 20 May 44; .5}27l/2,
Tenth flXmy, Chefsachen (Top Secret Decs), 20 May 44)

124. In the area of .51 Mtn Corps the day was relatively
quiet. Attacks on Piedioonte were at first repulsed am then
followed by tm partial loss of the locality. South of the Corps
bOUndary the impetuous advanc e of tho Frenoh forces had led to
the capture of the Monte Leucio; a French force was approaching
Pontecorvo from tm south, md 90 pz Gren Div was threatened with
envelopment from tm right. By nidnight tm Division was again
under the comnand of .51 Mtn Corps (para 126 below). Artillery
strength in the sector was being bolstered by the transfer of
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the headquarters of 5 Proj ade and 56 Proj Rer,t fro~ Fourtoenth
to Tenth ,trmy:

•
20 May Headqlarters 5 Proj ado'with 56 and 71 Proj

Reets will be oolllElitted as a conpact for
nation in the area between the Via Casilina
and the Liri. This will be done in such a
nanner that the brigade will be able to inter
vene in too fighting on the right wing of 51
Mtn Corps and as far as possible also on the
left flank of 26 pz Div •

••• 907 Aslt Gun ade will proceed 1<0 the
area of Fourteenth t.;xrny for reorganization •••
(98lA10. (D87) )

•

German artillery positions for 20 and 27 May appeared on situatt>:
lJaps in the files of the Senior Artillery Coomander. In the
abseroe of any artillery situation maps for 23 May, photostatic
copies of the following are being retained:

Tenth ,\rmy, Sche~atic order of battle of artillery
fornations on 20 May 44 (98lA10.(D88))

14 pz Corps, Artillery positions on 20 May 44 (0600 hrs)
(98lA10.(D89)

51 Mtn Corps, !~tillery positions on 20 May 44 (0600
hrs) (98lA10.(D90)) . .

51 Mtn Corps, sit =p, 20 May 44 (981A10.(D91))

51 Mtn Corps, Artillery sit map, 20 May 44 (98lA10.(D92)

The picture of German artillery in the sector was rounded out
on 21 May, when 22 Flak Bde submitted a situation map showing
a ~sslve concentration of anti-aircraft artillery behind the
Melta river in the triangle Ceprano - S. Giovanni - Roccasecca.
(98lA10.(D93) )

(G.M.D.S. --51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, 20 May 44; 53271/8, Tenth
!~y, W.D. 6, vol 5 of Appx. Appx 863, 20 May 44; 53271/15,
Files of Sen 'erty Cmdr, 20 May 44; 55779/4, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D.
2. vol II of Appx "B", 20 May 44; 53271/9. Tenth Army, W.D. 6,
vol 6 of Appx, Appx 900, 21 May 44)

21 May

125. At that time. whenever Kesselring and v. Vieting-
hoff discussed the crisis on the right Wing. they seemed to find
some sort of reassurance in mutual expressions of confidence in
the strength of the posi tiona north of the Liri: lithe dotena e
works were excellentj effective concentrations of artillery and
anti-aircraft artillery, under the direct command of the Army's
Senior Artillery Commander, were ready for action in the area of
San Giovanni Incarico and on both sides of the Melfa; the two
divisional cOtmlanders were in a class by themselves l1 • But there
were no substantial reserves and the storm was about to broak.
Danger signals were plentiful, on 21 May great masses of Allied
armour had been soen along the Casilina; a French attempt to
break through to San Giovanni Incarico had barely been averted;
the Canadians were noving closer to the main line, and were'
shelling Pontecorvo and testing the front by raids in force.
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In the Wax Diary of 51 Mtn Corps tb3 situation was summed up as
follows!

On the right wing of the Corps the very laxge, con
centrations; the observed reconnaissance activity
of aneny staffs I and the exceptionally active air
reconnaissance which continued during the eveningj
all point to a large-scale attack for 22 MaYI As
countermeasures fer the impending battle one must
consid er: the arri val of 1 Coy 114 Engr Bn arid of
1 (Pan ther) Coy 4 pz Regt in the axel\ of 90 pz Gren'
Div, and the arrival of 56 Proj Regt on the right '
wing of the Corps. Further maSlE6S ate under way.-

(G.M.D.S. - 5,271/9, Tenth !.:rny, \I.D. 6, vol 6 of Appx. 21 May
44; 55779/1, 51 Ktn Corps, W.D. 2, 21 May 44)

126. Other developments of the day in the sector were:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

90 pz Gren Div rcverted under command 51 Mtn Corps at mid
nieht 20/21 May.

Headquarters 44 In! Div received orders to ¥dthdraw from
the area of 14 pz Corps, and to resume command of their 1,2
and 1,4 Gren Regts in the BelDonte area by 1200 brs 22 May.

, Bn 721 Jg Regt (114 Jg Div) was placed 'under command of
90 pz Gren Div ani sent to the Liri flank of the Division
as a reserve in the rear of Pont acorvo•

.
51 Mtn Corps received word that 200 (mech) Gren Regt was
being assembled at Ceprano for return to 90 pz Gren Div."
At the sam time the remaining elements of 15 pz Gren Div
were to be withdrawn from the front and sent to Tenth
Army, which was organizing the Division into an operational
Army Reserve in the Pofi area.

51 Mtn Corps reported that the situation forbade the with
drawal of 907 Aslt Gun Ede (see para 124) and urzently asked
for additional guns.

90 pz Gren Div reported that the heavy artillery baxrage on
the main line of defence had interdicted any movement during
the whole rJOming. Signal oommunications were disrupted and
the troops were showing battle fatigue, especially 44 Fd
Rep1 Bn and elements of 576 Gren Rezt.

•

----------------,-----
li 4 pz Regt was a G.H.Q. fomation with Fourteenth Amy until

pulled out and sent to Tenth f,J:my on 19 May. One (Panther)
company movpd to 1 Para Div and from there to 90 pz Gren
Div on 20 May, while' the r:ass was asselibled neax Ceprano and
cOl!lllitted to assist 26 pz Div in tho vain hope of 'stemming
the tide in the sector SeAl th of the Liri. (G.M.D.S.
5,271/8, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 6 of Appx, Appx 861, 20
May 44; 58199/1, 14 pz Corps W.D. 6, 21 May 44; 5909~/9.
Fourteenth Amy. W.D. " 19 and 20 May; 55779/1, 51 Mtn
Corps. W.D. 2, 21 May 44)

"" On the sit maps of 51 Mtn Corps, 200 (mech) Gren Regt was
sllown for the fir st time on 25 May; it had been taken from
Ceprano to the new line behind the Melfa and indeed was the
Division's solc element of any substance !}OO men). (paxa
141 below)
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(g) Artillery Conoander 51 Mtn Corps (f~ko 451) reported:

Prior to his attacks the ensoi incre~ses his artillery
fir e to n sus tains d barrage; on the 0 c casi. on of one
attenpted attack on Pontecorvo (19 May) his fireVias
estinated at 20,000 rounds within two hours, whereas
the total daily mean expenditure of all our divisions-is 27,000 rounds •

(G.M,D,S~ - 55779/1, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, 21 May 44)

22 May

127. The fighting in the Pontecorvo sector on 22 May
was inconclusive and the War Diary of Tenth f~y recorded that
all attacks had been steIllDed. But the valour of the Canadians
in that sector was no doubt reflected in the fact that for the
second time within four days Battle Group Bode was hignly commend
ed and naned by the Aroy COL1Han"cr for citation in the daily
cOIilJllunique of the High Commend. Group Bode and Group Fabian,
then fighting the Canadians between AqUino and Pontecorvo, had
already been cOIilJllended and named for citation on 19 May. The
records of the telephone conversations show clearly that this was
not merely a gesture of farewell to doomed men and an implied
censure of the disappointing performance of 26 pz Div, but that
it was based on genuine admiration for the troops concerned:

Kesselring:

2220 hrs v. Vietinghoff:

Kesselring:

Above all I ask yeu to convey my
full appreciation to the troops of
Baade and Heidrich.

There was not much action today on
Heidrich's front, but Baade fought
brilliantly."

Yes, in their case one could cry
wi th admiration; in the case of the
others fro~ raea.

A few minutes earlier Wentzell had said to Westphal:

2210 hrs ••". The Army has been somewha t dis
appointed by tho performance of 26
pz Div•

••• 1 B 67 pz Gren Regt has exploded
again; H.Q. 9 pz Gren Regt reports
that they are encircled at the Monte
Leucio •

••• Never was a formation committed
under suoh favourable circumstances
and wi th so many guns, tanks and
proje ctars.

"•
(G,M.D.S. - 53271/1, Tent-h Army, -W.D. 6, 22 May 44; 53271/9,
Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 6 of Appx, Appx 913, 22 May 44)

On 26 May 90 pz Gren Div was singled out for comI!lendation
by the following rerrark in the War Diary of Tenth Army:

During the defensive battles of the last few days
at the focal point of the large-scale enemy attackS,
90 pz Gren Div and attached form tions have again
proven ani distinguiehed thenselves by bravery.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/1, Tenth Amy, W.D. 6, 26 May 44)
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1 8, During tID whole Italian campaign Allied mastery
a the air had been a thorn in the flesh of Tenth Army; on 22
M the effects of air attacks were felt DOre keenly than ever
b cause they did not merely herass the supply services, but intel'
f red with th e movement s of troops urgently needed on another
p t of the front. AcecrdinB to the telephone conversations, the
attacks in the Colarmele - Avezzano erea were par ticularly up
settinB to the Gerre.ns:

W.D. Tenth Army,
22 May

Today aBain, Tenth Army was affected
by the enemy's control of the air.
Due to his aerial attacks it has now
become impossible to arranee a time
table for the transfer of formations
from the right wing to the left.

(G.M.D.S. - 53211/1, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, 22 May 44) ,

129. As far as the over-all situation was concerned,
Marshel Kesselring now thoueJlt that be had done all that was
possible. He had bolstered Tenth Army over tID protests of the
imoinently threatened Fourteenth I~; he had given his last
irnediate reserve to Fourteenth Ju-I!1Y; and if things went badly
he mieht call on the Hermann Goering Peo.nzer Division. tllen a
Ri(lh Command Reserve in the Ligurian sector of Armeeabtellung v ~

ZaOBen.'" But 600n it was to beec",e apparent that Tenth Army had
received too little too late; that Fourteenth Army had lost too
much too soon, and that the Hermann GoerinB Panzer DivisiOn would
not b~ able to save the situation.

THroUGH THE HITLER LINE

(23 May)

130.
tne eveninB
Army:

The general situation, as the Germans saw it in
of 23 May, was described in the War Diary of Tenth

•
"

The day is a critical one. Far-reaching decisions
will have to be made. Commend has been rendered
exceedingly difficult by the interruption of nearly
all telephcne lines <luring the ni(lht and in the
morning.. Eye witnesses have reported the descent ot
parachutists at Ferrentino and Frosinone. No positive
information concemine; their whereabouts has been
received. Systeoatic destruction of the supply
routes by fieJlter bombers during the ni(lht and by
hu~e bomber fOnlations during the day are paralysing
our troop movemellt. and supply routes. Word has been
received from Fourteenth i'crmy that the eneo.y has

In the-meant 1me the German Hiel> C01llOand had decided to
send 16 S.S. pz Gren Div and 16 S.S. pz Gren Trg Reet
to the area La Spezia - Pisa. For details see photo
stat and translat~n (98lAlO.(D94»).(G.M.D.S. - 53211/9,
Tenth Aroy, W.D. 6, vol 6 of Appx, Appx 882, 21 May 44)
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begun his advance to the Northeast froD the beachhead
and has obtained considorable initinl success. which 
if continued - may endanger our own rieht wing.- For
this reason O.B.SW has placed 94 Inf Div under Four
teenth Aray as of 1600 brs, and tile oldxlrundary be
tween the two Amiss is in force again. On our own
front the enemy, far superior in numbe~s and materiel,
continues to hurl hiIilself against our line'sl The
strong-point of Lenola has been lost. In the area
south of the Liri the enecy wins M. Chiavino, Colle
Cocco and M. Castello. His nain goal seems to be a
breakthrough to Pastena and San Giovanni; this has
been prevented by conuittinp, the last reserves. North
of Ponteoorvo the enemy obtains a rather deep pene
tration. Based on the sitllation as a whole, a fight
inB withdrawal to the lIell position is under considerat
ion.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/1, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, 23 May 44)

131. The developr~nts in the A~uino - Pontecorvo sector
were recorded in some detai 1 in the War Diary of 51 Mtn Corps.

Tho day was Dorked by continued and DOSt violent
tank attacks in the area of 90 pz Gren Div•••l~ter
an artillery barrap,e that la sted for several hours
the eneay has been attacking since 0600 hrs on a
wide front at C. Cappaccione - CaEP Vincenzo 
zamarelli and southwest of Aquino. At the sam
time a strong tank attack froD the Southwest is in
proeress ap,ainst Pontecorvo. The enemy has nade
several penetrations. After hard and fluctuatinB
fiehting, durin8 mich not only our own troops but
also those of the enemy suffered severo casualties,
it proved iDpossible to prevent eneay advances to
the area of the cemetery north of Pontecorvo and
at Massa, Amatl;as well as on .both sidas of·ppnte
Ree;no. To protect its right flank 1 Para Div
occupied defensive positions at Ponte Resno~••

* At 2000 hrs Kesselring ealled v. Vietinehoff on the
telephone and after a few perfunctory remarks made tha
followi ng statemnt:

For your infornation I wish to say that contrary
to all expectations thinfls do not look good on
Mackensen's front. Keep this to yourself.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/9. Tenth· Army. W.D. 6, vol 6 of Appx, Appx
948, 23 May 44)

The name of a fbrQation did not always ovoke a true mental
picture of its stren8th; at that DODest for instance 94 Inr
Div had a tot al of 200 men. At 1600 hrs 23 May this rennant
was placed und er the comnand· of 29 pz Gren Div.

(G.M.D.S. - 59091/1 Fourteenth Army. W.D. 3, 23 May 44;
53271/9. Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 6 of Appx Appx 953. 23 May 44

*I* The battalion of 1 Para Div which Was destroyed While block
ing 2 Cdn Inf Bde south of A~uino was not further identified
in the records of 51 Mtn Corps, nor was the identity mentioned
of the two conpanies of Montain Jaegers that had been rushed
in from 5 Mtn Div during the night 22/23 May. (They were
either froD 85 or 100 Mtn Jg Regt or a composite force from
both. )
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Due to the enomy's deep penetration on tho loft
wine of 90 pz Gren Div J \'herc the troops in the sector,
already badly weakened by 14 hours of arti 11e1'Y fire,
and the troops sent in to recti fy ttlc situation (one
battalion 1 Para Div and two conpanies 5 Mtn Div)
were wiped out, the Corps is in a position that is
age;ravated by the lack of directives from the Amy,
despi te the repeated GIld ureent reque sts for instruc t
ions by tho C, of S. The threatening conplete break
through of the enemy is being preven ted by the decision
of the Corps - on its o~n initiativo - to abandon
Pontecorvo and to withdraw to the liae San Giovanni on
the Liri - Ponte Regno.K

The laok of directives from Tenth I~ was strongly enphasized
in the War Diary of 51 Mtn Corps. I. glance at the situation
~ap of Tenth Army for 23 May shows plainly that the Pontecorvo
salient was doomed (98lA10.(D95)). General Feurstein knew very
well that his riePt battalions were being slaughtered in a battle
that could not restore the situation; thore were however several
factors that may explain the silence of Tenth Army. Marshal
Kesselring was absorbod at tho tactical Headquarters of 14 pz
Corps in the task of coping wi th the daneerous Anerican break
out from the beachhead. Genoral v. Vietinghoff was in a some
wha t enbarras s1 ng pas i ti on, as only the previous day he had
spoken to Kesselring of too Bood fight which was being put up in
the northern Liri sector, and Kosselrine in the neantine had seat
a messB.Be ot comcendation to the troops, EIld had passed on the
information to the .highest levels, with the result that Feur
stein's D3n were being praised in tho connuniqu6 of the High
Co=nd at the very noment in which they were being beaten by tha
Canadians.

(G.M.D.S. '- 53271/14, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 11 of Appx. sit
maps 21 - 31 May 44; 55779/1, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, 23 May 44)

132. The failure of Tenth Army to nake provisional
arraneements for a withdrawal was also reflected in the follow
ing entries:

In the lOOming C. of S. telephoned Colonel Berlin, end
urgently repeated his four day old plea for directives
for a possible wi thdrawal; he stated that otherwise an
orderly withdrawal mieht becone impossible. The Corps
despatched an officer as special courier to Tenth Army
with tentative plans for such a withdrawal.

1450 hrs. OFFICII~ NOTE OF FACT: C. of S. 51 Mtn
Corps telephones Colonel Berlin, G.S.C., Ops Offr
Tenth Army, and aeain urgently requosts directives
for a withdrawal, so that the Corps could make pre
parations that would prevent the loss of arms and
equipImnt ••••

•
K San Giovanni on the Liri is situated on the left bank of

the Liri about four kilometros west-northwest of Ponte
corvo; it ~ust not be confusod with the larger locality of
San Giovanni Incarico about ten kilometros above Pontecorvo
on the riBht bank of the Liri. Ponte Regno is situated
about three kilometres froLl Pontocorvo on the road from
Pontecorvo to Castrocielo. Both localities Day be found
on the master r.op of tho Liri sector, 1:25,000, introdooed
in para 94.
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2330 hrs. OFFICIAL NOTE OF FACT: C. of 6, reports
to Maj-Gen Wentzell, C. of S. Tenth Armyl that accord
ing to reports received from the commander of 90 pz
Gren Div, due t-o enemy artillery fire lasting for 14
hoursl 1 Bn 576 Gren Rer,t, 2 Bn 361 (mech) Regt am
Battle Group Strafner must be considered as destroyed •
The two companies of 5 Mtn Div came under artillery
fire just before !9Jing into action and suffered heavy
casualties. For this reason it is impossible to
rectify the situation • ••• corps Command therefore
orders the withdrawal from Pontecorvo and occupation
of a defence line from San Giovanni on the Lir1 - Ponte
Ret',Ilo. Contact with 1 Para Div at Ponte Regno."

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/1, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, 23 May 44)

133. According to the Intelligence Summary of Tenth
Army a counter-attack on the Canadians who had broken through
the Senger line 1 km west - northwest of Pontecorvo failed on
account of the IIphosphorus fire ll of the enemy. All referenoes
to Canadien formations in that summary (17 - 31 May) have been
extracted end are being retained in translated form. (Para
122f above)

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/19, Tenth Army, Intelligence Summary, May 44)

134. It was only on the rarest occasions that eye-
witness accounts of events round their way into the records of
German fo nna tiona above divi sional level. This oc currl:ld however
in the case of a report on the fighting for Pontecorvo. The
town was defended by 334 Engr Bn, end the Corps Engineer Officer
preserved the report of the unit, probably in view of the fact
that the Corps Commander had expressed his approval of the report
in a mrglnal note. Althouch not devoid of self-praise and bom
bast, the document supplies some information not to be found in
other sources. The writer apparently witnessed the breaching of
the Hitler lire by 3 Cdn Inf Bde. (98lAIO.(DI02)) The sWlstenoe
of this report is being presented here in the farm of a series
of abbreviated excerpts:

.. . In .connection. wi.th .the .events...of 23.May 44Lphotostatic. copies
of the. following documen ts are being retainea.

(a)51 Mtn Corps, Morning, Intermediate end Final Tactical
Reports for 23 May 44 (981AlO(D96»)

(b) 51 Mtn Corps, ''Official Notes of Fact", 23 May 44
(98lAlO. (D97»

(c) O.B.SW to 51 Mtn Corps, Message of Commendation,
22 May 44 (98lAIO.(D98})

(d) 90 pz Gren Div to 51 Mtn Corps! Commendation of
71 Proj Rer-t, 23 May 44 (98lAIO.\D99»

(e) Armed Forces Hie)l Commend, Communique" for 23 May 44
(981AlO. (DIOO))

• (f) 51 Mtn Corps, Order for 90 pz Gren Div to withdraw
to specifi ad line, end to take the artillery behind
the Melfa, 23 May 44 (2400 hrs). (98lAIO.(DI01»

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/9, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, vol 2 of Appx "C")
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••• On orders from Tenth Armyj two companies of
334 Ener En were despstchod to 90 pz Gren Div on
15 May•••

' ••• On orders from 90 pz Gren Div, this fOrce was
placed under the tactic al conmand of 190 Engr En
(90 pz Gren Div). This was also done in the case
of the two oompanies of 305 EIl8r En •••

••• Owing to enomy pressure it had been neoessary
to withdraw the main line of resistance to the southern
frinse of Pontecorvo. In Pontecorvo 334 Engr En was
installed as defence sarrison. The second and third
oompanies of the battalion were in Pontecorvo~ From
the effectives of these two companies a reserve
compan y was formed •

••• Later 3 Coy alone occupied the ruins of Pontecorvo,
while 2 Coy was in position north of the tewn with
elements of a tank company•

.•..• In consequenc e of the southward extension of the
secter of 1 Para Div, in the evenins of 20 May
Battalion Headquarters were moved to a small de
pression northwest of Pontecorvo in the vicinity ot
ths tactical headquarters of Battls Group Bode•

••• Traffic on the road from Aquino to Pontecorvo
had become nearly impossible owin/l te the enemy
artillery fire. The town of pontecorvo was under
heavy fir~ from artillery and waves of fighter bombers •

••• At the headquarters of 3 Coy in Pontecorvo there
was also an advanced observation post of 71 Proj Regt.
During the biS attacks of 2l and 22 May this regiment
dispersed the enemy and forced him to veer off;

••• During the night 21/22 May our reserve oompany
was relieved by a Jaeger company~ In view of the
expected attack for 22 May our reserve company was
now placed on the northern fringe of Pontecarvo as
a reserve.

, .. In th e mornins of 22 May 2 Coy was in positions
east of Pontecorvo between the town and the Field
Replacement Battalion.K

... ' In the momiI18 of 22 May large enemy tank and
infen try formations were seen south ot Pontecorvo.·
Arrangements for continued cooperation were ....de with
Colonel Bode; with Captain ,Luley. who was in command

. ,

" Accordins to the situation maps of Ten th Army for 22 and 2;
May, the battalion in question was 96 Fd Repl Bn (44 In! Div).
On the situation maps of 51 Mtn Corps, 44 Fd Repl Bn is shOim •
96 and 44 Fd Repl Ens were one and the Sa:clB unit; in the first
case the battalion number was being used; in the second case
tte number of the division•. At that time IlRny units consisted
of mere handfuls of men; unless material from lower levEla
beco","s available it may not be possible to establish an
absolutely accurate picture withwt overstepping the limitat
ions iw.posed .by the law of diminishing returns.
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"of a parachute battalion, and with the commander of
a heavy tank company. The forces of 190 En(';l' Bn on
our right were very week; the Field Replacement
Battalion on the left of 2 Coy was even weaker. The
projectors of 71 Proj Re~t had finished raneing. At
1630 hrs tre enemy attack began wlth a violent
artillery bombardment. One h:>ur later our conmanding
officer was killed. The enemy was stopped and pushed
back. The night was quiet •

••• The all-out attack on Pontecorvo began on 23 May.
It was a tremendous bombardment such as we did not
experience even during our baptism of fire at Ortona-•

••• Finally, at 0900 hrs the artillery preparation
came to an end and deathly silence reigned for a few
moments. Under cover' of tanks the enemy infantry
approached Pontecorvo and the battle was on. The
enemy, who thought we had been buried long ago in
the ruins of Pontecorvo was ereeted by murderous fire •

••• In the area of our left neighbour - at the cemetery
north of Pontecorvo - the enemy had achieved a pene;,.
tration. Reconnaissance patrols which were despatched
immediately returned with the first prisoners - Tommies
and Canadians. The penetration was wider and deeper
than expected. The thin screen of the Field Replace
ment Battalion and tre infantry forces in the switch
position behind the cemetery had been unable to cope
with the Enemy. From an observation post on a house
on the eastern outskirts of Pontecorvo it could be
plainly seen how the enemy passed through 111e gap in
company strength; bypassed Pontecorvo, and was followed
by another force of two platoons and several tanks·.
Our reserve oompany was now cOmr:ll tted there J md the
attack was supported by fire from the heavy machine
guns and mortars of our other two companies. Our well
directed fire blocked the progress of additional enemy
forces at the cemetery. Despite the heavy casualties
inflicted on the enemy it was impossible to close the
breach•

••• Describing a wide arc behind Pontecorvo the
Tonmies had reached the river Liri and the Engineer
Battle Group was therefore encircled •

... At 2100 hrs we sent our last message to Battle
Group Bode: '~e are encircled by etrong enemy infantry
and armoured forces end are getting set for all-around
defence. II

The report concluded with a description of the escape from en
circlement of the remnants of the unit.

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/11, 51 Mtn Corps, Reports of Corps Engr Offr)

" Once more the Parachute battalion remained unidentified in
GeIman 00 wments. Ceptain Walter Luley was the Brigade
Adjutant of 4 Para Reet; this mie;ht indicate that 111e unit
was a battalion from that regiment. Heidrich was conducting
a IIwar 0 f his own It and was hardly ever he ard from unle 55 he
was offering advice to his superiors; in view of his high
party affiliations, his strong personality, and excellent
performance) nobody cared to tackle him.
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135. The tactical considerations which led to the con
struction of the Senger line have been cited in para 24 from the
manuscript of Maj-Gen Rothe (Rothe, The Senger RieBel, ~ cit,
para 24 above) •. The s 6lOO manuscript also provides sone ~nform.t
ion reearding the kind and nUlli> er of installations in the Senger
posi tion:

Provision was nade fo~ a combination of two types of
construction: firstly that with armour and concrete
protection (so-called "permanent installations"), and
secondly, that of ordinary field installations. ~n

too Pontecorvo - Pledimonte sector, by far the 'most.
important sector, the installations were all of the
lIpermanen ttl type.

The fortifications comprised:

(a) "Permanent" type: (fortress-like)
1) For anti-tank defence: Ei~hteen 7.5 cm

anti-tank euns in revolvine tank turrets
(the Garren "Tieer ll or "Pnn'ther ll turrets1
mounted on armoured pedestals specially
cons truc ted for the purpose. and having a
casinB of strone; reinforced concrete, one
metre thic.k.

2) From 30 - 40 shell proof shelters of steel
construction with a easine of reinforced
concrete two netres thick (so-called '~.T.

(Orge....,izo.tion Todt] shelters"). each to
hous e a section.

(b) Field Installations:

1) So-called "Tobruk" ,uchino 8\ID positions,
wi th circular IJountines for the machine guna.

2) Armoured nachine gun nests (for one machine
BUn with a crew of two)

3) Shelters (proof a~ainst single 15 em hits)

4) Dueouts (proof aeainst medium size mortars)

5) Unprotected machine BUn and rifle positions.

6) Unprotected observation posts for heavy in
fantry weapons and artillery.

7) Communication and approach tronche s.

Figures 6iven from menory for the installations mentioned
under (b) can no loneer approach accuracy. According to
my recollection however their numb er was sutfic ient for
the purposes of from four to five divisions in the front
lines. For four divisions that would .mean (exclusive
of the anti-tenk BUns mentioned above) approxinately:• 408

2786

2786

shelters (shell-proof)
firine positions and observation posts for

all weapons
dueouts
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A permanent reoord of the German defenoe installations in the
northern Liri soc tor is available in the form of the maps referrec
to in para 101. An exanination of the map shewing the German
positions in the sector of 90 pz Gren Div indicates that six of
the e;rand total of eiehteen Panther turrets, and 21 of the approx
imately 40 shellproof OIT. shelters, were situated in that sector.
Their greatest density was just south of Aquino and south of
Pont ecorvo tC>'lards the Liri. It is apparen t tha t the breakthrougl:
was successful in the least well fortified sectlon of the Ponte
corvo - Aquino sectorl Altho\l8h the demolitons End preparations
oarried out in the seotor of 51 Mtn Corps were roundly oriticized
by the Army COllJ:JB.nder on 22 May, the main cause of disappointment
to tjle. Geman Hi/',h. Cotr:land at the time of the breakthrough was
the small resistance value of the southern portion of the posit
ion. R"

(GIM,DISI ~ 55779/9. 51 IItn Corpsi W.D' 2, vol 2 of Appx."C",
Appx C 488, 22 May 44)

EXPLOITATION TO '!HE Io!ELFA

(24 May)

136. The War Diary of Tenth Army far this day does not
provide.informtion that is not supplied in r,reater detail by
othor sources. The Army was beaten,9nd for good reasons the
par,es of the War Diary were filled with sad comments and pervaded
by pessimism. The more objectively foroolated ''Final Estimate
of the Day" described the situation in the following terms:·

Due to the deep armoured break-thro\l8hs in the
direction of Falvaterra, San Giovanni end Roccasecca
by the enemy, who is superior in numbers and materiel,
as well as to the developments at the beachhead, the
present positions have become untenable. The for
ward Iilovenent s of reserves and amouni tion have been
harassed by the demolition of roads and bridges, or
made completely impossible. In view of these tacts,
Army Order No. 11, directing a withdrawal to the
Melfa, issued today.x x* (981AlO.(D103))

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/1, Tenth Army. W.D. 6, 24 May 44; 53271/9,
Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 6 of Appx, Appx 1003, 24 May 44)

x Army Ordar No. 11 was received at Headquarters 51 Mtn
Corps at -2150 hrs, and so merely countenanced a situation
that had existed de facto since early afternoon. Verbal
orders for the i~~ed1ate withdrawal of 1 Para Div to
the Melfa had been given by C. of S. 51 Mtn Corps at 1600
hrs. (For map code see footnote below)

On 25 May the 5th edition of the map of Italy 1:100,000
(With new nun:bers for squares and reference points) was
taken into use. Map references in ArrJ.':( Order No. 11
were based on this map. (98lA10.(D104J) (G.M.D.S.
55779/1, 51 Mtn Corps, w.o. 2, 24 May; 55779/4, 51 Mtn
Corps, W.D. 2, vol 2 of Appx "B", Appx 19)

xxx "The sudden breakthrough in the Senger position came as
a surprise to the Fuehrer. In this connection he expressed
anew his displeasure over the trifling achievements of the
troops with regard to construction YO rk on the positions
••• It (Appx "AU to this report, page 4, bottom)

,
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137. The circumstanc as surroundine the withdrawal to
the Melfa were set forth in the War Diary of 51 Mtn Corpsl

•
24 May The day was markad by a tank battle, and by our

wi thdrawal on the southern win€\ as a result of the
very great enemy pressure during the night and dur
in€\ the day•

The unprecedented artillery bombardment of the pre
vious day; the ceaseless air attacks; the blinding
of our battle stations with phosphorus and the attacks
by armour and infantry occurring immediately there~

after, have depleted the forllRtions and exhausted the
troops, who have been fighting for eleven days with
out any air oo.pport.

During the night 23/24 May 90 pz Gren Div had been
taken back to the line San Giovanni. (on the Liril _.
Ponte Reeno, in order to establish an emergency line
cf defenoe. But already at 1000 hrs the enemy attaok~

ed with 100 tanks, supported by artillery and air
craft, on too boundary between 1 Para Div and 90 pz
Gren Div. tlter breaking through at Ponte Reeno and
overcoming the remaining elements of 361 (mech) Gren
Rest to the West thereof, he suoceeded in advancing
to the Melfa and to Stazione Roocaseoca. In embittered
battles in the sector of 90 pz Gren Div, 18 enemy
tanks were destroyed while we lost four.

Enemy foroes advanoin€\ from the area of San Giovanni
(cn the L1ri) and Pte Cupo encireled 190 pz Reece En.
An attack towards the North along both sidcs ot th~

road Pontooorvo - hquino was ~n progress since 1720
hra, but ,has boen.stopped.

In accordance with Army Order No. 11, too Corps in
tends to occupy a new line of defence on the north
western bank of the river Melfa - southern fringe of
Roccasecca - Castrocielo - Mte. de Campanella 
Belmonte. The Corps has no reserves which mif)lt be
used to improve a situation which the enemy has failed
to exploit to the fullest possible extent, in that he
did not push on to the Via Casilina through our very
thin lines. Fighting stre~~th of the battalions is
now about 30 men eaoh. 1 En 100 Mtn Jg Regt has been
released for return to the Corps, but it must first
be moved Up,I .

138. The taotical reports of 51 Mtn Corps for 24 l4ay
are being retained in photostatic fOrm (98lA10. (D105) ). In the
absence of sourc~ material from lower levels they are useful

•
li on 23 May. at the heigh t of the fight ing in the northern

Liri sector, Tenth Army had orderod the Corps to withdraw
this battalion from the front of 5 Mtn Div and to rush it
to 14 pz Corps. 51 Mtn Corps objected strongly, but the
order was enforced. When the pitiful romnants of 90 pz
Gren Div reached the Melfa, they were of course unable to
offer any serious resistance, and 1 Bn 100 Mtn Jg Regt was
moved back to 51 Mtn Corps. On the sit trace for 25 May
(para 94 above) the unit was sho.vn on the left wine of 200
(mech) Gren Regt. (G.M.D.S. - 55779/9. 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2,
vol 2 of Appx "C", Mise Appx, 24 May 44)
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merely for the establishment of a general picture of events; their
lack of detail however precludes the reconstruction of individual
engagements. At 1330 hrs Corps reported to Army that at 1130 hrs
an armoured break-through had occurred at Ponte Regno. At 1~40
hrs Corps reported that at 1400 hrs enemy tanks had brqken through
south of Stazione Roccasecca end were mavins towards tm Melfa:
''No more reserves; urgently request 1 En 100 Mtn Jg Regt". And
at 1600 hrs (for 1530 hrs): ''Enemy tanks at the Melfa southwest
of Stazione Roccasecca"." At 1600 hrs Ops Offr 1 Para Div md C.
of s. 51 Mtn Corp·s were. in telephonic communication. Hearing of
the armoured break-through at stazione Roccasecca, Klinkowstroem
/.lave orders far the imnediate withdrawal of 1 Para Div to the far
bank of the Melfa.

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/9, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2, Appx C503, 24 May 44;
55779/1, 51 Mtn Corps, VI.D. 2, 24 May 44) .

139. On 24 May 51 Mtn Corps prepared a list of the in-
fantry an:i armoured element s the t had been moved from inacti va
sectors to ~he focal points of the bat"le from 11 - 24 May 44
(98lAIO.(DI07)). According to this doeu""nt 90 pz Gren Div had
been reintar ced by the following elements:

From 44 Inf Div:

From 5 Mtn Div:

From 114 JB Div:

From other formations:

44 Fd Repl Bn

three companies of Mountain Jaegers
half company 3 High Mtn Jg En
one battalion headquarters and two

composi t e Jaeger co mpan ie s
Anti-tk Coy 5 Mtn Div

one company 114 Engr En
Anti-tk Coy 114 Jg Div (tractor-

drawn)
3 En 741 Jg Reet""

305 Ercer En (less one compcny)
334 Ener En (less one company)
one tmk company of 26 pz Div
one Panther company of 4 pz Regt

" A photostati" copy of th is signal is beiag retained
(98lltlO.(Dl06)). (G.M.D.S. - 53271/9, Tenth Axmy, W.D. 6,
vol 6 of Appx, Appx 984, 24 May 44)

•

lOi This was the only Cerman documer-t to rlBntion the transfer
to 90 pz Gren Div of 3 En 741 Je Re"t. All other documents
mentioned only 3 En 721 Jg Re/.lt. It is quite probable,
however that some elements of 3 3n 741 Je Reet reached the
fi@lting zone, as elements of this Regiment were listed in
a Canadian report rep,arding t~e enemy in the Hitler line
(Lt-Gen E.L.M. Burns; the Ilset_pi.ece ll attack - lesoons from
the break-throueh of the Hitler line, 6 Jul 44,
249C5.2(Dll). It is interestL~g to note that interrogations
enabled the Canadians to produce at that time an essentially
correct list of the ene~ units encountered.
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Over and above 361 (mech) Gren Regt and 576 Gren Regt, these then
were the German units that were destroyed by 1 Cdn Corps between
17 and 24 May 44. 115 pz Gren Regt was virtually destroyed before
the intervention of the Canadian Corps.~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~

(G.M.D.S. ~ 55779/9, 51 Mtn. c.orp.s,. W.. D•..2., . Appx C515. 24 May 44)
~ Information regarding the loss of guns by the artillery appears

in para 141 below .
*K Nothing more was heard from 15 Panther Turret Coy (15 pz Gren

Div) and 790 Fd Fort Constr Bn. which had been rushed to the
Senge~ line on 15 May. In the absence of any definite evidence,
the telephone conversations of the period permit the conclusion
that many crews of the armoured turrets perished in the Senger
line, and that the remnants of the construction battalion were
withdtawn behind the Melfa where they propared some makeshift
positions.

~~~ 1 Bn 361 (mech) Gren Regt had been with Battle Group Heilmann
sinoe 19 May and most likely operated alongside 2 Bn 361 (mech)
Gren Regt on the boundary with 90 pz Gren Div (Sit trace 51 Mtn
Corps, 19 May 44, para 94 above). The remnants of 1 Bn 115 pz
Gren Regt were also with Battle Group Heilmann.

~*~~ The question has been raised (C.M.H.~. Report No. 179. para
199) whether Or not during the night 23/24 May the forces of
90 pz Gren Div had been strengthened by the arrival of an
organized containing force. possibly composed of the following
units: .

2 Bn 4 Para Regt (from Aquino)
334 Engr Bn (from the Adriatic)
305 Engr Bn (from the Adriatic)
Witzmnnn Battle Group (composite force of elements

85 and 100 Mtn J'&. R8gtS)
3 Bn 721 Jg Regt (newly arrived)

In the light of German rocords the situation must be explained
in a slightly different way. The morning report of 51 Mtn
Corps merely stated that an emergency front had been establish
ed in the new line from San Giovanni on the Liri to Ponte Regno
From the available documents it can be gathered with certainty
that no fo~ces from outside the divisional area reached the
front forward of the Melfa line on 24 May. The last reinforce
ments to arrive had been a battalion headquarters and two
companies from 5 Mtn Div ill the morning of 23 May. (It is
very probable but n~conclusively verifiable that this was 2 Bn
85 Mtn Jg Regt). This force was indeed intended for commitment
as an operational reserve for shoring up the front of 90 pz '.
Gren Div on 24 May; but according to tho tactical reports of
the Corps it had been necessary to commit the group on 23 May,
due to the Itsevere losses·l experienced by 361 (mach) Gren Regt;
this was a very bland way of showing that·the group had been
nearly destroyed in its assembly positions on 23 May by a hail
of artillery fire. The two engineer battalions had been in the
line for a week and were only shadows of their former selves;
3 En 721 Jg Rugt had boen holding the "backdoor" of Pontecorvo
for several days and was evidently moved in as a stop-gap.
In the tactical report of 90 pz Gron Div for 24 May the
situation was described as follows:

At 1000 hrs tho enemy broke through with about 100 tanks
in the area of 1 Para Div (our left neighbour); then with
part of the tanks veered off into our own divisional area
and rolled up thu front from behind. 2 Bn 85 Mtn Jg Regt
was shattered. A tank b~ttle followed •••

(Photostatic oopies of tactical reports for 23 and 24 May,
and text of preceding paras)
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140. After the co~ication difficulties on 23 Msy,
the telephone conversations of 24 May were.lenethy end interest
ing. It is not possible to record here the rony details revealed
in 25 pae;es of recorded oOAvetaatioll8; the document is bein!,!
retained however in photostatic form (981AlO.(DI08)). In vieW
of the 81'ave deterioration of the sitootion on the front of 14
pz Corps, Wentzell called Westphal at 1420 hrs Bhd asked for
permission to withdraw farther than agreed. Kesselrine; was
absent end Westphal had to refusel Shortly afterwards Westphal
called VI Vietinehoff and explained his position:

... I had to refus e; only a short while aeo Jodl rene
Upj lithe Fuehrer absolutely demands that any with
drawal be carried out step by step and with the con
sent of Army Group". If at all possible, no wi. th
drawal to be cade without the personal conc\.U"rence
ot the Fuehrer.

At 1950 hrs Wentzell reported events in the Melfa sector:

Wentzell: I have been in ooIllllunication with
Kl1ni<owstroem; he tells me that the
e,.,my has attacked wi. th over 100
tanks and has passed the Melfa.
Several battalions have been destroy
ed •••• All our Anti-tank Artillery
is therel

Westphal:

•

Well, all I wan t is that you should
defend yourself in that soctor.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/9, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 6 of Appx, Appx
996, tel oons 24 May 44)

141. Later in the evenine; the Operation Officers of
Tenth Army and Army Group 'C' discussed the situation at
length. On this ocoasion a eP0d deal of information regarding
events and conditions during the rstrsat to the Melfa were
supplied by the Operations Offie er of 51 Mtn Corps, Major
Burchardt, G.S.C:

2235 hrs. Berlin - Beelitz

Berlin: , •• 26 pz Recoe an has n~1 a strength of one
offic er and 15 llJ3n. Maybe some strage'ler s
will turn up. Unfortunately tha t is the way
it looks. Major Burohardt is here at the
moment, and I will let him tell you in person
how things are at the front.

Burch!U'dt: The fi61ting in Baade's sector today was so
hard that his battalions have virtually ceased
to exist. One battalion of 361 (mech) Gren
RoGt was totally acstroyed; the otber ODe'
~QC ovorrun in tot~y'o tank attaok ond W~D

praetieally destroyed. 516 Gren R&r,t ~.t
:uso bo con~idored as destroyed. lF16hUns.
stro~~th is ~s follows: 200 (maoh) Gren ROB.
has 300 Don' that ,is fine, but ot the wholt
3Glst· (uooh I Grenudior Ro(:,ioont only ouo
hundred mon arc left. I ha"e those fieurea
trOD Oster who was thero. On the Melt~.· in
Bc.adc 1 s sector we have now cply

•
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200 (mech) Gren Refit and the rennants of 361 (mach)
Gran Re~t. Then there is 1 En 100 Mtn Je Reet
which has reverted to the Corpsl And according to
the experiencos of the last few days j it cannot be
expected the t the new pasi tions will have been pre
pared to any great extant. Durinfl the last four
days a pitifully small construction battalion has
prepared a few fox-holes in the northern and
southern sectors. But no posi tiona have been dug
for the. euns and projectors, and the artillery
fire of the enemy is so intense the t all guns
left in the open are beine destroyed within a very
short time. 56 Proj Reft lost ten 15 em and four
21 em guns because the regimnt was committed so
sUddEnly the t there was no time to pr epare
positions. To send in heavy weapons in such a
manner is not very useful as they will be destroy
ed by the artillery and rif'hter-bombers. The
tank attacks of the enemy are beine carried out
by bell-shaped formations of 20 - 30 tanks Which
advance to our position and direct such a con
centration of fire on it that our BUns are des
troyed before they have fired from five to ten
rounds. Baade lost ten assault guns. In this
Melfa plain the positions may be held for a few
days at the cost of very heavy casual tie s, bu t in
the end everythine will be done for (kaputt} ...

Beel1tz:

Buro~t:

Beel1tz:

Was the penetration across the Melfa a deep one?

Accordine to my latest informtion he has reached
the Melta and crossed it at some points. Baade
was in the southern sector wi th 200 (mech) Gren
Reet and in the northern sector With miscellaneous
re=ants. He was in ocntact with the equally small
farces of Heidrich.

Where?

•

Burchardt: Baade's rieht flank is northwest ot 5763.
(approx 2 km southwest of Stazione Roccasecca)

•••

Burchardt: The situation is the result ot the sustained
artillery bombardment preceding the advance ot
massed tanks, which are followad py the infantry.
However brave the troops may be, they are power
less ap,ains t tanks. In the Seneer position the
enemy first blinded and then destroyed the Panther
turrets.

Berlin: The situation is precarious indeed.

(Ibid)-
An evaluation of the troops who drove the Germans from the Liri
Valley is contained in an ''Experience Report" prepared by Capt
Dietrich v. Menges, Corps Intellieence Officer 51 Mtn Corps. A
transla tion ot the docliman t appears as Appendix "G" to this
report (98lAlO.(D132}). The author mentions the thick growth ot
the Liri plain, with its rows ot hedess md trees, and oontinues:
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Here the Indian and Canadian troops sh"",ed theD
selves particular ly adept. On the Vvilole they were
definitely superior in fil'htine value 1D tlEl British
troops of 4 and 78 Divs•

...
(G.M.D.S. - 55780/4, 51 Mtn Corps, Int Rep May & JUn 44)

'lHE IJlVANCE TO FROSINONE

(25 - 31 May)

142. Once aeain the Axol COllllmnler was torn by oppos-
ine; forces. Discipline demanded that he pay heed to the
Fuehrer's order jIlr fanatical resistance; professional insight
ureed him to accede to the denands from lower levels for ep""¢y
retreat as the only means of salvation. The dilemma was solved
for all concerned by the energetic action of 5 Cdn Axmd Div

. which established firm bride;eheads across the Melfa during the
day. At 0400 hrs the followine; order had been received from
Kesselring:

To the Commander of Ten th Ju:my
To the COCDB.nder of Fourteenth Axny

For imnediate attention:

With the bee;innine; of the enamy attack fro", the
beachhead the current battle has entered its
decisive phase. The main eoa1 must be to para
lyse the Offensive spirit of the enemy by the
infliction of vary heavy casualties. This can only
be done by fanatical defence of the desienated
main defence lines. I therefore tbrbid the wi th
drawal of any division md the eivine; up of any
strone;-point without my prior explicit consalt.
The lines which will be held by Fourteenth and
Tenth Axmes have been verbally indicated by
myself during the pest day. The point of juncture
between the tv~ Axmes is now at 41/68 (between
Monte Calvo anl Monte Calvlll1; old cede).
Tenth J.r"'l will hold the bridBehead 9)U th of
San Giovanni as lo~ as possible. KesselriIlB» O.B.SW
(98lAIO. (DI09) )

At mdday v. Vietine:hoff telephoned Feurstein:

I v.ould like to emphasize once more that accord
ine; to the Fuehrer's orders the Melfa line must
be held for several days. An early withdrawal
is out of the quest ion. Enemy element s that
have crossed the river must be thrown back •••

In the records of 51 Mtn Corps this cenversation was preserved
in the form of an "Official Note of Fect": (?81AIO.(DllO))

1230 hrs

The Colonel General gives the order to hold the
Melfa line for several days,
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Gellf)ral Feurstein replies that ho will issue tne
order but <loes not believe that it oan be carried
out with tne troops on hand.

The Colollf) 1 Gener al ei ves the order tha t in this
case elements fron Heidrich's left wint; will have
to be made available; Hoidrich will have to take
OVGr a larger sector.

Fourstein: I report as a matter of duty that we
will not bri lie back D3.ny ",en if we, hav e to hold
at all costs.

Col~en: Wo T.UlSt accept that risk; Army Group
has e;iven explic it orders to hold the line for
several days.ii

Feurstein: I report to the Col-Gen that the
enemy has alr eady cros sed the Melfa in two
places and that no forces are available to
rectify the situation.

(handsiBfied) Count Klinkowstroem

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/9. Tenth Amy. W.D. 6. vol 6 of Appx. Appx
1035, and 1032. 25. May 44; 55779/9. 51 Mtn Corps. W.D. 2.
Appx C521, 25 May 44)

143. The War Diary of, 51 Mtn Corps mentioned various
crossifiBs of the Melfa and continued:

Durine; the afternoon the enemy increased the
depth of his penetrations over a Wide front
and the COMPlete collapse of the sector could
only be prevented by the decision of the Corps
to withdraw.

AccordifiB to the tactical reports for the day, the Canadians
crossin(\ th e Melfa river near its confluence with the Liri
were opposed by 1 En 100 Mtn J(\ Ree;t. At 2350 hrs 51 Mtn Corps
issued a "C01pS Order" for tiE next phase of tiE retreat in the
direction of the Caesar line (981AIO.(Dlll)). 90 pz Gren Div
an<l 56 Proj Regt wore placed under oommand of 14 pz Corps as or
1600 hrs 26 May. '

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/1, 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2. 25 May 44; 55779/9,
51 Mtn Corps, w.n. ~, Appx C530, 25 May 44)

•
" In a prolo", ed and psi nful conversation on the next day

v. Vietine:.hoff and Kesselring wrestled ,witll tlae PNlIl_
of reconciling reality with Hitler's orders. The Marshal
said: "It is the Fuehrer's explicit order and also ny
belief that we must bleed the meny to exhaustion by
hard fiBntint;. ••• You have always been optimistic; why
has your attitude chan(\ed?" v. Vietinehoff knew very
well who' was being bled to exhaustion'but kept his tEJ!lpar
throul'hout the complicated discussion. (G.M.D.S. 53271/9,
Tenth Army. w.n. 6, vol 6 of Appx, Appx 1061, 26 May 44)
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144. The effectiveness of the Cenadien artillery during
these days was indirectly demonstrated by an angry signal to both
Corps. Only a few days earlier Maj-Gen Baade had nothin1! but
praise for the German artillery in his sector, but now he con
demned too artillery units which apparently had ceased their
counter-battery work and were anxious to make for sater ground
with their remainin1! guns:

25 May 1715 hrs. TO: 51 Mtn Corps and 14 pz Corps

The ena:ay artillery is not beine opposed and
feels nore and more free to place its guns
in the open fields and to now down our infentry.
In _this way a third ela:am t has been added to
the unhindered destruction of our infantry by
British planes and massed tanks. Due to 1:.'1is
condition the following units have been com
pletely destroyed in the heavy fif'htine of ttle
last few days:

44 Fd Repl Bn
2 Bn 85 Mtn Je; Regt
;'05 Enr;r Bn
2 Bn ;'61 (nech) Gren Ree;t
2 Bn 576 Gren Regt
1 Bn 200 (mech) Gren Reet
Hieb Mtn Je Bn strafner

Baade
Cmdr 90 pz Gren Div·

(981AlO. (Dll2))

(G.M.D.S. - 55779/9. 51 Mtn Corps, W.D. 2. AppX C525, 25 May 44)

26 end 27 May

145. On 26 May 1 Cdn Corps continued its advance along
the axis Ceprano - Pofi - Frosinone. Battered 90 pz Gren Div
was now in the orbit of 1;' Bri t Corps, and 11 Odn Inf BdeL movine;
tOWards Ceprano, was resisted by elements of 26 pz Div. Tne
situation maps of 14 pz Corps and of Tenth 1IJ:my for 26 end 21
May show 26 pz Bn (wi th 150 lOOn) and 1 Bn 1027 pz Gran Reet then
under command of 26 pz Div) in the area of Ceprano. (Situation
traces of 14 pz Corps from 2;" May - 6 Jun 44 are beine retained
in photostatic form) (98lA10.(Dl14)). South of Ceprano on 26
May, end at Ceprano on 27 May. were also the two infantry reei
ments of the Division: 9 pz Gren Ree;t (with 60 men) and 67 pz
Gren Reet (with 100 man). The tactical report of the Division
for this day read:

Dur1ne; the day enemy pressure increased sooth ot
San G1anvanni as well as east of Ceprano. After
midday there was sustained and heavy harassing
fire on the whole sector; tile heaviest fire was

• " A trace of all German artillery positions on the southern
wine of Tenth Army at 1200 hrs 25 May is being retained
in photostatic form (98lA10. (Dll;')). (G.M.D.S. - 5;'271/10,
Tenth Army, W.D. 6, vol 7 of Appx, AppX 1128, 27 May 441
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laid on Staziono Coprano! At 1900 hrS an eneoy ,
attack on Ceprano was repulsed aOO two enemy tanks
were destroyed. The Division expects an attack
on Ceprano for tonight I At 1730 hrs Tenth Army
ordered wi. thdrawal to a new line from Ceecano to
2 kns southwest of Straneolaga1l1: this order had
been passed on to the divisionS and the mov80ent
had besun When a counter-order arrived at 1915
hrs. In view of the present condition of signal
cO=ullcations it is probable that reoecupation
of the abandoned positions cannot be carried out
before they have been occupied by the enWl\l".

(C.M.D.S. - 53271/1. Tenth Aray. W.D. 6. 26 May; 58199/32,
14 pz Corps.- sit na~s 4 Mar - 30 Jun 44; 58199/14, 14 PZ Corps.
tao. rep". 2«> 1147· ~J _

146. DurinB the day the COrJJ:Jander of Tenth Amy realiz-
ed that a break-thro ~h froo Artena to Vaillontone was a dis tinct
possibility. VisualizinB a situation where the entrance to the
Sora valley would be blocked. and the Via Casilina cut oft, the
whole southern winB of Tenth Amy end some elements of Fourteenth
Army would then be for ceO. to retreat to the Caesar line over the
road from Frosinone to Subiaco vdjf SODe forces usine; the seoond
ary road vin Fiue:gi to Cenazzano. A difficult traffic problem
was bound to arise in the three mle stretch north of Alatri
Where only one road existed; a rapid adv!Ilce of Eil'.hth Amy
would lead to the enc1rclenen t of 14 pz Corps. It was not
illoeical for tlr3 Army COllll:lander now to 9.le/;est a furtlr3r quick
withdrawal while at the same time offerin/; substantial assist
ance for the comin/; battle at Valmontone. Eviden tly believin/;
that Hermann Coerin/; Panzer Division would s~oceed in stabil
izing tho situation at Valmontone, Kesselrinf1; refused per
mission and ordered Tenth Army to hold its positi"ns for that
day and the next one. However stubborn in defence hiIDBelf.
and mindful of the fate of 29 PZ Cren Div at Priverno and
Roccasecca di Volsci, MarShal Kesselring was not at the time the
master of his Ship, and· indeed was under severe pressure from
Hitler's Headquarters.~~ The awkward situation was telliU81y
reflected in the telephone conversations:

1825 hrs Wentzell - Beelitz

W: .... We have to ~et out of here as fast as
possible or we will lose the whole Fourteenth
Panzer Corps.

B: Everything is being upset; Butlar ••• (the
recorder at this point dared not cake a verbatim
report and merely entered: ••• words indicatine
that the Armed Forces Hinh Command was the source
of all the trouble. -

•
-

•
Photostatic copies of a nap and a trace showine the cour se
of the Caesar line from ValDontone to M. Velino are being
retained (98lA10.(Dl15)). (see also paras 43 and 44 above)
(C.M.D.S. - 58199/23. 14 pz COrps, W.D. 6. vol 6 of APpx,
15 May 44'\ 53271/14. Tenth Amy. vol 11 of Appx, APpx 10gb.
24 May 44

"" For detei ls ree:ardin/; orders from hi8Jw-st quarters see
Appendix "A" to this report, paees 5. 6 and 7.
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Wentzell - v. Altenstadt (C. of S. 14 pz Corps)

German aV11ops1s:

A catastrophs. Orders fro~ the hiehest authority;
the pro pos als of the Corps are out of the question
••• The refusal of the Ar~ed Forces Hieh COliIl'land
can only be based on ignorance of the situation •••
the di saster will beein to~orrow.

Wentzell - Klinkowstroeo

Tenth Amy has had a run-in with the Field
Marshal and the Hieh COlJlliland •••

Durine the nieht Marshal Kesselrine laid down the law to his
Arn'/ Colilt1anders:

27 May 0200 hrs. Very Ureent. Subnit Immediately.

1. The Fuehrer has ordered that the Caesar position
be defamed at all oosts. The object of our pre
sent fiehtine must not however be to reach the
Caosar line soon; rather, whilst stubbornly hold
ine the sectors desiPflated frOD time to time, to
inflict such heavy casualties on the ene~y tha t
his fiehtine potmtial will be broken even before
the Caesar line is reached.

2. Durine the last few days the lIcentre of gravity"
of the !if1ltine has been transferred to the rieht
wine of the Ax8y Group. As soon as possible

.therefore, Fourteenth Amy must receive sufficient
reinforceoents to enable it to throw back the
eneilY, who has penetrated as far as the VELLETRI 
Vi~NTONE area; ALSO THEREBY keepine the supply
routes of Ten th Ax8y open. In order to obtain
these reinforcerJents, the inner wines of Four
teenth and Tenth Armies will be e;radually with
drawn to lines ordered fro", time to time by O.B.SW.
In accordance wi th the directive of 24 May (wire
less ~essa~e O.B.SW Ops No. 5581 Secret), with
drawal fron these desienated lines may only take
place at ~y express order. Furthermore for Four
teenth Army it is inportaat, in addition to
strenr,thening the land front, that mobile reserves
bo created as quickly as possible on beth sides of
tile Tiber, as the possibility of a landine in this
sector will continue to exist.

Kesselring
o.B.SW (Army Group C)
Ops No. 5673/44 Secret

A photostatie copy of this docunent is beine retained.
(98ll10. (D1l6) )

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/1, Tenth iuny, W.D. 6, 26 May 44; 53271/9,
Tenth Army. W.D. 6, vol 6 of Appx, Appx 1061, 26 May 44; 59091/),
Fourteenth Army, W.D. 3, Appx for May 44, Appx 466a, 27 May 44)
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147.
Allied air
Tenth Array

The doninen t
attacks on I'D ads
stated:

note of 27 May was the offoct of
and cornunicntions. The War Diary of

•
The withdrawal proc eeds according to plan. Serious
difficulti cs arc baing exporicnc cd as a result of
the systelJlltic destruction of all supply routes and
traffic centres by continuous heavy boDbing, and
tho disruption of traffic by ceasoloss fl<;hter
botlber attacks. Duri ne tho last fow night s serious
traffic bloc ks occurrod in tho oountsins where
there &0 virtmlly no al tornativo routes or detours,
and more tho inncdiato repair of destroyed 'roods
is mst difficult. Duo to tin air attacks the
Italian workers engap,ed in this task havo flod to
the noWltmns •

In the evening tho Oporations Section of Amy Hoadquarters mved
to Palocbara.

(O.M.D.S. - 5327lfl, Tenth ''"tl:f, W.D. 6, 27 May 44; 53271/10,
Tonth Artl:f, W.D. 6, vol 7 of Appx, Appx 1025, 27 May 44)

148. The capturo of Coprano by 11 Cdn rnf Bdo was not
unopposed. -In accordonce With the revised orders of the pre
vious day 26 pz Div offered considorablo resistanco and fell back
only in tho eveninB when counterattacks proved fruitloss. The
tactical report of the Division for 27 May roads in part as
follows:

During the whole day heavy artillery fire on the whole
divisional front. !In eneey advance with two conponles
and six tanks at about 1 kn southeast 6241 (due east
of Ceprano on the road fron Isolotta to Acre) was
halt od by our artille ry fire shortly befor e 1000 hr s.
At 1100 hrs tho onetl:f launched an attock fron tho
Northeast· with strong forcos and a fow tanks on the
sites Whore the bridgos hod beon denolisbe d on the
eo.stern outskirts of Coprono. It was possiblo to
keep the enDtl:f down by artillcr y firo until at noon
his infantry broke into Coprono, After renewed heavy
fir 0 on our artillor:r and infantry posi ti ons the
enetl:f attackod fron 6241 (abovo) in tho dir oction of
Ceprano ffild sooceeded in breaking into our min
defertce lino wost of Coprano with two infantry battal
ions. Reports regarding the outeone of a oounter
attack with tanks at 1600 hrs have not yet beon
.recoived.K •••

An onetl:f attonpt to novo tanks across tho Liri south
of 6241 (abovo) was dofectod by our artillery; eneny
bridsins cquipmnt was destroyed. Nunerous tanks in
assenbly positions on tho oast bonk of the Liri in
dicato that aftor dark and When the bridses are ready
the eneny will cross tho river with tho intention of
carryin8 out an arooured breakthrough nlong tho Via
Casilina on 28 May ••••

~ Sienal 26 pz Div to 14 pz Corps, 2000 hrs 27 May: Attacpt
to eliminate enetl:f penetrntions south and onst of 6241 has
apparently failed. The Division loavos rearsuards and With
draws at 2130 hrs (~).
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The Division withdraws to 6222 - 6221 (Cassato della
Mola - Colle Castacnu).

(G.M.D.S. - 58199/14. 14 pz Corps. H.D. 6, tao reps, vol 13,'
27 May 44)

149. By 0900 brs 28 May, 26 pz Div was ensconced in the
now positions and the Via Casilina was froQ for the expected
advance of Allied amour. But nothing happened. and the Geman
off'icers,who had so insistently domndod pornission to withdra.w,
covored their consid arabIa Gnbe.rrassnont by various reforenc as
to the efficacy of Geman nine fields:

1815 hrs v. Altenstadt - v. ViotinShoff

Advanc e tanks of the Moroccan Division made
their appearance at Ceccano, but in tm centre
the eneny did not show up. They hove trenendous
difficulties with our ninefiolds.

Due to bridging trouble at tho Liri tho GerrEns had a breathing
spell of one day; it was fortunate perhaps that Tenth hmy was
bent on rotreat and devoid of ar~illcry reconnaissanco planes
which night have called for fire concentrations on the bridge
head.

(G.M.D.S. - 58199/14, 14 pz Corps. W.D. 6. tac reps. vol 13,
28 May 44; 53271/10. Tenth j~IlY. W.D. 6. vol 7 of APpX. Appx
1155. 28 May t,4)

150. With tho advance of the EiShth Army apparently
slowing down. thus facilitating a reasonably orderly retreat
for Tenth Army; and wi th Fourteenth Army reporting a temporary
stabilization of the front, Marshal KesselrinB now felt that
he had done well to sit tight when others began to waver, and
the telephone conversations of the day proceeded on a note of
unwonted amiability. His views on the existing situation and
his will to. resist to the last were reflected in a directive
to Fourteenth Army late in till evening:

28 May 44
2000 hrs

1) The enemy has ooncentratod all available forces
on his left wing, in sv doing donuding the re
mainder of his front to a very great extmt.
In addi ti. on, the reserves which we had previous ly
assUlll'ld to be in the rear areas of the Italian
theatre, are already committed horo almost
exclusively.

2) In any case the task of O.B.SW is to oontinue the
defence of Central Italy, and with it till city
of Rome.

3) The right wing of Fourteonth Army prevents a
breaktbroue;h in tho C-position. and. by con
centratins all available forces in the Valmontone
area, where the enomy has pushed forward. throws
him back towards the South. Construe tion of the
Campaena switch position is to proceed with all
available means, drawing freely on the population
of Rome for this purpose.
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4) By strong ooncentration of forces on its right
wing, Tenth Army prevents an enemy breakthrough
by way of the Sacco valley in the direction of
Rome. In addition, to reinforce the right wing
of tho Army, 44 Reichsgren Div 'H.u.D.' is to be
quickly relieved from its previous commitment and
committed west of the Liri.

After obtaining previous approval in each case
from 0 .B.SW, the Army wi thdraws - offering bi tter
resistance - over the defence lines designated at
the O.B.SW conference on 27 May (S.F.S. O.B.SW
Ops No. 228/44, Top Secret 25 May 44) to the new
defenco lino 1 km N 69/11 tNE Monte Nero) (junction
with Fourteonth Army here) - 6928 (near Gavignano) 
6955 (near Aragni) - 2427 (Ferentino) - 2349
(Oaporilli) - 6370 (north of San Francesca) - 6312
(Liri river abOVb Ponte Macciocca) - 5316 (San Donato
Val di Camino) - 7742 (Villetta Barrea); then merging
into the Gustav position. This main line of resist
anC0 (III) must be defended decisively for some time
yet.

Thus it is the task of the operational staff to
ensure that time is gained for adequate reconnais
sance of the new line of resistance, and for the
planned construction of a strong anti-tank defence
in the sector Gavignano - Anagni (a special order
is being issued for bringing up anti-tank weapons.)

Furthermore, the pivoting back across the inter
mediate lines of the left wing of 51 Mtn Corps is
to take place only under enemy pressure •

On arrival at the line III, cores of defence must
be formed at the entrances to the valley, especially
against tanks.

A.O.K. 10 directs in detail how connection should
be made between the lines I, II and III and the
Gustav position,

(98lA10. (D1l7) )

Kesselring
O.B.SW (H.~. Army Group '0')

(O.M.D.S. - 59091/3, Fourteenth Army, W.D. 3, Appx for May 44,
Appx 473a, 28 May 44)

151.
Army's War

With referonco to the fighting on 29 May,
Diary stated:

Tenth

•
Our'·present method of leaving rearguards in contact
with the enemy whilst the mass of the infantry destroys
all roads and then withdraws to new positions, reduces
our own casualties and. causes those of the enemy to be
palpably higher. With this in mind, Army Order No. 13
was issued today ••• The order demands stubborn resist
ance, to gain time for work on the fe' position, Any
withdrawal must havo tho preVious concurrence of the
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Army Commwder. Thc ordor lays down the next lines
of resistance. (98lA10.(D1l8))

(G.M.D.S. - 5}271!l, Tenth Army, VI.D. 6, 29 May 44; 5}271/10,
Tenth Army, VI.D. 6, vol 7 of Appx. Appx 1216 and 1217, 29 May 44)

152. During tID day canadinn forces advanc cd from
Ceprano, and, though delayod by blown bridges, nines and artillery
fire, during the nignt 29/}0 May reached a gcneral area within tive
miles ot Frosinone. The ovening roport of 26 pz Div dwelt mainly
on the damage done to the Canadians. A lieutenant of 26 pz ReBt
was said to have destroyed one Churchill and four Sherman t!lIlks;
late in tho afternoon artillery firo was said to have resulted in
the destruction ot an additional sovon tanks in the vicinity at
Pori (981AlO. (D1l9)). According to tho lntolligenc e S=ary of
14 pz Corps: "5 Cdn Arm Div suffered griovous losses in J:llln and
materiel in the assembling, deployoent and subsequent attack wi th
out gaining any Succ8sses ll • Since the Canadian arJ:loured brie;ade grOt
succeeded in traversing a considerable strctch of difficult
country under constent harassing fire, this Dust have been meant
in the seDS e that there were not mny casualties on the German
side.

(G.M.D.S. - 58199/14, 14 pz Corps, VI.D. 6, tac re"s, 29 May 44;
58200/1, 14 pz Corps, VI.D. 6, lnt reps, 29 May 44)

15}. During the days of thc hcavy fighting, German
forllRtions had evidwtly reported changes in the pattern of
Allied' tactics, and on 29 May Marshal KessolrinB sumcarized
recent battle experienc e in a I:JJssaBo to Tenth Army:

29 May (1) Not only the French, but also the British and
Americans have abandoned their oethodicol fiBhting
methods. Recently,thoy have beon pronpt in exploit
ing penetrations and breakthroughs (of the ir armour ed
formations in particular), and havo tried to turn
them into strategic breakthroughs. By 'l.uickly bring
ing up infantry behind the tank fermtions in carts,
as do the Russians, the terrain won wa.s so stronely
occupied that subsequent counterattacks by the local
reserves did not suffico to rotake the ground lost.
For this reason penetrations must be cleaned up by
immediate counterattack. Any delay endangers the
swcees of the coWlterncasuros.

(2) Formation of sharply defined "centres of gravity"
was aeain apparent in the comnitnent of all arms,
expecielly of the artillery, but also of the tank
forllRtions, which were coooitted in strongth of up to
400 tanks in close formtion.

(}) Especially.reoarkable is the great degree of
mobility acres s country pos sessed by the French
(Moroccan) troops, WOo quickly cross even terrain
which has been pronounced inpassablo. taking with them
their heavy weapons, generally loaded on DUles; and
always try to envelop our positions - sonetices by
passing tlDm in a wide arc - end force then from the
reor •

(4) Scctions of terrain v.!lich h£lve becone swaopy and
inundated through flooding. and which were considered
impassable, have boon crossod surprisingly quickly by
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the onEDy with emphibious vohicle s (amphibious lorrie s,
and, according to unconfirmed reports, amphibious
tonks) • Ther efor 0 such socti ons of terrain I:lUS t be
guarded too, at loast \nth small forces,

AnonBst other measures, nining of tm rearward fringos
of individual swampy areas appears suitable.

(5) Comi tnent of the ooony Air For co has been
stopped up sti 11 further, to a point not previously
experionced. In this field too, thoro has beon the
nest distinct farmation of flcentros of gravity".

Aftar achioving a penotration in tho main battle araa,
the enony tries, by llninterruptod fighter operations
a~ainst the supply routes by day and by nieftt, even
against singlo vehicles, to prevent the bringing up
of reserves and supplies, Sections of road on which
no dispersal is possible, such as passos, bridges
and other defiles, are special targets (for example,
against one inpor tant bridee 100 seper ate attacks
woro nado within 24 hours). This caused delays of
as ouch as fron two to three days in bringing for
ward reserves and in regrouping. By reason of such
ovorwhelning cOI!lIllitment of aircraft, time sch13dules
were inpossi. ble. Thus necessary countermeasures
were often not put into effect at the right noment.
O.B.SW inta~ds to put the following counter~easures

into effoct:

A) Appointment of traffic control officers with an
adequate force of mlitary police.

B) Accurate determination of the roads .nioh may be
used by mechanized, ond those which my be used
by horse-drawn vehicle s; and those restric ted
to one-way traffic.

C) Holdine in readiness of construction foreos at
defiles, for speedy restoration of deoolitions,
and for the quick reJaoval of destroyed notor
vehicles.

0) Forr:ation of light flak forces. As the light flek
units availeble are not sufficient to afford com
plete protoction, it is proposed to coz:nnit then as
rOVing unit s.

(98lAlO. (0120))

(G.M.O.S. - 53271/10, Tenth Army, W.O. 6, vol 7 of Appx, Appx
1259, 30 May 44)

154. On 30 May 78 Brit Oiv advanced north of the Via
CasUina and reached Ripi. To the left, forward of the Canadiens,
the C.E.F. was advancing from the Ceccano area towards Supino.
Movine towards Frosinone between these two forces were the lead
ins elemen ts of 1 Cdn Corps. They were met wi. th some considerable
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rosistance from 26 pz Div.~ Especially 2 Cdn Armd Bde north of
Arnara was harassed by firo from German tanks and anti-tank guns,
During the day 26 pz Div roported to Corps that a group of German
tanks was carrying out a counter-attack at Colle Micatelli. In
tho tactical report of Corps to Army the events were described
as follows:

The main attack of tho enemy was direeted against 26
pz Div. From early morning strong armoured forces
wore pushing from Arnara towards tho Nortp. In see
saw fighting thoy wore at first delayed in the foro
field; but by constantly bringing up reserves they
managed to advanco to the main line of resistance.
Here the advance was stopped by artillery fire and
counterattacks by tank reserves of 26 pz Div and the
Corps, Continuation of these massed attacks on 31
May must be expected.

The fighting between Filippo (south of Torrice on the Via Casilina
and Colle Mlcatelli was also mentioned in the day's telephone con
vorsations:

30 May 1835 hrs. WentzellK! Kesselring

W: ••• At the moment there is pretty hard fighting
in the area 6212 - 6213 (Filippo - Colle Micatelli)

K: Rearguards7

W: No,. thfJY arc main forces.

K: I approvo of this.

W: Yes, they have all the Hornets and tanks thero,
as he is attacking with armoured forces. But
thero is no hope that we can give him a knock
thero.

K: I should have liked that very much.

On the next day Kesselring asked: Who attacked at 6212 - 62137

Wontzell : It was 5 Cdn Armd Div •••
2350 hrs. v. Altenstadt - Wentzell

v. Altenstadt: The affair at 6212 has been
stopped; our tanks fought well
but also suffered some losses.

(G.M.D.S. - 58199/14, 14 pz Corps, W.D. 6, tae reps vol 31, 13
May 44; 53271/10, Tonth Army, W.D. 6, vol 7 of Appx, Appx 1238,
30 May 44) .

* According to the sit map of 14 pz Corps for 30 May (para 145
above) tho infantry forces opposing tho Canadian advance to
Frosinone were a conglomeration (of the remnants) of the two
pz Gren Regts of 26 pz Div, 1 Bn 104 pz Gren Regt (15 pz Gren
Div), 334 Div Fus Bn (334 Inf Div) and 2 Bn 578 Inf Regt
(305 In! Div)

During the closing days of the battle for
hoff and Westphal were ill from overwork.
this report, page 11, bottom)

Rome v. Vi eting
(Appendix "A" to
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155. In the evening of 30 May, 14 pz Corps estimated
the situation in the sense that the C.E.F. would make un attempt
to encircle 'the Corps from the South by advancing along its deep
right flank; there was, no doubt thllt pressure on Frosinone would
increase. Tenth I~'s order for \~thdrawal was issued at 1945
hrs¥ (98D,10.!D121)). 14 pz Corps then ordered withdrawal during
the night to the following line: M. Erma (point of contact with
76 pz Corps) - Morrolo - Air Field Frosinone - Castel Massimo 
S. !illgelo in Villa - M.S. Liberata - Castelliri. Reconnaissance
to be made of new defence lines to the rear.

(G.M.D.S. - 58200/1, 14 pz Corps, W.D. 6. vol Int reps, 30 May
44; 53271/10A Tenth IJmy. W.D. 6. vol 7 of Appx. Appx 1237,
30 May 44; 5~199/1. 14 pz Corps. W.D. 6, 31 May 44)

156. On the coming of 31 May, "D" Coy of L. Edmn R.
6ntered Fros1none, and its advance elements had a sharp encounter
with enemy rear Boords. (C.M.H.Q.. Report ,No. 179. para ,2Hl. lUdgil
from Canadian reports the ensey op)osition cay not have been
quito as strong as the German records would seem to indicate:

\'I.D. Tenth Army:

W.D. 14 pz Corps:

At about 1000 hrs th~ enemy penetrated
Frosinone from the Northeast, and after
hard street-fiePting 'forced 1 En 134
Gren ReCt to withdraw to too Northwest.

In the area of 26 pz Div the enemy
penetrated Frosinone from the North
east. In violent street-fiePting the
rearBUard battalion committed there
(1 En 134 Gren Regt) offered embittered
resistance, and on receiving orders to
do so. evacuated the town a~ 1130 hrs
and fought its way back to the defence
line west of Frosinone.

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/1, Tenth Army. W.D. 6. 31 May 44; 58199/1, 14
pz Corps, W.D. 6, 31 May 44)

157. M!ll1Y pertin<n t Gernan records refer to the Brave
apprehension thnt existed of on icned1ate arnoured advance froD
Frosinone to Ferentino. 'and at 1935 hrs General v. Senger, in
dicating urcency by his own signature in p~.ce of the customary
signature of the C. of. S•• sent the following signal to Tenth
JlXny:

Situation inperatively demands immediate dispatch of
considerable tank end anti-tank fort1Stions for defence
against imninen t attack by tB ssed tanks between Morolo
and Fex:ontino. Our forces nunerically insuffioient.
Msed> ly position 6956 (on Vi .. Cllsilina, eouth of
Anllgni ) v. Senzer
(98l!J.0. (D122))

Gornan feers wero based on the known presence of 5 Cdn iUDd Div,
and the nature of the country beyond Frosinone, which seared to

• " Durine; tho day Kesselring had told Wentzell on tl>l telephone
that the situation on the left wing of Fourteenth Army
was beginning to deteriorate again. (G.M.D.S. - 53271/10,
Tenth IJmy, W.D. 6. vol 7 of Appx. Appx 1238, 30 May 44)
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invite tho advance of arr.lOured forces. In the event howevor,
the advance was carried cut by a combination of infantry and
arnoured for C8S.

(G.M.D.S. - 5}271/10, Tenth A~y, W.D. 6, vol 7 of Appx, Appx
1277, }l May 44)

158. The loss of Sora in the evening of }l May now
conpclled 51 Mtn Corps to wi thdraw its left wing. The Corps'
daily report for }O May was an indirect reply to critical remarks
which Kesselring had nade regarding the recent tactic s of its
left wing:

Since the di spatch of substantial forces to the
"centre of gravityll in the battles of the Cassino
sector, there are noW only odd battalions amount
ing to approximately one reinforced regiment
wi thin the franework of each division. 'l:lloy can no Ion!
er bo called divisions, •• , Effective .La,"diatol;v the
Corps has ordorcd tho i'ollolii ne chmgcs of designs tion:

44 Inf Div to Sperrsruppe Ortner
5 Mtn Div to Sperrr,ruppe Schrank

114 Jg Div to Sperreruppe Ohlsen*

(G.M.D,S. - 5}271fl, Tenth Army, W.D. 6, }l May 44; 5}271/10.
Tcnth l~ny, W.D. 6, vol 7 of Appx, Appx 12}6, }O May 44)

DEFEAT OF ,IRMY GROUP "c" J.ND FALL OF ROME

159. In the meantime the relentless attacks of Fifth
Arny had rosulted in the piercing of the Caesar line on both
sidos of M••\rtemisio (northeast of Velletri), and the last
Gernan line of resistance south of Rome appeared to be doomed,
In the area adjoining the risht wing of 14 pz Corps, 29 pz Gren
Div was threat~ned on the left by th e advam e of 1 Cdn Corps and
the C.E.F.; on the r:ight by the farces of Fifth l.:rmy pressing
towards Valnontone. The M. Erma - Carpineto - Montelanio
salient of 29 pz Gren Div had becone untenable and·the Division
was gradually withdrawing. Tactically de facto, and by orders
of flJ:ny Group at 0001 hrs 1 Jun, the Division becane a part of
14 pz Corps., Tho pro~ressi ve interdiction of the supply routes
and tho loss of M. Erno now gave seendngly just cause for thought~

of further wi thdrawals, and the Operations Officer of Tenth .\my
proceeded to Kesselring's Headquarters to obtain approval. 'This
was refused however •. Tenth IJmY's situation map for 1 lun pre
sents a olear pioture of the Gernan positions from the Tyrhennian
Sea to the area of Castel di Sangro. For the sector of 14 pz
Corps the mp supplies the positions of the individual infantry
units in the front line. A photostatic copy of the nap is being
retained (98lf.lO.(D12})).

(G.M.D.S. - 5}271/1, Tenth 1~~, W.D. 6, }l May 44; 55291/14,
Tenth Aroy, W.D. 7, vol ''N'' of Appx, sit naps 1-10 Jun, 1 Jun 44)

160. On 1 JUn, continued efforts by II U.S. Corps to
expand its gains in the Valnontone salient, and pressure fran
tho C.E.F., led to a further deterioration of the Gernan position
southwest, south and east of Valmontone. Marshal Kesselring
denanded categorically that Valmontone be held on 1 and 2 Jun,

,.--------------------
* Sporrgruppe % Blooking Group
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Fourteenth il:rrq reported that 76 pz Corps was devoid of any tan
Bible roservos, and predicted that the sector would" collapse on
2 Jun unloss substantial reintorcetlents were rushed to the front.
This was of course inpossible; the plight of Fourteenth Arr!J'I was
such the t a hastily alerted police battalion from Rone had ·to be
thrown into the breach at Velletri (a battalion that was admit
todly unsuitable for the purpose. and in the event indeed re
treated with the greatest heste). It was known that there were
still two reserve battalions of H.G. pz Div in the area, but at
the I10nent even military police were unable to locate these units.
The deneer of a deep wedge being driven between 76 pz Corps and
14 pz Corps was very real; the loss of Palestrina. which would
certainly bo a oonsequem e of such a developoent, would add new
difficulties to the withdrawal of Tenth Aruy. In order to pro
tect the right wing of Ton th Army, and to bolster the tottering
forces of 76 pz Corp s. Kesselrine end v. Vietinghoff now deeided
to rush nost of the il1l1ediately available forces of the Arr!J'I to
a concontration erea between Paliano and Serrens. Apart fron
this transfer of the Aroy's "centre of gravitY"l 14 pz Corps
received ordors to withdraw to the line: 7565 south of Colle
di Mondo) - 6956 (Silvestri. south of Anaeni) - 2345 (about
helfway between Trivigliano and Vieo. nel Lazio) - 6361 (Fontana
di Caupoli).

(G.M.D.S. 55291/1, Tenth J~my. W.D. 7, 1 Jun 44; 55291/2, Tenth
Arrq, W.D. 7. vol "I," of Appx, Appx 20; 59091/1, Fourteenth
!~ny. W.D. 3, 1 Jun 44)

161. It does not fall within the scope of this report.*O
diBOU•• ~. considerations vhieh caused the left wing of Eiehth
Arny to reducc prcssure on 14 pz Oorps to the point where con
tact was lost at times with too withdrawing foe. The fall of
Rono was now a virtual certainty; the next task would Ie ad the.
Eighth l\n:Jy furtoo r inland, and not nearer to the coast. The
Gernan cOl1l1anders, deeply imbued with the doctrine of encircle
nent and annihilation, quickly availed themselves of the
opportunity to salvage the remainine equipnent of 14 pz Corps
and to shift the mass cf the troops to the extrene right Wing
of tho J=y. This was done not only for the adDitt ed purpose
of conplyine with Kesselrin~'s ordor to hold the Valmontone
sootor at all costs, but also vdth sn eye to cetting the forces
back to the "C" lin". In tile noming of 2 Jun v. Vietinghoff
statod his views to Kossolrine:

0855 hrs I should like to make the urcent roquest that
you give ne permission to withdraw 14 pz Corps
to the "C" position. otherWise I shall lose
the creater part of the equipnent. At the
front. for all practical purposes, no further
daca~e is being inflictod on the enemy.

KesselrinB changed the subject, and for the tine being evaded a
definite answer. This was the beginning of a series of inter
ninable telephone conversations in which the Marshal turned and
twisted, and explored every conceivable possibility of retarding
the Allied tide. Throuehout the critical days before the fall
of RO;JQ he was ill frequent consultation with too German High
Coru:lQnd. The sources on hand do not reveal whetrer or not he was
in full agreenent with the orders received; had he disagreed
however. it would most likely have been reflected in his con
versations with the Amy conmanders.

(G.M.D.S. - 55291/2, Tenth Army, W.D. 7, vol "A" of Appx. Appx
20, 2 Jun 44)
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In the War Diary of Fourteenth Army the cain
day were rocorded in the following entries:

events

•

•

2 JUn Despite bitter resistance the eneny succeeded in
breaking through our now very weak lines of resist
ance at various points. In the zone of 76 pz Corps
he continued his attacks against H.G. Ps DiT ~ur1ng

the whole day and sue ceeded during the morning 1n
breaching the thinly held lines on both sides of
Valnontone. During the CDIESe of the afternoon
enemy spoarheads appeared along the Via Latina
the Via Casilina and in the direction of palestrina.

1455 hrs: Due to the precipitate flight of the
Police Battalion 'fRame" the ene:cy was able to ad
vemo on tho left wing of ,62 In! Div and is now
advaroing to the Northwest along the Via Latina •

.•• Attack on Rocca Priora by strong armoured
far cos, The Marshal issues orders for preparations
to be made for the demolition of the bridge between
Genzano md Ariccia, and for blocking the road to
Frascati (Via Latina). .

16,0 hrs: On the statement of the Acting Chief of
Staff of Arny Group "c" that for, JUn too the task
of the !..rny would be lito prevent a broak-through",
C. of S. Fourteenth Army replied that the break
through had already taken p le ce that day.

21,0 hrs: Conmander Fourteenth Army points out to
Marshal Kesselring that no preparations have been
Dade for a possible ovacuation of Rome. The Marshal
then makes arrangements for a conference to deal
with this problem•••• The Marshal states that 90
pz Gren Div has received orders to attack at Palestrinal

(G.M.D.S. - 59091/1. Fourteenth lJmY. W.D. " 2 JUn 44)

16,. The repercussions on Tenth Army of these events
in tho zono of the neichbouring Army were recorded in detail.
90 pz Gron Div had criGinally been ordered to attack at Valoon
tone, but had arrived too late to carry Qut th~ order, and was
now noving on to Palestrina. As saon as Kesselring heard of the
broakthrough towards Palestrina he said to Wentzell: "The
situation is extronely dWlgerous". So in the evening Tenth
Army rocoi ved the order to withdraw it s ri[\ht win[\ to the general
line Tivoli - Subiaco. The "Final Estioate of the Day" in the
AroylS War Diary read:

The situation of the neighbouring Arny becones ever
nore precarious. In obvious prosecution of his
intention to achieve the strategical envelopoent of
Tm th llXOY the eneny is pushing his forces ever
farther to the West. The breaching of the line Rooe 
Tivoli is ilJIilinent. With Tivoli in the hands of the
enemy, an edvllIlC e to tho Northeast froo there would
oean the annihilati on of 14 pz Corps. The Arny
thorefore na!<es the decision to occupy the Tivoli
sector with a croup of its ~In forces (15 pz Gren
Div c.nd 1 Para Div) at the cost of weakening tho
Amy's front.

(G.M.D.S. - 55291/1. Tenth Army, VI.D. 7. 2 Jun 44)
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164. On 3 J'Un tb3 l' or ward elenell ts of 1 Cdn Inf Div
reached the area south of Anaeni end a patrol advanced as far as
Colleferro where contact was mde wi th the C.E.F. On the sam
day. the 6th South African Armoured Division took over command
of the sector fro", 1 Cdn Inf Div. On the next day 1 Cdn Corps
was vdthdrawn into [JOy Reserve. InforD~tion froD German sources
reGarding Canadian operations, embodied in this report in back
ground catarial of sooewhat wider proportions, comes therefore
to an end and will be resumed in a report dealing with later
operations. By the evening of 3 Jun 76 pz Corps had been forced
bock to the railroad line Rome - Tivoli; 14 pz Oorps was retreat
ing with all speed; 51 Mtn Corps had received orders to commence
the long withdrawal through the tlountains; the main task of
Tenth Arny at the moment was the prevention of an Allied advance
fron the Palonbara area to the North. On 4 Jun the advance
forces of Fifth I~ny entered Rotle.

165. How Great a pert of the German war potential was
tied up by the I,llied operations tn Italy can not be ascertained
fron the dOCUDents on hand. This infornatioD, it is believed,
will be forthcomine as a result of research projects now being
c"rried out by Hist Div U.S. l=y. The total strength of the
divisions in Kesselrine's ocl!DSnd durine May and June 1944 was
recorded in graphic forn on a dOCUL1eIl t v.l1ich is being retained
in photostatic forn (98lAlO.(D124)). The following figures
wero gi von:

l...rny Group lie II

(Less G.H.~. pool fornations and supply troops)

Authorized Strength

Actual Strength

Casualties

Mal' 1944

328,000

303,000
(22 divs)

38,600

June 1944

376,000

3lc5,OOO
(26 divs)

22,000
(1-20 Jun)

13,600
Reinfer cere nt s and
Convalescents 40,000

(Estimt ed)

(G.M.D.S. - 64832/8, l.:r:ny Group "C", W.D. June 1944, vol of Appx)

166. I,t the tiL10 of the fall of Roz::e, Tenth l.:my was a
skeleton force still capable of oreanized nanoeuvre but in need
of conplete overhaul and rejuvenati.on, Exact casualty figures
were not available fen:" SODe tine, but a flJod picture of tho
nunerical strength of the fiehtins divisions and their individual
conponcmts appeared in a tabulation represontinB the situation
as it was on 1 J\1O /.4. (98lAlO.(D125))

(G.M.D.S. - 55291/2, Tenth l.:r:tly, W.D. 7. vol "A" of l.ppx. Appx
34. 2 Jun 44)• 167.
SepterD er to
thi s raper t.
avaiuble by

Tho jUMjy1s casualty figures for the period froD
the end of March 44 have been quoted in para 55 of
Detai led fir,ures for April alll May were rode

the Personnel Section of the l.:r:ny at the end of June.
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The April total of Casualties was 5,353; the May total 16,885.
The grand tot~ fron Septedber 1943 to the end of May 1944 was
95,426; of this nuuber 11,785 had bcen killed in action. The
fi~urea conprise the dead, wounded, Dissing and sick, less
personnel ror~ining with their units. Photostatic copies ot
the tabulations are being retainod. (981A10.(D126)) Fron the
point of view of Canadian operations the above figures are of
linitcd intcrost inasuuch as they fail to include the casualties
of 90 pz Gron Div woich, at the beginning of the Allied offensive
in May, was El. conponent of Fourteenth Ar'r.JY_ The destruction of
the forces of this particular division has been described in
detail, howevor, in earlier paragraphs of this report.

(G.M.D.S, - 53271/18, Tenth Amy, W.D. 6, Special Reports, Apr
8; May 441

168. Tho nu;1!ler of reinforcenents reaohing Tooth Axny
in May was negligiblo. According to a statenent subnitted by
the l=y to i.:rny Group on 30 May, the total nudber of arrivals
in May was 5 officers and 1483 O.Rs. (981AlO.(D133))

(G.M.D.S. - 53271/10, Tenth Amy, W.D. 6, vol 7 of Appx, Appx
1262, 31 May 44 I

169. An estinete of the casualties and equipDellt
losses of l.:roy Group "c" during the Allied Offensive in May was
ap~arently subnitted to the Gernen High Coumand by Marshal
Kes elring during the nir,ht 28/29 May. One week before the
evacuation of Rone, the losses of the Amy Group were estinated
as at least 25,000 non, 2000 L.M.Gs, 500 H.M.Gs, 420 Hy A.tk
!:uns, 148 tanks 295 !lUns (Appx "A" to this report, pnge al. In
addition the notar voo.icle situation was bad, nnd transport
capacity Vias oonst311tly being further reduced by air attacks
and an increasing shortage of tires and spare parts. The stary
of tho subsoquent strengthening end re-equipnent of Kesselring's
forces nust be developed as an inte~ral part of the report deal
ing with the next phase of the Canpaign in Italy.

170.
Steigor,

This report has been prepared by Capt A.G.
Ristorical Section (G.S.).

p.. Q. " L:", I'l1

~
<\ ~ 1..°1''''

. c.p. stacey)Colonel.
Director,

Historical Section (G.S.)
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361 (mech) Oren: lOS, 108, 113, 118, 119, 119f, 132, 137, 139,
139f, 141, 144

553 Special Arty: 100f

576 Oren:

577 Inf:

34f, 96, 103, 118, 119, 126, 132, 139, 141, 144

27
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578 Inf: 154f

721 Jg: 97, 126, 139 J 139f

741 Jg: 97, 105, 139, 139f

922 Gran: 35

992 Gren: 26

1027 pz Gren: 120, 145

Bf,TTALIONS

1 Bn 1 Para Regt: 39, 96

\
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1 Bn3 Para Regt: 39

1 Bn 4 Para Regt: 39, 96

1 Bn 67 pz Gren Regt: 127

1 Bn 71 Proj Regt: 100• 1 Bn 100 Ltn J.::; Ue t: 137, 137f, 139, 141, 143
1 Bn 104 pz Gran Regt: 154f

1 Bn 115 pz Oren Regt: 96, 96f I 139f

1 En 134 Gren Regt: 156

1 En 190 Arty !legt: 105

1 En 200 (mech) Gren Regt: 144

1 Bn 361 (mech) Gren Regt: 139f

1 En 576 Gren Regt: 96, 103, 119, 132
1 En 1027 pz Gren ReCt: 1-:5

1 Para Engr Bn: 119

2 En 1 Para Regt: 39, 97

2 Bn3 Para Regt: 39

2 En 4 Para Regt: 39, 96, 139f

2 En 8 pz Gren Regt: 39

2 En 51 Arty !legt: 49f, 100, 100f

2 En 71 Proj ~eB't : 100

2 En 85 Mtn Jg Regt: 139f, 144

2 Bn 96 Arty Regt: 100, 109

2 En 115 pz Gran flegt: 96f

2 Bn 190 Arty Regt: 93, 100, 100f
2 Bn 305 Arty Regt: 100, 100f, 109
2 Bn 361 (mech) Gren Regt: 118, 119, 119f, 132, 139f, 144
2 Bn 576 Gren Regt: 96, 119, 144
2 En 578 Inf Regt: 154f

2 En 721 Jg Regt: 97

2 En 741 Regt: 97, 105• 2 En Slovak Constr Ede: 44

3 Bn 1 Para Regt: 39, 97
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3 En 3 Para Regt: 39

3 En 4 Para Regt: 39, 96f

3 En 71 Proj ~egt: 100

3 En 115 pz Gren Regt: 96, 96f

3 En 361 (mech) Gren Regt: 113, 118, 119

3 En 721 Jg Regt: 126, 139f

3 En 741 Jg Regt: 139, 139f (see 3 En 721 Jg Regt)

3 High !ltn Jg En: 97, 119, 139

4 En 96 Arty Regt: 100

15 pz En: 111

26 pz Bn: 145

26 pz Reece En: 118, 141

33 A tk En: 96f

33 Engr Bn': 119

44 Fd Rep1 En: 119, 126, 134, 134f. 139, 144

44 Reece Bn: 96, 102

80 Engr En: 119

85 Reece Bn: 97

88 How En: lOa, 100f

95 Mtn I:ngr En: 119

96 Fd Rep1 8n: 134f (1. e. 44 Fd Rep1 En)

101 Ita1 Constr En: 24f, 44

102 Ita1 Constr En 24f, 44

105 Ita1 Constr Bn 44

107 Ita1 Constr Bn: 24f J 44

108 Ita1 Const!" Bn: 24f 1 44

112 Ita1 Constr En: 44

114 Engr En: 119, 125, 139

115 Ita1 Constr En: 44

115 Reece Bn: 97

118 Ita1 Cons tr En: 44

119 Ita1 Constr 5n: 44
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133 Ital Constr Bn: 44

135 Ital Constr Bn: 44

190 ;\A Bn: 105, 119

190 I. tk Bn: 105, 119

190 Engr Bn: 93, 97, 105, 119, 134

190 pz Reece Bn: 118, 137

190 pz Bn: 105

263 East Bn: 26

305 Div Fus Bn: 106

305 Engr Bn: 118, 119, 134, 139, 139f, 14,1

334 Div Fus Bn: 154f

334 Engr Bn: 118, 119, 134, 139, 139f

339 East Bn: 24, 24f, 44

412 East Bn: 44

430 Fd Fort Engr Bn: 44

432 Fd Fort Engr Bn: 44

433 Fd Fort Engr Bn: 44

509 Security Bn: 26

525 G.H.Q. A tk Bn: 102

555 :O:ast B,,: 44

556 Bast En: 44

560 East En: 44

566 East Bn: 24, 24f

602 Lt Arty Bn (G.H.Q. artillery unit): 49f, 100

616 East En: H

620 Bast Bn: 44

705 Security 8n: 26

736 Fd Fort Constr Engr Bn: 26

788 Fd Fort Constr Zngr Bn: 26

790 Fd Fort Constr Bn: 44, 106, 119, 139f

791 Fd Fort Constr En: Z4f, 4~, 119

792 Fd ?ort Constr Engr Bn: 26

•
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903 Fort Bn: 26

988 G.H.Q. Arty Bn: 49f

Georgian Bn: 26

• H. G. Armd Recce Bn: 27

High Mtn Jg En Strafner: 144

Ital Engr Bn No.2: 44

M. G. Bn (1 Para Di v) : 39, 96, 102

Para Engr Bn (1 Para Di v) : 39

COMPflNIES

1 Coy 1 Para Engr Bn (Para Engr Bn 1 Para Div): 119

1 (Panther) Coy 4 pz Regt: 125

1 Coy 33 A tk Bn: 96f

1 Coy 33 Engr En: 119

1 Coy 80 Engr Bn: 119

1 Coy 95 Mtn Engr Bn: 119

1 Coy 114 Engr Bn: 119, 125

1 Coy 190 Engr Bn: ,119

1 Coy 305 Engr Bn: 119

1 Coy 790 I'd Fort Cons tr Bn: 119

2 Coy 791 I'd Fort Constr Bn: 119

2 Coy 1 Para Engr Bn (Para Engr Bn 1 Para Div): 119

2 Coy 80 Engr Bn: 119

2 Coy 95 Mtn Engr Bn: 119

2 Coy 190 Engr Bn: 93, 97, 119

2 Coy 305 Rngr En: 119

2 Coy 334 Engr Bn: 119, 134

• 2 Coy 790 I'd Fort Constr Engr En: 119

2 Coy Slovak Constr Bde (number of battalion unknown) : 24f, 44

, 3 Coy 1 Para Engr En: 119
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3 Coy 80 3ngr Bn: 119

'3 Coy 95 Mtn ~ngr En~ 119

3 Coy 114 ~ngr En: 119

• 3 Coy 190 Engr Bn: 119

3 Coy 334 Engr Bn: 119, 134

3 Coy 790 Fd Fort Constr En: 119

5 Rock-drilling Coy: 44

6 Rock-drill1nll Coy: 44

7 Rock-drilling Coy: 24f, 44

8 Rock-drill1ng Coy: 44, 119

9 Local Constr Coy: 44

15 Panther Turret Coy (Emnker Coy) : 106, 139f

A tk Coy 5 ~Jtn Div: 97, 119, 139

i~ tk Coy 114 Jg Div: 119, 139

,. tk Trg Coy !.. O. . 10: 97c.

Panther Turret Coy (see 15 Panther Turret Coy)

BATTERIES

,

10 Bty 95 Arty ReGt: 97

11 Bty 96 Arty Regt: 97

BATTLE GROUPS

•

Bode (SA Blocking Group Bode): 103, 119, 121, 127, 134

Fabian: 118, 119, 121, 127

Heilmann: 121, 139f

Schulz: 97, 102, 108, 113, 121

Strafner (SA Blocking Group Strafner): 118, 119, 121, 132

Wi tzmann: 139f
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SPECIAL FORMATIONS

5 Proj Ede (H.Q.): 124

22 Flak Ede: 49f, 50, 60, 92f, 100f, 124

135 Fort Bde: 93f

242 Aslt Gun Ede: 49f, 97, 100, 100f

907 Aslt Gun Bde: 96f, 100, 100f, 119, 124, 126

l1.rmeeabteilung v. Zangen (St. ;,rmeogruppe v. Zangen): 62f, 120f J

123, 129

:.rmeogruppe v.Zangen (S: Lrmeeabtel1ung v.Zangen): 7f, 25, 25f,
26, 26f, 61, 62f, 93f, 120, 120f

Blocking Group Bode (Stl Battle Group Bode): 34, 34f, 96

Blocking Group Ohlsen: 158

Blocking Group Ortner: 158

Blocking Group Schrank: 158

Blocking Group Strafner (SA Battle Group St rafner) :

Corps Group Hauck: 34f, 74, 79, 92, 99

Fort Bde for Special E~ployment: 26

Fort Regtl H.Q. No.924: 26

Group Bode (see Battle Group Bode)

Group Fabian (see Battle Group Fabian)

Group Hauck (see Corps Group Hauck)

Group Heilmann (see Battle Group Heilmann)

Group Strafner {see Battle Group Strafner}

Mine-laying Pl 8G ~ngr Bn: 119

Organization Todt: 24f

Police Bn Rome: 162

106

•

Republican Fascist Army (Ital): 62

Short Range Wireless Interception Platoon "Mariel!: 77, 84f J 107,
119f

Slovak Constr Bde: 24f, 44
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2.) THE ANGLO-AMERICAN OFFENSIVE IN ITALY UP TO 'IllE CAPTURE OF ROME.

a) The Flghtln; up to the ~eakthrough-ln the Senger Position,

•

On 12 May, local enemy attacks directed against the
Fourteenth Panzer Corps front on the previous day developed
into a large-scale attack with strong air support J the point
of main effort being at Mlnturno, Monte Faldo and south of Cosalr
General Alexander issued an order of the day, in which he called
on his troops to destroy the German forces In ItalYl The enemy
press spoke of the beginning of a new offensive by Fifth and
Eighth Armies under General Alexander. This offensive was
said to be part of the combined operations plan, and to have
been calculated to last for some time. It was said to have
a more distant objectlve than that of the Cassino battles.'

On 13 May the enemy made four penotr.ations. O.B.SW
left it to the discretion of the higher conunanders to car~y

out local withdrawals to previously prepared Shorter" lines
of defence. On this day the enemy airforee made 1,300 opera tiona
flights over the forward area, as well as strong attacks on the
central Italian railway system, where the secticns Brenner 
Verona and Milan - Rimini were cut. At first it appeared as
thoug~, the primary objective of the enemy attack were the
open1ng pf the L1r1 valley. By the th1rd day of tho offens1ve,
fighting was already going on around the Dora position, which had
only been prepared for tempcrary occupation, and which, even
at this time, was not completely in our possession. \Vhile 1 Para
Div was successful in holding its position at Cassino, on.
15 Ma~94 and 71 Int Divs had to be withdrawn to the Dora
position. On 17 May Espiria and Pignataro were lost, as ~

result of which O.B.SW approved the withdrawal of Fourteenth
Pnnzer Corps to a line running from Gaeta - west of Formla 
Monte Lepezze - Senger position as far as Oliva - Pontecorvo 
Piedimonte - the old line. This meant that the positions at
Cassino were being given up. On 18 May town and monastery wore
evacuated according to plan. On 19 May the recently arrived
26 pz Div (see below) was involved in heavy fighting on the
fringes of the town of Pico, while at Pcntecorvo and Aquino all
attacks were repelled. Gaeta was given up on May 20. On ttie
same day the enemy made a ,penotration at Fonti, and another on
the following day west of this locality in the Senger position,
piercing the position between Pico and Pontecorvo, which was stil
held by 1 Para Div ror several days. The Senger position was
broken, and the threat of a junction or the attackIng enemy
spearheads, which were rapidly forging ahead In a north and
northwesterly direction, with the f'orces of the Nettuno beach
head could be t1ainl y rec~nIzed. After surrendorIng our
containing-pos tions arou the beachhead, only the 'ct position
remained as the last obstacle before Rome. O.B.SW and Arned
Forces Operations Staf'f considered the 22nd of Mayas decisive
(sitrep 23 May). If the enemy attack were not halted on this
day, on effective break-through could no longer be avoided.

The enemy's success was to be accounted for mainly by
his superiori ty in guns, tanks and aircraft. As opposed to this,
the steadfastness of our own troops, "which in seme instances
amounted to self-immolation" was exemplary (Major v.Brauch! tsch,
General Staff Corps. Report on tour of inspection, dated 27 May)
The enomy' 5 main infantry strength consisted of the French troops
of First French Expeditionary Corps, which ccmprised four
formations, three of them Maroccan" "These 'are the only
troops that do not shrink from mass hand-to-hand fighting in the
Russian style, when o~ own troops had not been complete~y dis-
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parsed by anomy artl'llery fire. Fired by every success, thoy
carry their comrades along with them; exploit every local
success by prompt pursuit, and freauently help their less
successful neighbours by lateral thrusts. Quick recognition
of a situation nnd its correct evaluation constitute e pronouncec
characterIstic of French leadership. II The superiority of the
enemy artillery was especially nct!cc3ble in that he could
direct his artillery fire systern'1tically frem the aIr, while
our own artillery nircrnft were whclly lacking. Tho enemy air
supremacy was decisive; our own aircraft on tho other hand,
only made their appearance over the fr(.nt In small numbers, and
brought no sort of relief to the ground troops. On 20 May, at
the conference of the Armed Forces Opera tions Staff, the Deputy
Chief of Staff raised the point of whether the codG word lIMardorl1
(major enemy landing) could not be givdn out for the Luftwaffe, e
the effects of continued succe ssful enemy a ttacks would be equal
those of e major lqnding (sitrep 20 May). When it b.came known
on the following day that the Luftwaffe had been given orders to
undertake fighter protection and commitments over the frent in
tho Rome area under special conditions only, General v.BUttlar
pointed out that in that cese A.O.K. lOts operations had no
sense. The question was to go bofore the Chief of the Armed
Forces Operations Staff at the midday session (sitrep 21 May).

Even in the initial stages, those of our fcrmations
(71, 94, 44 Reichsgren Divs, 15 pz Gren Div) committed in the
main attack sector suffered heavy losses. As early as 22 May,
71 Inf Div was nct only in need of reinforcements but actually
required complete reorganization. 94 Inf Div was in similar
condi ticn.

b) Review of the Situation and our own Countermeasures.

It wes immedintely clear to the German Supreme
Command th~t the nttack under way against the right wing of
10 German Army by nine infantry and twc arm0ured formations as
well as other unattnched armoured formaticns, was an operation
with a far-re?ching objoctive, and that it was the first phase
of the planned general offensive of the Allies. From the start
our own countermeasures were SUbject to a severe handicap.
Although 0. number of the enemy formations up to now assumed to
be in the rear areas of the southern front were identified at
the front itself, the 'enemy apP~Bred to be holding a further
number of unattached formations (e.g. 36 Amer, 1 Cdn Inf,
6 S.African Armd Divs) in the Naples area ro~dy for operational
commitment (Communication from Gen v.B. 15 May; report from
O.B.SW 16 May). With those he could made an enveloping landing
at any time. Furthermore, three Franch form~tions and one
American were assumed to be now in Corsica. These were probably
the advance troops of the North African reserve, earmarked for
a 1 anding in southern Franco. I t we s 81 so c once i va ble that
this Corsican 3rouP had been provided for 0. new landing on
O.B.SWts Tyrrhenian flnnk; even that the enemy, by relinquishing
his designs on the French Madi terr~naan coast, would comml tall
his free western Mediterranean forces against Italy. This might
well mean that the entire western invasion would not take place,
and that the Italian theatre of war would become the real
"Second Front" (si trep 19 May). Furthermore, on 15 May the port
of Bari was crowded with an unusual number of vessels, which
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occasioned a passing concern for the Adriatic flank too
(sitrep 16 May), and the expectation that the enemy would also
advance from the Nettuno bridgehead. The natural consequence
of these considerations was that those at high command levels
could only resolve hesitatingly and step by step to release
the major reserves, which were being held ready on the coasts
and 1n northern ItalYJ for the threatened right wing of Tenth
Army. The situation was similar to that which was to prevail
1n Normandy a month later. Hera too the possibility of a second
large-scale landing in the area of A.O.K. 15 curtailed the early
and concentrated commitment of the available reserves on the
Cotentin front.

Soon however, 1 Cdn Inr Div, 6 S.African Armd Div, etc
were identified at the.front, and thus the concentration of
forces in the Naples area was known to have been dispersed
(sitrep 19 May). At about the end of May, another fact became
apparent, which was decisive for an appreciation of the enemyls
intentions. This was the gradual draining away of the N.African
reserve (Communication Gen v.B. 2 Jun).

The events resultIng from this situation belong to
the next chapter of this narrative.

O.B.3W's first countermeasure was to bring up 90 pz Gren Div
from the mouth of the Tiber. The last elements of this division
departed early on 14 Apr, and the first regiment to arrive was
committed against an enemy thrust from Monte MaiO in the diractio
of San Giorgio. On 16 May O. B. SW released 26 pz Div from the
zone of A.O.K. 14 as a further Army Group reserve for the
southern front, and in addition, durin the next few days the
following formations and units were assigned for duty on this
front:

1027 Gren Regt (mech)

8 Gren Regt and the
~r Battalion of 3 pz Gren Div

278 Inf Div (less one regiment) (This division
had been formed in Istria)

2 Bn 3 Regt (F ... Gren Div) II Brandenburg"

Furthermore, 305 and 334 Inf Divs were transferred from the
left wing of Tenth Army, though the operations of' the enemy
airfares delayed this movement considerably.

From the very beginning, the complementary measures
taken by the Supreme Command affected the other theatres of war
too. As replacement for 278 Inf Divj which had been formed in
Istria, the Alarm Regiment (then in Hungary) of the Division
"Brandenburg", as well 8S both tho battalions of this division
which were still committed with Army Group "Mitte tl (East&rn
Front), w&re to be movod up as approved by the Fuehrer on 16 May •
(Entry in W.F.St Diary, 16 May). A communication to this offect
was sent to the General Staff, Army, on 19 May. As replacements
for these, it was assigned two of the four battalions originally
intended for the Crimoa, but which, in consequence of the
evacuation of the peninsula, had not been transferred to that
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theatre of oper':Jtlcns. On 18 M3.Y, the Chief of the Armoc Forcos
Operations St3.ff repcrted tc the Fuehrer en the chan;ed enemy
situation, which includod the possibility of a new large-scale
landing C'n the west coast north of' Rome, possibly in the
Li,3urlan area. The Fuehrer thereupcn crclered the immedle te
transfer of 16 S.S. Pz Gran Div ann S.S. pz Gren lnstr Regt
to the northern Italian area. On 20 M'Jy, O.B.S. end S.SJ
Operational H.Q. were informed that both formatlcns werG
D.K.W. reservos. Their commitment was only approved in.the
event of an enemy landing cn the Ligurian coast.

From the epening cf tho of'fenslva, the Supreme
Command had devoted especial attention to the enemyts tactics
in the Ncttuno bridgehead. At this stage, the Chief of Steff
of the Armd Forces Operations Staff han seon the real danger
for the Italian theatro of war, not in the continued attacks
against the southern frent, but in a major offensive from the
Nettuno bridgehead (entry W.F.St W. Diary 15 Mey). The Fuehrer
agreed en tirel y wi th this view of the s1 tua tion. On the nex t
day but ono he commissioned the Chief of Staff of the Armed
Forces Operations Staff to ascertain yet a ain whether all
preparations had been made cn the Ne ttuno front fer the
concentra t10n of the long-range ar tillery fire on the enemy
batteries in the event of a major enem~r attock. In the event
of such a maJer att'3.ck, tho only Army Group reserve would have
been pz Div H.G. It

, which had been held in northern Italy as
reserves of the Armed Forces H1gh Command (O.K.W.). After
20.May therefore, the Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces
Operations Staff advocated the timely transfer of this division
to O. B.SW in the Rome area, and its replacement by 20 Lw Fd
Div from Denmark (this formation to be ~eplaced by the so-called
Norwegian Panzer Formatien (Panzer Verband Norwegen)). It
shoulrt be moved into the Livorno area, !lin ordor to lessen the
immense risk of a drastic denudation of the Ligurian coast.
I assess the likelihood of a landing in Denmark far lower than
that of a landing on the Li urion coast." Accordingly, after
tho Fuehrer had approved this redistributic..n of fcrces on the
evening of 22 May (notebook 23 May), instructions to this effect
were sent to O.B.SW at midday on 23 May.

During the first phase of the Itclian offensive,
the Supreme Command took no further hand in tho dir~ct ccnduct
of operations. It was 1n agreement with the conduct cf battle of
O.B.S~, whose immediate concern it was to frustrate, by means
of mobile tactics, the enemy's intentions to bre~k through on
the southern front, without having tc withdraw all the majn
resorves needed tc cope wi th a possible new major landing. Armed
Forces Operaticns Staff dispntched Major v.Brnuchltsch to Italy
to obtain a firsthand impression of the situaticn. He was with
Fourteenth Panzer Corps from 19 - 23 May, anrt submitted a
report of his tour of inspection on 27 May.

The sudden breakthrcugh in the Senger position came
as a surprise to the Fuehrer. In this connecticn he expressed
anew his displeasure over the trifling achievements of the
troops with regard to the construction wC'rk on the positicns, and
over the obscure reports on the ccnstructicn s1 tuation (note
book 20 May). Thereupon Armed Forces Operations Staff worked
out a new pattern for these reports, and requirec O.B.SW to
immediately submit Informaticn by telephone en the construction
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s1 tua t10n in t Ct pc s1 tion, which was already 01 ase to the front,
and which would playa decisive role in the fighting south of
Rome. Informatlcn was 81:1'0 demanded on the flooding sltue.tlon•

.
Complaints were made that no forces from Organization

Todt had boen used in the positlvn.

c) The Subsequent Course of the Fighting up to the Capture of Rom

The enemy penetration west of the Lirl which marked
22 May was extended en the following day. After the loss of
Plco and Lenola (24 May), and the opening of the Senger position
north of Pontecorvo, a withdrawal movement was approved, the
scope of which was increased bi O.B.SW after an enemy penetration
at S.Giovanni on 25 May had already endangered the Sacco
sector (sltrep 26 May). In the other sectors, the enemy at
first followed the withdrawal movement only with hesitation.

The fighting ontered a new phase on May 23, when
the enemy attacked from the Nettuno beachhaad as well. He was
successful in breakil1t3 through on both sides of Cisternaj on
May 24 in the early morning, he made e forward thrust north
of the village (whose garrison received orders to break out
on the following day) as far as the district south of Velletrij
then northeast of this Village 1n the cirection of Valmontcne.
362 Inf Div and 3 pz Gren Div failed to close the gap during the
night. The deciding fector in this sector was the planned
counter-attack of pz Div "H.G. tI , which wes to be moved forward
during the night of 25/26 May to the Nemi Lake district, so that
it might be committed as soon as possible. An attack on May 26
was however no longer feasible. Simultaneous enemy attacks
against the right wing of Fourteenth Army (1 Para Corps) were un
successful. t the seme time a thrust northwest of Terracina in
the sector of 29 pz Gren Div throu~h the Ausoni mountains brought h
the long-strived-for junctl\?n_with hi}s forces in the Nettuno
beachhoad. On May 25, in a special brcadcast, the onemy
wire Ie ss announced this a t the sarno time as the capture of
Terracina.

Wi thin a .few do. ys therefore, a c omple tel y new si tUB ti on
had developed on the southern front. As a rvsult of tho union
of the enemy attacking force wi th the t of the boachhead, and
the folding back of the inner wi s of 715 and 29 pz Gren Divs,
Fourteenth Army and the right wing of Tenth Army were doployed
along a tortuous nnd unde veloped line, which we suns ul ted for a
protracted defence. Furthermore, thrcugh the enemy assault on
Velmontone, an acute crisis had arisen. It was apparent
that the withdrawal of the entire frent to the Ie' position would
soon be necessary. For this reason it was important that, (as
Armed Forces Operations Staff stressed cn 24 May in notes
prepared for a verbal report), the right wing positions of
Fourteenth Army as far as the pivot peint of Cisterna should be
strongly held, while Tenth Army and the left wing of Fourteonth
Army were withdrawn in a delaying acticn stop by ·step, nursing and
saving our own troops to the utmost, in such a way as to gain
all possible time for the occupation and improvement of the te'
position. Armed Forces Opera tions Staff proposed movine the
remnants of 71 and 94 Inf Divs inte the leI position at once as
a security garrison, and bringing them up to strength by ImmediatelJ
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moving up replacements. Furthermore, O.B.SW would have to
bring another formation frem the southorn front at once, and
if possible yet another formation from northern Italy (In this
connection 356 Inr Dlv in the Genoa aroa would bo considered
first of all), Into the Ie I post t1on. 1\3 replacements for
356 Inf Div the following formations could be moved up:
16 B.S. pz Gren Dlv could be committed in the coastal sector;
42 Jaeger Dlv (in process of formaticn and reorganization) from
the area of G.B.SE; and 363 Inf Dlv from Denmark. The further
weakening of Denmark could be countenanced in view of the enemy
picture In central England and northern Scotland; the prospective
transfer of' 6 Pz 01 v to Bergen, and the formation of a "Crimean
division" near the Danish. bC'rder'. Finally it was also proposed
that S.S. pz Gren Instr Regt from the aroa north of Genoa should
be transferred to the Livorno area as mobile reserve.

At the midday discussion of" the. situation on" 25 May, tt
Fuehrer agreed wi th the proposal 1n assentials. The sector
north of the Alban Mountains on both sides of tho road to
Froslnone was considered to be the most heavily threatened part
of the ICt position; this sector above all others should be
provided with a strong defence form3tion. 356 Inf Div should
be moved into the ICI position as speedily as possible and
replaced by 42 Jaeger Dlv (an order to this effect was issued
to O.B.SE on the f~llowing day, after a preliminary telephonic
warning order). Permanent c~mmitment of 16 S.3. pz Gren Div
in the coastal zone was not however contemplated; (it was,
according to the decision made next day after the return of
the Reichsfuehrer S.S., to be quartered at the coast north and
northwest of Pica until the arrivnl of 42 Jaeger Div). 3.S. pz
Gren I~str Regt was to be committed in the Nori area (notebook
26 MayJ. No decision had yet been roached on the question of 362
Inf Div. Furthermore, the Fuehrer issued orders that a close watc
should be kept on all replacements in personnel and rna teri e1
reaching O. B. SVI (cf rmed Force s 0 pe.rs ti ons Staff's nc te s of
25, 26 and 29 May, requiring that (1 report be sent to O.B.SW
0:1 tbe wi tbdrawal of the artillery from the coastal zones which
had been given up (Terracina, Gaeta, etc». (The report stated
that considerable Italian materiel had fallen into the hands
of the enemy).

After an order had been issued during the night
24/25 Me y on the c onduc t of opera ti ons of the armie s in
central Italy (O.K.W./Armed Forces Ops St 771662/44 Top
Secret, not in the war diaries), on the afternoon of 26 May
O.B.SW received further instructions in accordance"with the
Fuehrer's new decisions. These required that the 'CI position
be held at all costs. The fighting in the forefield of this
posi tion mus t be so conduc ted tha t the enemy a ttack would be
progressively weakened by constant losses, and would eventually
collapse. In the SUbsequent withdrawnl of Tenth Army, the
northern wing should remain in the present main def'ence 11ne.
Communications between IC' position and the static portion
of the front must follow a line running roughly from Tagliacozzo
along the northern border of the former Fuciner Lake (flooding
possibilities here were to be examinod), to Sulmona. The key
points of the IC' position defence were to lie on the right
wing and on the main lines of assault at Valmontone, Avezzano
and the road from Sulmona to Aquila. Construction work on the
'CI position must be pushed forward by the commitment, not only
of all the labour forces already on hand, but al so' .
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of the security garrisons, the able-bodied natives living 1n the
neighbourhood, and, if the opportunity arose, of Organization Todt
co S wi thdrawn from othor sec tor s wi th all a vaila ble equipment.
Directions followed for moving up the remnants of 71 and 94 Inf
Diva, etc, 1n accordance with the decisions already recorded.

While ~n the Tenth Army zone the withdrawal movement
to the new main dofence line (the Castro at Valse! - course of
the Sacco as far as Isolette - course of th0 Lirl as far as
2 km southwest of Fontana Liri - then eastwards north of Santo
Padre to the Mulfs sector - thence to Belmonte) went forward
on the whole according to plan, though under increasing enemy
pressure, on 26 May tho situation 1n the Fourteenth Army zone
became considerably more acute. The enemy continued his attacks
towards the North from the Giulianello area; threw back the
Rocce Bn of pz Div "H.G." committed in this region for sealing
off operations, and in the afternoon stood just south of
Valmontone. Apart from the fact that this put him in a position
to penetrate the 'el position, there was the danger that not
only the remaining corncrpost of Fourteenth Army, but also
the whole right wing of Tenth Army, would be cut off from the
road forming the line of retreat to the Rome area via Frosinone.
This· was tho original operational objective, which was probably
the reaeon for the Nettuno landing in January. O.B.SW resolved
to commit all forces arrivin3 at this time and in this locality,
instead of using them to further strengthen Tenth Arm.y. These
forces comprised 334 In! Div, 1 Projector Rogt and 2 Flak 5n
of Tenth Army, 1060 Regt. etc. He also wished te commit pz Div
"H.G.II here, giving up its previously planned offensive commitment
This met with opposition from Armed Forces Operations Staff. As
it turned out after all, on the evening of 26 May the Division
adva~ced to the asseul t as planned, but the attack did not
reach its climax next day. On 27 May however, the sealing-off
operation was successful, and on tho next day, in cooperation with
29 Pz Gren Div, which attacked from the Southoast, the area of
enemy penetration was considorably reduced. At the same time
the enomy'was exerting strong pressure on the district south
of Velletri, and this our forces were able to resist. The
condi tion of stabil iza tien r03ched during the succeeding days
in the Valmontone salient was of decisive significance for the
pro:;ress of the fighting, most of all for tho withdrawal movement
of Tenth Army. An easing of the situation W3S brought about
by tile fact that the enemy, of tel' his thrust over the Via Casilina
had foiled, shifted his point of main effort against A.O.K. 14
towards the \'lost (sitrop 29, 30 May).

The wi thdrawol movement of the right w1.n3 of Tsnth
Army, whose main task was considered to be the prevention of an
enemy breakthrough up the Sacco valle';l in the direc tien of Rome,
was accomplished over several lines of defence (I - III). These
lines had been decided on in a conference of the commanders on
27 Ma)-, and on the followin;; day O.B.SW conununicated the decisions
that had been reached to Armed Forces Operations Staff. The
proposed new main defence line, in which a decisive and prololl3ed
stand was to be msde, ran east and west through Anagni. To
support the right wing, 44 Inf Div W::lS speedily relieved from
its former assi3nmont and committed west of the Liri. At the
same time the gradual withdrawal of 51 Mtn Corps wes approved;
the in termedia to line s however were onl y to be rel in(\uished
under enemy pressure. On. 27 Ma.y the enemy bogan an energetic
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pursuit. On this day the operational centre of gravity lay 1n
the Castro area at Valse! and P-t Coprano, where the enemy
committed 400 tanks and penetrated the village. He was stopped
in the Sacco sector, but this sector was t;lven up cn the following
day. On 28 May the enemy shifted his point of main effort to
the right wing of the Army. On the next day Ceccano was
abandoned, and on 31 May Froslnone, the m0st important rail and
road junet!en south of Rome. At the snme time flght1n3 developed
1n the sector of 1 Parn Dlv, where the enemy broke inte the
withdrawal movement east of Sor9.. But, looked at as a Whole,
the gains of this withdrawal, which 1n consequence of the enemy
air supremacy (see below) was most costly, were very c\nslderable.
The troops retreating through the Liri and Sacco valleys had been
protected from bein; cut off or overtaken, and they had punctually
reached the area southeast of Rome, where fighting was bound to
develop during the next few days.

On 29 May, the development of streng onomy attacks
against 65 Inf Div and 3 pz Gren Div (hore the two British
boachhead divisions now made their appearance), nnd a success
ful penetration in the Hermann Goering pz Div sector of the
Fourteenth Army zone on 31 May, gave rise to a new crisis. If
the area 'south of Rome and the 01 t;,' itself were to be held, new
and vi30rOUS measures must be taken to increase the fighting
streng th of the Army Group.

As c. result of the battle of materiel on the southern
front, which had already lasted for 17 days, the qUi te fo.vourable
situation which had existed in the Army Group zone on I May
with regard to personnel end materiel had fundamentally changed,
as O.B.SW stated in a comprehensive report issued during the
night of 28/29 May. The losses in personnel, the exact figures
of which were net yet available, could be estimated as at leost
25,000 men; the heaviest sufferers be n.:; naturally the infantry
and the enf)ineers. As regards weap..::ns, the losses might total
2,000 machine guns, 500 heavy machine ~uns, 420 heavy sntl-tank
guns, 148 tanks, 295 guns, etc. The motor vehicle situ3tion was
said to have been especially strained, as tr3nsport capacity
was being continually reduced by air att~ck, and in addition
many still undama3eq motor vehicles could no longer be used,
on account of a shortage of tires and spare parts. Some of the
divisions had apparently about reached the lowest point at which
rejuvenation was still possible; this applied in particular to·
94 and 715 Inf Divs. The enGmy would keep to his operational
objective - the capture of Rome - al though he too had suffered
severe losses. An early strengthening of the personnel and
materiel of the Army Group therdfore c.ppeared to be essential.
In view of this, O. B.SW reqt.ested the assignment for the timo
being of fifteen personnel replacement b'lttalions, which would
have to be transferred during the firs t week in June; the
re?lacement of 94 and 715 Inf Div. by fully battleworthy and
seasonod divisions, 3nd tho speedy bringing up of as large a
number of tanks, anti-tank guns, etc. as possible. Over
and above this, he sug38sted that the a~signment of from two
to three fresh divisions be considered, as the neod for these
would do,-\btless shortly become acute •
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A large pert of the lassos suffered could be attributec
to the mountlns effect of the enemy air supremacy. Besides
directly supporting the ground troops, the enemy airfaree
continued 1 ts raids on the Italian railway system and the Alpine
passes without a break. Thus, "Dot on]y was the arrival of the
divisions on the southern front (such as 356 Inf Div) conslderabl~

delayedj but, of the formations comine from the other theatres of
war, 42 Jaeger and 20 Lw Fd Diva were again held up. By the
last day 1n May, threo~quartors of 20 Lw Fd Div, and half the
effective forces of 42 Jae.;er Div had arrivod "1n northern Italy.
The lateral movements behind the southern front too, such as
those of 334 In! Div, were greatly impeded. Night raids on the
supply routes in the forward areas aggravated the situation still
more. Whon O.B.SW appealed directly to the Fuehrer, the latter
ordered that nibht fight5r aircraft be used to protect road
traffic at night (sitrep 29 May). Over and above this, as O.B.SW
was informed on I Jun (see below), it was decided to transfer
one night fighter group £rom the Reich, and one night bomber
.;roup from the eastern front to Italy. A decided weakening of
our own airforce, which however did not directly affect the
situation at the front, was occasioned by the transfer of the
torpedo bombers from southern France to Norway, where the
opportuni ties for commi tment were. judGed to be more favourable
(sitrep 31 May). In April these eircraft hed again met with
great success in their attacks on enemy convoys.

O.B.SW's other wishes with rSbard to per30nnel and
materiel were examined by Armed Forces Operations Staff and
Army Staff jointly. It appeared, as was made known to O.B.SVl
on I Jun, after a telephone conversation between the Chief of
Staff of Armed Forces Ops Staff and Army Group Ops Offr, that
the transfer of further divisions was not possible, as forma
tions fit for commitment were not available at tho time in the
Reich. For the present, assistance from OKW would have to consist
mainly of a copious supply of materiel and replacements. Besides
this, the preparation of 16 3.S. pz Gren Div and 42 Jaeger Dlv
for commitment would be speeded up, so that they could later
relieve the exhausted divisions. As rogards the replacement
situationj ten infantry battalions had been earmarked as June
replacements, and this number might be increased. Because of
special assignments, the arms allowance for May had reached an
unusually high volume, and in June c0mpl0te equipment for two
divisions would be deliverod - and so on in the same strain.
When, on 1 Jun, the situation on the Italian front became still
more acute, the Supreme Command rcallzed that it was now
necessary to take strong, comprehensive measures. At the midday
discussion of the_situation on 2 Jun, the Fuehrer ordered that,
over and above the planned assignments, the largest possible
number of Tigers and Panthers should bo rushed to O.B.SW (notebook
2 Jun). In consequence, as a f'irst consi.;nment, 10 Ti::;ers of
Tiger Bn 102, 15 Tigers of Bn 510 and 20 P~nthers were assigned
to O.B.3N. During the afternoon the Fuehrer gave orders that
Tfgcr Bn 504 originally intended for the East, should be sent
to Italy. The battalion, Which comprised 45 tanks, could arrive
in the Florance area between 8 and 11 Jun. Furthermore, orders
wer6 given for the transfer of 19 Lw Fd Div from Bruges
(arrival at Bologna between? and 9 Jun), and of the throe high
mountain battalions committed in the Apennines position (these
being relieved by three high mountain schools). If possible these
latter units would be replaced by one of the Italian divisions
which wore being formed in Germany (sitrep 3 Jun). Finally,
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the tanks of pz Sn 508, which was already engaged On the southerr
front, were to be brought up to full strength. The commitment
of 162 (Turc) Dlv, which was assigned to O.B.SW on 3 Jun, would
mean a further, though indirect, increase in strength for the
southern front. First, reorganization within the Division was
to be carried out, in order to bring the proportion of Germans
to TurcoJnans in the infantry up to 50 POl" cent. This decision
was based on the impressions of Major v.Brauchitsch, who had
inspected the Division in connection with his visit to 14 Pz
Corps. In his report of 29 May J he had proposed tha t after
reorganization the Division . should be given nn opportunity to
prove itself on a quiet sector of the front. Only in the event
of failure should it be di sbanded, and the good German di vi sional
cadre used as a nucleus for the formation of an inf'antry divisior
on the 1944 pattern. (0.B.3W had been In favour of leaving the
Division as it was, and dispensln:; with reorganization). Another
support measure for 0.B.3W, likewise ordered on 3 Jun, was the
incorporation of the former 3.S. pz Gren Instr Re t (which
meanwhile had been designated as a "Brigadell) in 16 3.3. Police
Gren Div, which would onable the Division to be ready for
commitment sooner. The transfer of 20 Lw Fd Div to the Civita
vecchia district (arrival 5 Jun) , instead of into the Llvorno
area as planned, would mean a fur~~er, though indire~t,

strengthening of the southern front.

As once before the sudden broakthro~h in the Senger
posi tion, so no\'l the sudden vic tory in the IIC position brought
forth new deliberations on the construction of the Apennine
(Gothic) position, and especially its rQadiness for defence.
On 27 May, at the sU336stion of the Chief of Staff, A~rned

Forces Operations Staff, the Fuehrer gave orders for an all-out
dri ve for the flccelere ted and fortre s s-like cons truc t1 on of the
Aponnine position (notebook 28 May). Accordingly, on 1 Jun,
an order was issued to 0.B.3VJj to the General Commanding
Engineers and Fortificationsj to the Chiof of Army Equipment
and Cornmander of Roplaceme nt Army, etc. Cons true tion
of this position was envisa~ed as a long-term project. The
Gothic position, which in the middle of the month had been
renamed the Green line, existed :It first, except for isolated
sectors, only on the map (cf 18 Jun). Orders were .:iven in
detail for security measures against armoured attacks n tho
sec tors three taned by t:lnks; the speeding up of the for tre ss-like
construction work on the main) ines of attack (blastins of caves
in rock, makinG of embrasures, etc)j extensive mining in adequate
dopth; evacuation of the civilian population in the forward areas
and on the rna in be ttle -3round j ins t31la tion of a barra~e zone abo
10 km in depth in front of the m3in defence line j and wi thin it,
thorough de s truc ti on or prepare tions therefor of all traffic
routes, installations, shelters, etc. The General of En ineers
and Fortifications W8.S instructed to strengthen the organization
of the Fortress Engineers (for this a staff from the South-
Elast and a rock-drilling company from Norway were to be placed
a t his disposal) j the Chief of Army Eouipmont and Comm::mder of
Replacement Army was as far as possible to form construc t10n
battalions as a cadr'3 for the supervision of Italian
civilian labour forcesj O.B.SW was to withdraw the Italian
construction forces that, in consequence of enemy action, could
no longer be used for conuni tment i:l the 'e I posi tion, to the
Apennine posi tionj the German General Plenipotentiary in Italy
was to form civilian labour battalions from th.e Italian male
popula tion which was to be t'lvacue ted, or which was se ttled in
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the district, and so forth. On 3 Jun, I:lt the suggcstl(n of the
Chief of Staff of Armed Forces Operations Staff, the Fuehrer gave
orders that the Fourth Italian Mountain Division and. the three
high mountain schools be transferred to this urea. But o.s far
as the Italian formaticn was concerned, General Ott had. first
to be heard from. This scheme was never put inte effect. In
this connection, the idea was formed of sending the Deputy Chief
of Staff of Armed Force s Oper!l tl ons St3ff to I tal y, to gain a
first hand impression of the defence potential of the Apennlne
position. The doparture of Lt-Gen Werllmont took place on 7 Jun
after a short delay cBused by the invasion, which had meanwhile
rna terlallzed.

The detailed cerrylne; out of these orders for strengthe
irl6 the southern front, has already been recor r1ed in the descrlpt1
of the nctual operational developments. Since 30 May, as already
set forth, theso had aesin taken on the aspect of a crisis in the
area of A.O.K. 14. On 31 May, the heavy attacks against 65 and
3 Pz Gren Divs were for the most part repelled. An enemy
regiment broke through on the right wing of pz Div "Herman GoerinE
while further to the East in the Valmontone salient there was no
serious flghtin3. Ground was lost in the sector of 29 pz Gron
Div. On the following day, the enemy succeeded in widening the
penetrstion area in the sector of "Herman Goering" Div. The
support measures taken by O.B.SW (the moving up of Airborne
Asslt Regt 4 Para Div, nnd of alarm units, etc), who ccnsidered
this locality the most severely threatened (sitrep 1 Jun), did
not come to fruition. Velletri had to be evacuated, and the
front in this sector had to be withdrawn tc southeast of Nemi
Lake. Tho sealing-off of the enemy penetration area at Valmontone
had to be abandoned, and 29 pz Gren Di v ....wi thdrew to the nor th
bank of the Sacco. From there, the front now followed a fairly
straight line as far as Sora, which w~s lost en 2 Jun. On the
same day, when the enemy attacked again frcm the Valmontone
salient in the Fourteenth Army zone nnd made a deep penetration,
the front in this sector had to be withdrawn once more - this
time to e. line fallowing the salient from Rocca di Papa to
Palestrina, formed with the last remaining reservos. 90 pz Gren
and 334 Inr Divs wero to be moved up to support them, but it
was uncertain whether they would arrive in time. On 3 Jun an
enemy push in a northwesterly direction to Colonna could not
be stopped, and durin::',; tho afternoon enemy tanks pressed forward
from this area to within a distanco of from 6 to 8 km from
the eastern and southo8stern frin:;es of Rome.

While scarcely a week before it had been considered
possible that the enemy attack would be halted in the tCI position
by ~~e end of the mcnth it was alre~dy open to question whether
the area south of the Tiber oould bd held much longer. This
included the city of Romo, the greater part of which lies south
of the river (communic9tlon Gen v.B. 2 Jun). The support
measures ordered on 2 Jun could take effect 1n a w~ek at earliost.
It was obvious that the fall of the city would have a significance
reaching far beyond the Italian theatro of operations, and that
the enemy would derive full propaganda value ~rom it. He could
not wish for a better prelude to the invasion summer which lay
ahead •

The si tuation was rendered still more dlfficul t
by the fact that, precisely during these critical days, gaps
appeared in the command. The Chief of Staff of the Army Group,
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Maj-Gen Westphal, who at the moment could not be adequately
replaced, became ill as a result of overwork; and the Commander
of Tenth Army, Col-Gen v.Vletinghoff, fell 111 too, ~nd became
unable to carryon. Effective 2 Jun , Col-Gen v.Mackensen was
replaced in command of Fourteenth Army by Gao of pz Troops
Lemelsen, the former Deputy Commander of First Army•

The events of 2 Jun had already caused O.B.SW to
request~mlss1on to evacuate Rome, in the event of this step
becomi~ necessary, as the reforminG of a solid front south
of the Iber, more or less as a continuation of a "bridgehead
Rome", appeared no longer possible. From the beginning, defence
of the 01 ty 1 tself' had not been Contempla ted by the German Commanc
In an order issued on the afternoon of 3 Jun, O.B.SW was
accordingly directed to continue fighting south and southeast of
the city as long as possible, in order to create suitable
condi tions for the evacua tion of the ci ty of Rome and the wi th
drawal of Fourteenth Army across the Tiber. If it were no
longer possible to make 9. stand sout.'1 and southeast of Rome,
the west wing of the Army Group was to be withdrawn to the
next suitable sector of terrain, in order to avoid drawing the
city of Rome into the main battle-field, which would be ~e case
if the Tiber were used as a supporting line. In the future
conduct of battle, on which O.B.SW was to submit his views as
soon as possible, it would be important, while at first sp~ring

and resting our own troops in a delaying action, to progressively
undermine the enemy's fighting power, sacrificing 8S little
ground as possible in the process; then, on a line to be
decided on by O.B.SW, if possible 8 continuation of the centre
and left wing of the lei position, to again take up a defensive
position. During the night of 3/4 Jun a supplementary order
was issued to the effect that reconstruction of the front must
be attempted north of Rome and as far south as at all possible,
and the centre of the Army Group speedil y wi thdrawn to the
Ie' position. In contradistinction to the course decided on
for the surrender of Paris (which, if this became necessary,
was to be defended to the lost and left to the enemy as a field
of ruins), from the outset the German Command made every effort
to spare the ci ty as far as possible. This aspect is being
dealt with in a SUbsequent chapter of this narrative, entitlod:
"The Open City of Rome".

On the night of 3/4 Jun the surrender of Rome began.
The l'ightwing of Fourteenth Army was withdrawn to a line -
behind the Tiber, which followed the courso of the old Tiber
eastwards past Tivoli-Subiaco to the let position. O.B.SW
stated that the principal task of the Army was the rapid
withdrawal of its formations across the Tiber on either side of
Rome, while keeping in close touch wi th Tenth Army in the area
northeast of Valmontcne; and cn:3 Jun the situation in this
district became stabilized owing to the commitment of 334 Inf
and 90 pz Gren Divs (see above). On the morni!JB of 4 Jun,
enemy tanks with infantry on board penetrated Into Rome,
reachi~ the centre of the city at about 1415 hrs, At the
same time the enemy pushed forward across the old Tiber eeet
of Rome. An assault against his £lank by 15 pz Gren Div did
not develop, owing to hostile a.ir operations (sltrep 4, 5 Jun).
The "battle for Reme", which h3d seemed to have already begun
at the end of January with the landing at Nettuno, and which
by the successful sealing-off of the beachhead and the resistance
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at Cassino had been drawn out to noarly six months, had ended.

In n broadcast on the evening of 5 Jun, Roosevelt
celebrated the capture of the first of the "Axis capltals il ,

which event had taken plsce at 11 time when the Alliod troops
stood prepared for a fresh blow 1n wostern Europe. The fact
that the c1 ty had been spared wes not ered! ted to the German
Command, but purely to the skill of tho Allied generals, who,
he said, did not leave the Germans, concerned with the withdrawal
of their armies, time for demol! ticns similar to those carried
out 1n Naples and other Itello.n cities. The President warned
howQver against overrating the r.ll11tary significance of Rome;
victory was still a long Y/c.y off., On 6 Jun, otl the occasion
of the a~~ouncernent of the invasion, Churchill made a statement
on the fall of Rome, which could now, se he said, be protected
ag~l.,st enemy air attack and the threat of hunger. Before the
extent and nature of the victory represented by the capture of
the ci ty could be estlma ted, subsequent developments in the
I talian thee tre of opere tions r.lUS t be awol ted. The Bri tish
Prime Minister emphasized in particular the smooth cooperation
of the many ns tions incl uded in tho Allied armie s in I tal y.

The conquest of ROIDEt signified an important turning
point in the develop:nent of occupied Italy. Kino [,ictor
Emanuel c.bdica ted, ins taIling hi s son a s Regent, and Badogll0
resigned on 9 Jun. With the form~tlen of tho Benomi cabinet
the experiment of the Italian factions in solf-government began.
Permission for this had up to new beon refused by the Anglo
Americans, hnving been delayed until the capture of Rome.
Recently the enemy press had repoatedly stressed the achievements
of the B.doglio troops fighting on the Allied side. In his
speech, Roosevelt asked all other nations who were against
"Fascism and Nazii;3m" to give Italy a chllnce. Although
no grent military empire, Italy wo.s entltlud to claim the place
of a I'great mother-nation" on 3ccount of her over-population •
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P1on1er-Rat.St8b 543
Pion1er-Rs'.Stab 604
Bau-P1.-BU. 430
1.,3.,4./Bau-P1.-BU. 432
Bau-P1.-BU. 433
5./Ld.-Bau-BU. 9
Gee w.il1abobr-ltp • 5
GeeteiD8bobr-ltp. 6
Ge. te1D8bobr-lp. 7
Ge.teil1abobr-ltp. 8
Hocbgeb.-Pi.-Ep. 818
Oet-Bat8i11oD 412
0.t-Bat8i11oD 555
0.t-Batoi110D 556
Oet-Batail1oD 616
0.t-Bat8i11oD 620

•



K."achrieh~en-Abt.60
Ar~.ltdr. 414

H.Tr. J Pionier-Hgt.~tab ~04
1.~3.,4./BaU-Pi.-Btl. 432
Bau-Pi.-Btl. 433
Hochgeb.-Pi.-Kp. 818
Gesteinabohr-Kp. 7
Ges te1nabohr-Kp. l:l
Lande.scibutzen-Btl.6l:l6(o.1.)
Ost-Batail1on 616
Os~-Batai1lon 620

II.u.III./Pz.Hgt. H.G.(pa.Div.H.G.)
Pa.A.A. 103 ( 3.Pa.Gren.Viv.)
Fla-Bataillon 501
e.Ar~.Abt. 557 ( 17oaK., 21cmU. )
t:oreer-Abt. 98l:l ( 22081 trz. )
';:srter-Ilg~. 71
Sturm-GeechU~a-Abt. 242
Beob.-Abt.(t.bew.) 70
Bsob.-Abt.(t.bew.) 71
3./w,pe,Js.Ah•• 525
1./Vemessunl.-u.Karten-Abt. (act.) 573
VO - MeOtrupp 518

+

GND.Bs~. 261
GND.Bs~. 214
GND.Bs~. 216
Art.Bs~. 194
D1T.rua.BU.(A.A.) 94
pa.JI.Ab~. 194
PioD1er-BU. 194
"achr.Ab~. 194

Peld-Ere.BU.194(o.2.)

~++
Gren.Ilg~. 191
Grsn.Ilg~. 194
Gren.Ilg~. 211
Ar~.llgt. 171 (11.,111.,
Div.PUe.B~l.(A.A.) 111
Pa.JI.Ab~. 171
Pionier-Btl. 171
Naelu'. Abt. 171

Feld-Ers .Btl. 171

11.,12.
H
H

H

H)

~~HuD)
Gren.lst. 131
Gren.llgt. 132
Gren.Ilg~. 134(H.u.D.)
Ar~.Rst. 96
Aufkl.Abt. 44
Pa.JI.Abt. 46
Pionier-B~l. 80
lmohr.Ab~. 64

Feld-Ere.D~l. 96

Geb.JI.llgt. 85
Geb.JI.llgt. 100

Geb.Art.llgt. 95
Aufk1.Abt. 85
Pa.Js.Abt. 85(i.u.e~'e'e-"8)
Geb.Pi.BU. 95
Geb.Neehr.Abt. 95

Geb.JI.Feld-Era.Btl. 95

Hesrutruppen;

.) • IIDOII ll10ht .iIll8troU••

• • I.l'aJ,Uola.J[OqNI lIAtel':3tellt.

• til8ch 1r»#=~1Id:;~J[~.,..a.~~~...;)~u....---_~__~"""""--~~~~~al teUt.

~ ~
PaDa8r-Ab~. 190 ++ pane8r"''' (sm.Gesob. )

Gren,llgt.~mot'l 200 (II. ++) Gren.R8t- 15
Gren.~~. mot. 361 Gren."', 71 (II. H)

8.J.G. p. mo~. 190
Art.llgt. mot. 190 (III. ++) 29
Pa.A.A. 190 (ohoe Stab) 129 H

Pa.JI.Ab~. 190
Pioni8r-Btl.(mot.) 190 29
Naehr.Abt. (mot.) 190 29

313 H

Pa.Gr8n.Peld-Ere.Btl. 190 H



- --~-~

Stand yom 1.2.1944

~XVI.
• K.Naqhrlchten-Abt. 476

+++

•

+) • noch dellt .1IlPtrotta.

++) • z.zt. I.Palle"'~ute Ut•.

H+) • taItl.oIl Jar lid me ,n-..,....
UJld ye Utln_Ut •

577
578

305 (ohne II. )

305
305
305

305 (ohne 1.)

I./rz.Artl.Rgt 9) (1 •• 2•• 7 .Battr~ ut.1I&t.8.b ••b.Y. 553
(26.Pz.Dlv.) .oirt1.1bt. 733(1••'.8.)(180)

Feld-Era.Dtl.

Gren.RB:t.
.Gren.Rgt.

Art. Rgt.

Pz.Jg.Abt.
Plonter-Btl.
No.chr.Abt.

II./3.Rgt. Brandenburg
I./H.KUsten-Art.Rgt. 927
le.Beob.Abt. (mot.) 7
H.Plak.-Art.Abt. 302 (neu)
B.Pz.Jg.Abt. 590 ( ohne 1.)
2./Hochgeb.Jg.Btl. 3
pz. ;,lna8tz-Kp. r:"lland
Ver~$.'.;etterZU8 5.18
/,/~ PP//'f/' % $' )

412 +
555
556
105 +
111
135 +

543

verat.Hochgeb·JB·Btl.

Gren.Rgt. 754
Gren.Rgt. 75
Gren.Rgt. 756
Art. Rgt. 334
Dlv.l'\Ie.Btl. (A.A.) 334
Pz.Jg.Abt. 334
Plonler-Btl. 33~
Nachr.Abt. 33

feld-Era.Btl. 33

r'l on1er-B~t.;"J tlob
Eeu-?l.-Btl. 430
,./Ld.-Bau-Dtl. 9
Gestelnabohr-Kp. 5
Gestelnabohr-Kp. 6
Os t-Be tall10D
Ost-Ba talllon
Os t-Iln t:ll11on
Eau-Bntal110n ~ltal I
Bau-Batal11on ital:
Bau-Bat:l1l10n 1 tal.

H.Tr.:

1./Peld-Ere.Btl. 305

HeereetruppeDI

sperrverbaD4 Bo4e
GreD.Rgt. 576

11./ Art.Rgt. 305
Dlv.FUa.Btl.(A.i.) 305

•



"., A.O.J[. 10
.' Op./\r& 363/" SO.ro\

• , COp)' 33

10 ARliT

Podtlon .1 ot 1 hb 44

!;i'
all e-4 1017 (CO-O_\ AntI _r Aroo)

I).B.Q. cooo\ol ArlT RoC' 92'7 (1... 1 1lJ» ...
• 1lJ> 55 Poll•• RoC' 20
B.Q. co...\r IJl&r L • ..,n
Loool SOourUT a .. 746
B.Q. 0Il4 2 COT CO...'r J:1l&r BIl ~

R.Q. CoIlOral. ot J:ll&1llOor. Bo...1
AntI Sl& RoC' BOll
B.Q. PIlo\O tJaU A.O.J[. 10 •
A.A. Dot Iu\r 0Il4 '!'r& COT

,.k Doo\ropr '!'r& COT
(1 COT O.B.Q. AIlu-n a .. 890)

a COT T4 Roplo._.., BIl 194
1 COT Looo1 soour1\T 1lJ> 686

!;i'

J:acS_r Ro.l....'al. S\Ott 110 MlI
'"I' ....r a.S_llt&! start.. 604
bC1Do.r cou\r 1lJ> ~
1. 3 0Il4 4 COT. IJl&r COu\r BIl ~
IJl&r cou\r 1lJ> 433
8 COT Lo..1 so.url'T Be 9
Rook-drl1111l& COT 8
Rook-4rl1111l& COT 6
Rook-drl1111l& COT 7
Rook-drl111.. COT 8
Rlch 8\.. J:1l&r COT 818
lanan III 41.2
Ia.tan BD ~D

Janarn III "'
laltern SIl 616
Ia.tara. BD ~20

76 COrpo
14 COrpo
76 COrp.
14COrpo
14 COrp.
76 COrp.
76 COrp.
76 COrpo
14 COrpo
14COrpo
14 COrpo
76 COrpo •
76 COrpo
76COrpo
14 COrp.
14 COrpo

G.B.q. ,. ROO P S

COu\r BIl (I\Ol) lOB 76 Corp. •
COu\r So (nal.l 1U 76 Corp.
COu\r So (nal.) 138 76 Corp. •
Arll110rT ..._11\&1 Sl.tt fDr SPoolal. 76 Corpo1IIpl_'" Ro DB3
2 BIl ArlT RoC' 3 (3 Po Oro.. Di~) 14 Corp.
1 BIl Po ArlT IIIC' 93 (1. 2 IIl4 7 !l\T.)

(16 Po Di~) 76 COrpo
lIT ArlT BIl DB7 (17 .. CWUI. 21 .. aon.ro) 14 Corp.
O.B.Q. ArlT BIl 733 (1\ t4 _) .76 Corp.

(eo\.rpl11or '!'r••\or)
1 So O.B.Q. Coo.\.l ArlT Roc' 127 76 Corp. DO
IIoner 1lIl _ (22 •• ".....h) 14 Corp.
ProJ.o\or RoC' 71 14 Corp.
1.01\ Ooul 1lIl au 14 Corp.
L\ ObM" a.. (_ob) 7 76 Corp.
ObM" 1lIl (por\1T aobtl.) 'II 14 Corp.
ObM" a .. (ponlT aobU.) f1 14 Corp. •

. Or... RoC' (.ohl 8 (3 P. Gro.. Dl~)

Po Ro••• aa 103 (3 Po Gro.. DiY)
2 a .. 3 RoC' -"'burB
Ro 11ltoro.4 Rtch a", Rln. 1lIl II
Rollltoro04 B~ 8\.. R1f1. a .. 4

(1••• B.Q., a. 1l.114 4 COT.)
2 ...4 3 Bu Po 110«\ B.O. (Po Di~ a.o.)
Po Roploo_..' COT all...
G.R.Q. PIok An, Be llO2 (_)
A. A. Dot a .. G01
O.B.Q. AIlU-ft III 890 (1 1 COT)
Lo..1 SOour1\T Bo SE16 (1 1 GOT)
1 COT -T .... IIopplll& BIl (••h) 873
Rollltoro.4 ",.ore10.1.al. PI 818
Muzzle Va1001t,. ••aureMllt Sea ~18

a.Q•• 2, II 0Il4 • COT. Rlch 11\.. IlIl 4
1 COT Po Roo•• IlIl 118 (18 Po Groa DiY)

14 com

14Corpo
14Oorpo
7600rpo
14Oorpo
76 Corpo

14Corpo
76 Corpo
76 Corpo
14Oorpo
76 Corpo
14Corpo
14 Corpo
76 Oorpo
14Corpo
14Corpo
76 Corpo

334 I ..t Dl~ JOB lilt Dl~ 1 Pol.. Di~ 1M lilt Diy 71 IIlt DiY. "lilt DiY (a .114 D)
•

5 KtD Diy to Pa Orell DiY 21 Pa GreD Diy 18 Po Oro.. Dl~

...)

•

DOt yat arrhed

at pnMDt UD4er o~Dd ot 1 Para Corpa

lUl4.r 10 AraT'
a) tactlcal17 ta ca" ot tietatS.. open:Uou
b) tor oupplT ., o1l \_•

•



-'"""':.:--~~~~--============------"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~----~

PadUoo 00 ot 1 hb ..

14PsGo"B

Gorp> 81& 80 60
A:nWel7 Co Mer U4

G.H.9. Troop!:

9. Int D1"

Oreo Ha&\ 267
Groo Ha&\ 274
GreD Regt 2'76
AnT Ha&\ 194
DiT Pue Bn (Reeoe Bn) 94
ADU-Tk Bo 194
Iocr Bo 194
811 Bo 194

14 Replace..a.t Bn 194 (less 2 Cor)

G.H.'S. Troops:

Eocl_r Ha&t-otal stott JIo 604
1. 3 aDd • Co,.~ COJ1lltr BD 432
Eocr Gooatr 80 433
Hleb Ifto Eocr GoT 818
Rock-drl111OC GoT 7
Rook-drl111OC GoT 8
Local securltT 80 686 (10.. 1 COT)
:Ea.tern BD. 616
Kasten Sn 620

'11 Int 01. ..

Gren Regt 191
Greu. Rest 194 ..
Gr... Rest 211
AnT Rest 171 (2 aDd 3 80s,

11 and 12 Btl. ..)
D1. rue Bn (Reece Bn) 171 ..
ADt i-Tit Sn 1'11 ..
EDir Bn 1"11 ..
511 Bo 171
I'd Replaoe_at Bn 171 ..

•

2 ...d 3 Ilruo Ps Bo&\ H.g. (Ps Di. H.G.)
Pa Booco BD 103 (3 Ps Gr.. Di.)
A.A. Dot 80 llOl
IlJ' AnT BD 007 (17 .. _. 21 ....nuo)
IIonu Bo _ (22 OD rr.oob)
Projeotor a.~ 71
.\01\ Qua Bo 242
ObM" Bo (panlT ..bUo) 70
ObM" Bo (panlT ..bUo) 71
1 GoT SunoT DOd IIoppld& Bo (_ob) 373
lluzale VelooU1 1I••~llt Sec 018

tt lot Dl. (H. aDd D.)

Groo Ha&\ 131
Oroo Bo&\ 132
Oroo Ha&\ 134 (H DOd D)
AnT Ha&\ 96
Reece Bn 44
ADU-TIc 80 46
Zaer eo 80
81& Bo 64

H.g. 2, 3 aDd 4 GoTS Hleb _to Rltl0 Bo 4

3 Ifto D1.

Ifto Rlno Ha&\ 83
fto Rlno Ha&\ 100

_to AnT 110&\ 9li
Rec.. So 83
AoU-Tk Bo 83
Ifto Iocr !lD 9li
Ifto 811 Bo 9li

RelntOl'Oed R1gb Iftn Rltle Bn 3
Greo Rest (_cb)- 8 (3 Po Oroo Di.)
2 Bo AnT Rest (_ob) 3

(3 pz Groo Dh)

90 pz Gren D1T

pz Sn 190 ..
Oroo Relt (_cb) 200 (2 Bo u)
Gren Regt (Mob) 361
!lJ' lot CUD GoT (_ob) 190
ArtT Hast (llOcb) 190 (3 Bo u)
pz Reece Bn 190 (1888 H.~.)

AoU-Tk Bo 190
Eogr 80 (_cb) 190
518 80 (aocb) 190

pz Oren 1"d Replacement Dn 190 ..

III not yet arrhed

••) at present UDder c~Dd of 1 Para Corps

....) under 10 Ara7:
a) tactlcall, 1n cas. ot tighting operations
b) tor IIUpp11 at all times

29 Pa Gren 1>1.

pz 80 129 (.\01\ Qua)
Oroo Hast (_cb) 13
Oreo Hast (_cb) 71 (2 Bo u)

ArtT Rest (_cb) 29
pz Reece BIl 129 ..

1I:ogr Bo (_cb) 29
~18 Bo (..cb) 29
G.H.g. Tlek Art, 80 313 u

15 pz Gren 1>1.

pz Bo 113 (.\olt Guo)
pz Groo Rest 104 (H.g., 1 ood 2 Ilruo u)
pz Greo Hast 115 (....)

AnT Rest (_ob) 33 (1 aDd 11: Boa u)
pz Reece Dn 115 (1••• 1 Co,)
Pz AoU-Tk Bo 33
logr 80 (_cb) 33
818 80 (..cb) 999
G.H.g. Plek AnT Bo 313
pz Gren Fd Replac_D't 8n 33



•

•
,.

Corpo SII Bn 476

helDoor /lOcwutal Stott No M3
her COutr !Ill ~
:5 eo, Local 5ecurU, COlllltr Bn 9
Rook-drllll., Coy ~

Rook-drllll., COy 6
b.'era BIl U2 •
:Ia.ten. BD 5:t6
Baeten BIl :556
CODOtr !Ill (nal) 1011 0

CODOtr !Ill (nal) Ul
COnnr Bn (nal) 135 0

PoaUloll •• ot 1 reb 44

2 Bn 3 Rost Bl'OJI4onllw'c
1 Bn G.H.Q. Coootal AMy Iloct 1121' ..
Lt Ob.." !Ill (Mch) 7
G.H.Q. Flak AMy lID 301 (_)
G,B·Q· AIltl-Tk Bn ~90 (1000 1 co,.l
2 Coy B1llb IItn Rlno Ba 3
Pz RoploooMnt COy 1I11u
Rolntorood IIohorolOCloal P1 B18
1 Coy pz Hocco !Ill U~ (lB Ps Gran Diy)

•

Gran Iloct ~"

I !Ill AMy Iloct :lOll
DlT ,... !Ill (Roooo !Ill ) 30li

a-a.g.. 'h'ooP!:

~ Int DIT

Gran /lOst '1M
Gran /lOst "~
Gran Rost "6
AMy /lOst ~
Dh PuB Bn (Roooo Bn ) ~
AIlH-Tk !Ill ~
her !Ill ~
SiC Bn :l34

Ro Intorood HIP IItn Rltlo Bn 4
(10" H.Q•• I. 3 oDel 4 cop)

30li Int DiY

AMy Host :lOll (10" • Ba)

AIlH-'I'k Ba 30li
liner Ba SOB
SiC Ba 3GB

1 Bn pz AMy Host 93 (1, • at ,
Btyo) (16 Ps Diy'

,1 Para !!IY

- lost 1 (1I.ll- ... a 10 _)
_lost a
_lost 4
1 at a Baa _ AM,. Iloct 1
_ ••G.101
_ AIltl-n: 10 1
-""101
_alclol
1 00,. _ 4.4. Dot ••G. 10

AM1Uory Iol!-"'"l ftatt tor
apo.1al~"_

G.II.ll- An,. 10 ,. (1' ft ......,
(CohrpUlar __I

-

0) DOt,.. .....he4

-) ot __t _or oo_..DeIIl1 ot 1 para COrpo

OB) _r10~:
a) -UoallT lD .... ot tIPH., oporeHolUl
b) tor Ollpply at all t.o


